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Via Email and Hand Delivery
Hon. London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisor
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
City Hall, Room 244
San Francisco, CA 94102-4689

Re: Letter Brief in Support of Presidio Terrace Association's
Petition to Rescind Tax Sale of the Presidio Terrace Common
Area

Dear President Breed and Honorable Members of the Board of
Supervisors:
This firm represents the Presidio Terrace Association in its efforts
to regain control of its street, sidewalks and green spaces. This
matter can be summed up with an easily answered question:
Before the government sells a piece of private property, should it
make a reasonable effort to notify those who have an interest in
that property? Of course, the answer is "yes." That is what
principles of fairness and due process require. Courts have
confirmed this time and again. Whether the government is dealing
with the powerless or the privileged, it should not - indeed,
lawfully cannot'- sell private property without taking simple,
inexpensive steps to notify those who have an interest in the
property.
Here, the San Francisco Tax Collector mailed a notice to the
Presidio Terrace Association stating that he intended to sell the
common area owned by the Association and that exists solely for
the benefit of the residents of Presidio Terrace. But he sent the
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notice to an address that had not been valid for almost 20 years, and he
received the notice back from the Postal Service as undeliverable.
The Tax Collector could then have done what the law, fairness, good
government and due process require: tried other means to notify the
Association and Presidio Terrace residents before auctioning off their
street and sidewalks. In fact, finding a way to contact the people holding
an interest in the common area was easy. The Tax Collector only needed
to take the most common first step of any real estate transaction: reviewing
title-related documents (from his own or the Assessor's files) to out find
both who had an interest in the property and how to contact those parties.1
However, the Tax Collector inexplicably did not even take this elementary
stepi instead he marched forward in bureaucratic lockstep and deprived
the residents of their common area.
In a City and County that prides itself on transparent, open government
and doing the right thing, it is hard to understand why the Tax Collector
chose the unjust - and unlawful - path and continues to defend his
misguided actions. But fortunately for all involved, the Tax Code gives
this Boar9- the authority to correct this violation of due process. The Board
should use that authority to rescind the sale of the Presidio Terrace
common area, refund the purchase price to the buyer, and restore the
street and sidewalks to the Association to be enjoyed by the residents as
they have for over.110 years.
Why The Common Area's Property Taxes Went Unpaid
Presidio Terrace was developed in approximately 1905. When it was
created someone, for reasons unknown today, made the streets and
sidewalks a separate, taxable lot. (See Exhibit 1 [common area "lot" shown
in blue].) This is unusual for planned developments with amenities like a
common area - typically those amenities are not separately assessed
property taxes. In addition, because the Presidio Terrace common area
"lot" was comprised only of streets, sidewalks and other amenities, it had
It is a fundamental legal principal that real property title records exist to put
the world on notice about who has an interest in real property. California Civil
Code sections 1213 and 1215.
1
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little independent value. That fact, combined with the fact that the lot did
not change hands for over a hundred years, resulted in annual property
taxes for the common area lot of less than $14.00.
In 1985, the Association's accountant (Samuel Mendelson) fixed a problem
regarding the Association's prior payment of property taxes on the
common area. Mr. Mendelson's office was located at 47 Kearny Street, 6th
Floor, and that address appears to have been hand-written on a document
in the Tax Collector's files from 1985. (See below and Exhib~t 2.)
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According to the City's Ta?C Roll, in 2000 the address for the Presidio
Terrace Association was unknown, but, for reasons that remain unclear, in
2001 (five years after Mr. Mendelson retired), the City listed
Mr. Mendelson's hand-written address as the official address of Presidio
Terrace. (See next page and Exhibit 3 [highlighting is from Tax Roll as
produced by the Tax Collector].)
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From.1985through1996, Mr. Mendelson appears to have paid the
property taxes. But when he retired in 1996 and passed on the file to
another accountant (now deceased, as is Mr. Mendelson), there m.ust have
been som.e miscom.m.unication because property taxes were not paid after
that. During this entire tim.e, the Presidio Terrace homeowners paid their
prope·rty taxes on their individual horn.es and lots in a timely manner.
While the second accountant's actions were arguably negligent, they are
somewhat understandable. Why would he think the Association would
owe property taxes on a street? And a line item. on Mr. Mendelson' s
records for an expense of less than $14.00 would not cause the average
person to think that expense reflected a property tax bill.
The Association and residents are embarrassed and apologetic about the
fact that the professionals on whom. they relied did not pay the annual
property taxes for the comm.on area. But this problem. could easily have
been fixed if the Tax Collector did not blindly send property tax bills for
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almost 20 years to the same invalid address (47 Kearny Street) where Mr.
Mendelson used to practice. Presumably those tax bills were returned to
the City as undeliverable, just as was the Tax Collector's subsequent notice
that he intended to sell the common area at auction (see below).
What The Tax Collector Should Have Done
The Tax Collector will undoubtedly argue, as he has in the press, that he
did everything required by law: (1) he published a notice in the San
Francisco Examiner listing scores of properties for sale, but listed only
Assessor Parcel Numbers and not property addresses (Exhibit 4); (2) he
sent a Resolution to the Board of Supervisors assuring the Board that he
"has complied with all the statutory prerequisites for selling" a 20-page list
of properties, this time identifying the properties only by Block and Lot
numbers, notby addresses (Exhibit 5); and (3) he sent a Notice by certified
mail to the 47 Kearny address.
With all due respect to the San Francisco Examiner, no reasonable person
would expect the average City property owner to be put on notice of a tax
sale by this advertisement. Nor would a district supervisor, much less a
property owner, be put on notice by a Board Resolution that does not list
the addresses of the properties proposed for sale, or even the districts in
which the properties exist. And, as explained below, the Notice sent by
certified mail was sent to an out-of-date, invalid address and returned to
the Tax Collector as undeliverable. Again, that can hardly be considered
adequate notice to a property owner.
To actually comply with "all the statutory prerequisites for selling" the
Association's property, the Tax Collector did not have to go to much
trouble. The Tax Collector had in his own files several documents dated
after the 1985 hand-written note with Mr. Mendelson's address that
contained valid addresses for the Association. For example, a document
from 1992 in the Tax Collector's files lists the address for the Association as
11
28 Presidio Terrace, San Francisco, CA 94118." (See below and Exhibit 6.)
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If the tax bills or the Notice of Sale had been sent to this address, we would
not be here today.

In 1995, Restated CC&Rs were recorded against the property. Those
CC&Rs - in the Tax Collector's files - give the name and address of the
Association's attorney, asking that mail be sent to: "Law Offices of
William M. Scherer, 214 Grant Avenue, Suite 400, San Francisco, California
94108." (See below and Exhibit 7, page 1.)
~

REf;QRDING REQUESTED BY, AND
:WHEN RECORDED, MAIL ro: . .
-LAW OFFICES OFWJLLLUrt M. SCHERER
Attn~:: William M. Scb.,rer, Esq.
~14 9~ant Av~nue, Suite 409
San Francisco, California 94108
If tax bills or the Notice of Sale had been sent to Mr. Scherer, we would not
be here today.

The CC&Rs also state that notices to the Association should be sent to the
Association's President, which the Tax Collector already knew from
Exhibit 2 was "28 Presidio Terrace, San Francisco, CA 94118." (Exhibit 7,
page 41.)
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Also, another document from the Tax Collector's files date June 11, 1997,
again asks that mail be sent to "Law Offices of William M. Scherer, 214
Grant Avenue, Suite 400, San Francisco, California 94108." (Exhibit 8.)
The Tax Collector's response appears to be that it was up to the
Association to fill out a form expressly notifying the Tax Collector to use
an address other than Mr. Mendelson's address on Kearny Street. In the
context of sending tax bills, he may be right. But in the context of selling
someone's property at a tax sale, his response ignores principles of
constitutional due process and fundamental fairness. While the Tax
Collector's indifference to the rights of San Francisco residents should raise
any public official's eyebrows, it also ignores two key facts. First, the
Association had no idea the Tax Collector was sending bills to an invalid
address or that its property was delinquent in the payment of taxes.
Second, and more importantly, the Tax Collector knew the Kearny Street
address was invalid - and he knew that well before he put the common
area up for auction.
The Tax Collector's own file show that the Notice of Sale the Tax Collector
sent to 47 Kearny Street was returned to the Tax Collector as
undeliverable. (Exhibit 9.) After initially denying this, the Tax Collector
now admits this:
[W]e both agreed that the Tax Collector's records appear
to show that the Notice of Sale was returned by the Postal
Service to, and signed for by, an employee of the City and
County of San Francisco's Repromail Department.
(Exhibit 10.) This City employee, "S Ho," signed for multiple returned
notices. Notably, if one searches the City's phon~ directory for "S Ho,"
only two names come up; one of which is "Sam Ho" an employee of the
"Treasurer and Tax Collector." (Exhibit 11.)
The Tax Code and the Constitution, not to mention common sense,
demand that under these circumstances the Tax Collector cannot just sit on
his hands and let a tax sale go forward. When he sends a notice to the
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wrong address, he must do more to make sure the property owners are
aware of what is going on.
In Jones v. Flowers, 547 U.S. 220 (2006), the United States Supreme Court
held that when a notice mailed to a property owner is returned unclaimed
to the county, the county should post notice on the property before selling.
it at a tax sale. The Court said:
[W]e have stated that due process requires the government
to provide notice reasonably calculated, under all the
circumstances, to apprise interested parties of the pendency
of the action and afford them an opportunity to present their
objections.
(547 U.S. at 226.) The Court also stated that a property owner's "failure to
comply with a statutory obligation to keep his address updated" does not
forfeit "his right to constitutionally sufficient notice." (Id. at 232.) When a
mailed notice is returned as undelivered, the Court held that one
reasonable step a county should take to notify the property owner is
posting the property. (Id. at 235.)
California courts have reached similar conclusions. For example, in Banas
v. Transamerica Title Ins. Co., 133 Cal.App.3d 845 (1982), the plaintiffs
owned a home that was built on two lots, each of which was separately
assessed for property tax purposes. They regularly paid a tax bill that they
believed covered all the land on which their home was situated. However,
when the plaintiffs bought their home the sale of the second lot was not
recorded, and consequently, (the court surmised) the county sent the tax
. bills for the second lot to the prior owners. When taxes went unpaid on
the second lot, the tax collector sold the second lot at a tax sale.
The plaintiffs in Banas argued:
[N]otice by publication, letter to the last assessee and posting
in a public place is not calculated to or likely to give actual
notice to equitable owners of improved property who are in
actual possession, but[] there is an easy, inexpensive means
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of attempting to give notice to such persons that is likely to
give them notice and this is commonly utilized in respect to
forced sales of real property, namely, posting a notice of the
intended sale of the property.
(133 Cal.App.3d at 850.) The court agreed with plaintiffs, holding that
"posting of the property" was "constitutionally required ... as a
prerequisite to divesting plaintiffs of their property." (Id. at 852.)
Similarly, in Bank of American v. Giant Inland Empire R. V., 78 Cal.App.4th
1267 (2000), the county sold property for non-payment of property taxes.
The plaintiff bank (which had a deed of trust on the property) argued that
the county did not make a reasonable effort to find the bank's last known
address or otherwise notify it. The facts in that case indicated that the
county was aware that the address to which it sent notices to the bank was
invalid. The court ordered that the tax sale be set aside. The court said the
bank's "due process rights were violated" because the county could easily
have obtained the bank's correct address. (78 Cal.App.4th at 1281.)
To avoid this dispute, all the San Francisco Tax Collector had to do was
follow the principles articulated in these cases. If he had posted a notice in
the common area:, the problem would have been cleared up in hours, the
taxes paid, and this Board never asked to undo anything. The same result
would have happened if the Tax Collector had simply sent bills or the
Notice of Sale to any of the better, more recent address in his own records.
Our City requires a homeowner to post a notice on property before she can
add a deck to her house or remove a tree. If you want to film a television
commercial on a street, the City requires you to:
• . Distribute to residents/businesses on both sides of the street and 300
feet (half block) past the first/last parking space you are posting and
where you are filming.
• For apartment buildings, please leave a film notice near the call
button using blue painter's tape only.
• For businesses, go inside the business and leave the film notice with
the on-site manager.
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• For homes, roll up the film notice and leave it on the door handle,
under the door mat, or tape with blue painter's tape near the mail
box (if mailbox is near the front door).
But if the City intends to sell the street (and landscaped common areas and
sidewalks), the Tax Collector refuses to post a notice letting the property ·
owners and adjacent neighbors know about the sale.
This is not just a problem for those residents fortunate enough to live on
Presidio Terrace. There are 264 private streets scattered through every
neighborhood in San Francisco. (Exhibit 12.) Although no one seems to
track them, there are scores, if not hundreds, of other unconventional
taxable lots throughout the City. The owners of these lots, and the users of
these streets, have a right to know before the government puts them up for
sale.
Solution Number Two: Notify The Presidio Terrace Residents
Themselves

There is another reason this tax sale should not have happened. Section
3701 of California's Revenue and Taxation Code demands that before
selling property at a tax sale, "The tax collector shall make a reasonable
effort to obtain the name and last kriown mailing address of parties of
interest." While "parties of interest" is not specifically defined in 3701, the
history behind that statute makes clear that it is meant to protect anyone

with a recognized property interest.
Here, that means the Presidio Terrace residents. The map establishing
Presidio Terrace -which is in the Tax Collector's files and recorded against
the common area property- states that "the portions of said tract of land
which are laid out ... upon said map as streets, avenues, walks,
passageways, private parks, or grass plots ... are hereby expressly
declared to be private property, and it is intention to convey the same in
fee to 'Presidio Terrace Association/ a corporation, to be held by it for the
private use and benefit of the Owners of said lots numbered 1to40."
(Exhibit 13)
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However, the Tax Collector did not need to go back to a 1905 map to
understand this. He merely needed to look at the 1995 CC&Rs in his files,
which state that the "Common Areas shall be preserved as open space and
used for recreational purposes and other purposes incidental and ancillary
to the use of [residential] Lots." (Exhibit 7, page 29.) The CC&Rs -which
are recorded against the common area - also provide that "Each Owner
and the Association shall have and is hereby granted a nonexclusive
easement for street, roadway, and vehicular traffic purposes over and
along the private streets within the Properties." (Exhibit 7, page 33.) To be
clear, each of the residents of Presidio Terrace has an easement over the
very lot the Tax Collector sold without notifying the easement holders.
Moreover, the Tax Code provides a specific procedure for dealing with tax
sales of properties like the Association's common area. Section 3692
provides an alternative sales process for properties that are "unusable by
their size, location, or other conditions." That process involves contacting
"owners of contiguous parcels" and holders of easements, including
"right-of-way" easements to see if they are interested in purchasing the
property. Had the Tax Collector used this simple, alternative process and
contacted the homeowners (who have contiguous property and right-ofway easements), we would not be here today.·
Ironically, the Tax Collector recognized the requirement to notify "parties
of interest" and paid two outside vendors to identify such parties. But
inexplicably the Tax Collector limited the vendors work to searching for
(a) "IRS liens, open ba'nkruptcies, judgments and other, monetary liens,
and deeds of trusts [sic]," and (b) holders of fractional interests in
timeshares! (Exhibits 14and15.) So, the Tax S:ollector knew he needed to
locate parties of interest, and he wanted to make sure the IRS, banks and
timeshare owners did not lose property in which they had an interest
without notification, but he inexplicably did nothing to protect San
Franciscans like the Presidio Terrace residents before auctioning off
property that existed for their benefit and over which they had recorded
easements.
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Why Do Other Counties "Get It" But San Francisco Does Not?

The Association found out on May 30, 2017 that the Tax Collector sold its
common area in 2015. Within a week, this firm contacted Treasurer
Cisneros. He did not respond, but he told Tax Collector Augustine that
our firm had reached out. (Exhibit 16.) The Tax Collector did not respond.
This firm was able to reach an attorney within the Tax Collector's office
and explain the situation to her. We sent her a follow-up email and stated
that we were "writing in hopes that the Tax Collector will help the
Association right this wrong. You are the expert on these matters, but I
believe that the Board of Supervisors can rescind this sale pursuant to
Revenue & Taxation Code section 3731." We went on, "Perhaps there is an
easier way to undo the sale than an action by the Board. Please let me
know if you have any ideas." We concluded with this statement: "What I
want to avoid is a public dispute between the Association andthe Tax
Collector challenging the validity of the sale and the reasonableness of the
Tax Collector's efforts to notify the .Association and its me:rnbers that its
common area was being sold." (Exhibit 17.)
Despite our pleas to find a just, common sense solution to this problem,
the Tax Collector decided to circle the wagons, claimed he did everything
required of him, and refused to work with the Association to find a way to
resolve things.
Our research shows that a situation like this would have been handled
very differently in other counties. Alameda, Contra Costa and Los
Angeles,. have faced similar issues in recent years - tax sales of properties
that went forward without sufficient notice to people with an interest in
the properties sold. In each of these counties, the county tax collector and
the effected parties went hand-in-hand to the board of supervisors and
asked that sales be rescinded. (Exhibit 18 [Contra Costa and Alameda].)
In Los Angeles County, such rescissions have occurred at least 15 times in
the past 4 years. Those cases incluc;le one in 2015 where the property sold
was a common area of a homeowners' association. The CC&Rs for the property
(like the CC&Rs in this case) described the property interests held by the.
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individual homeowners. Because some, but not all, of the homeowners
were notified of the tax sale, the Tax Collector recommended rescission
and the Board agreed. (Exhibit 19.) Other examples similar to this case
include:
• In 2016, the Tax Collector's Office acknowledged that it should have
done further research to find a better address for a party of interest
after mail sent to the last known address was returned as
undeliverable (Exhibit 20);
• In 2016, the Tax Collector performed a title search on a vacant parcel
ofland, but the search failed to turn up a relevant document.
Although the Tax Collector's Office sent notice of sale to three
different addresses and believed it complied with the letter of the
law, the Tax Collector recom.m.ended rescission because further
research might have alerted the Tax Collector to documentation that
could have negated the sale (Exhibit 21);
• In 2014, the Tax Collector recom.m.ended rescission of a sale where
notice was sent to a party of interest at the address on a deed of
trust, but further research would have revealed another address for
an assignee of the deed of trust. (Exhibit 22)
These are examples of good government - acknowledging mistakes and
seeking to rectify tax sales that did not comply with principles of fairness
and due process.' Why should the result be different in San Francisco?
We also uncovered a lot of troubling information about the way San
Francisco's Tax Collector handles tax sales com.pared with tax collectors in
other counties. For example, in Contra Costa County, the Tax Collector's
procedures state that if mail is returned as undeliverable, the staff must
. research new mailing address, including using Lexis/Nexis. (Exhibit 23.)
Similarly, San Luis Obispo County requires the same thing, using
Lexis/Nexis's property search service Accurint to find "a better address."
(Exhibit 24.) As does Los Angeles, (Exhibit 20, p. 3.)
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If the Tax Collector had used Accurint and researched the Presidio Terrace
Association, he would have found at least two other addresses for the
Association other than 47 Kearny. (Exhibit 25.) If the Tax Collector had
sent notices to those addresses, the Association would have been notified
and the problem solved.

Or the Tax Collector could have checked the California Secretary of State's
records for the Association, as is routine in the Los Angeles Tax Collector's
Office. This would have yielded valid addresses. (Exhibit 26.)
Or the Tax Collector could have done a title search for the property, also
routine in Los Angeles. A standard title search for this parcel would have
revealed that the parcel is encumbered by the CC&Rs and the easement
contained in them. (Exhibit 27.)
Or the Tax Collector could have simply done what the United States
Supreme Court requires and posted the property. Here's what Sacramento
County says about that: "The [United States Supreme] court ruled the
government must take additional reasonable steps if available. The court
listed: Post a notice on the front door or property address." (Exhi1,Jit 28.)
Sacramento's manual also states "If an attorney represented the assessee,
send the notice care of the attorney as well. Get the most current address
from the State Bar Association." (Exhibit 29.) We know that the Tax
Collector's records showed that the Association had an attorney, but the
Tax Collector made no effort to contact the attorney about delinquent taxes
or the Notice of Sale.
Rescission Is Not Unfair To The Buyers
Ms. Lam acquired the Association's common area through a statutory
procedure for tax sales. That same statutory procedure includes the safety
net the homeowners are invoking here: the power of the Board of
Supervisors to rescind the sale if it determines "that the property should
not have been sold." Thus, Ms. Lam took the property subject to the
possibility that the Association would seek this very remedy from the
Board.
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Ms. Lam may argue that too much tim.e has passed since she acquired the
comm.on area. There are three responses. First, the Tax Code does not
require that a party present a petition for rescission to the Board of
Supervisors within any specific time frame. While the Tax Code imposes
time limits for other post-sale procedures, it notably does not impose a time
limit for this procedure.
Second, any delay in bringing this to the City's attention is solely the result
of Ms. Lam's concealing her acquisition of the common area: from. the
Association for two years. From the tim.e she acquired the common area in
2015 through May 30, 2017, when she first informed the Association
(through a third party) about her acquisition, the Association continued to
maintain "Lam's" property, incurring hundreds of thousands of dollars in
maintenance, security and other costs. Had Lam. informed the Association
in 2015, this problem could have been fixed in 2015. Whatever her reasons
for concealing her actions for two years, she cannot claim. it is unfair to
seek the Board's assistance now, promptly after the Association first
became aware of the sale.
Third, this is not a situation where a purchas~r has made substantial
improvements to a property after a tax sale. As stated above, since this tax
sale the homeowners have put hundreds of thousands of dollars into
maintaining and repairing the corrl:mon area, while Ms. Lam has done
nothing to improve or maintain the property.

The residents of Presidio Terrace simply ask this Board to follow the law
and to show them the same consideration they would show any group of
residents in the City. Because the Tax Collector knew that the address to
which he sent the Notice of Sale was invalid, the law required him. to do
what any good public servant would do without a second thought: try to
make sure the Association and the residents of Presidio Terrace were
aware of the tax problem before he sold their street and sidewalks to the
highest bidder. What the Tax Collector did was wrong, unfair and
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unconstitutional. This Board should exercise its authority under the Tax
Code and rescind this improper sale.
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Clerk of the Board
Shepard Kopp
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suo of i~ 125.91
, which was the amount necessary to redeem the
d
tax-deeded property; Bloek 1355 Lot 1
\IHEREAS,

NOU, THEREFORE, the undersigned, for and on behal.f o! the S
cf California, does hereby release e..ny and al interest an equi
acquired by virtue of the sale and deed to the State and the same
tereby reconyeyed.
of

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

MAtL TD:
~IDfO ·~ A'S.SN.

f1

K.~1-

~·I""·

4i
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~Tit.FU.

f '{IDT-'

By

d--~~
~

- l~~

·
Auditor and
Redemption Officer of the County
of
an Francisco

Deputy
COUH1'Y OF_ _:~N FRANCISCO

(SEAL)

County Clerk and ex-officio
Clerk of the Superior Co

l\

By

cfn-k~ /;s:.dtr_
f f

Deputy

·
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.
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EXHIBIT 5

FILE NO. 150077

1

RESOLUTION NO.

[Public Auction - Tax-Defaulted Real Property]

2

3

Resolution authorizing the Tax Collector to sell at public auction certain parcels of tax-

4

defaulted real property, as defined herein.

5

6

WHEREAS, The San Francisco Tax Collector has complied with all the statutory

7

prerequisites for selling tax-defaulted property at public auction and each of the parcels of real

8

property listed on the attached list of Tax-Defaulted Property Subject to Impending Tax Sale

9

has been duly entered on the Tax Collector's roll of tax-defaulted real property for longer than

10

5 years; now, therefore, be it

11

RESOLVED, That the San Francisco Tax Collector is hereby directed to advertise and

12

sell at public auction each of the parcels listed on the attached List of Tax-Defaulted Property

13

Subject to Impending Tax Sale in the manner provided by the California Revenue and

14

Taxation Code in Division I, Part 6, including but not limited to the minimum bid procedures

15

authorized by Section 3698.6(c); and the Tax Collector is further directed to add the cost of

16

advertisement and sale of the herein described property to the minimum price to be collected

17

from the parcels offered for tax sale; and, be it

18

FURTHER RESOLVED, That the San Francisco Tax Collector is authorized to sell all

19

544 properties listed on the attached List of Tax-Defaulted Property Subject to Impending Tax

20

Sale below the minimum bid amount, if such properties cannot first be sold at the minimum

21

bid amount proposed at the sale; and, be it

22

FURTHER RESOLVED, That the San Francisco Tax Collector is authorized to notify

23

any new parties of interest in accordance with Section 3701 and reoffer any parcel that

24

remains unsold within 90 days.

25

Treasurer and Tax Collector
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
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FY 2014-2015 Auction Parcels
Confideht;al

ApriLP.uction

-OEFAUC.T

Mll

BLOC!( . Lot

22

3283

087

85-02875

1985 STEEN CALLEN

STEEN CALLEN

01

0106

041

88-00067

1988 ELUOTI JOHN C TRUSTEE

ELLIOTIJOHN CTRUSTEE

$137,990.73

01

.01D6

042

813-00068

1988 ELLIOTI JOHN C TRUSTEE

ELLIOTT JOHN CTRUSTEE

$83,274.04

03

0253T

O:I,1H

89~00231

1989 KNORRTOMJ

$9,858.59·

03

0253T

012H

89~00232

1989 KNORRTOMJ

$10,826.53

03

0253T

013H

89~00233

1989 G & B ASSOCIATES

03
03

0253T
.0253T

016H
025H

89-00237
89-00249

1989 KNORRTOMl
1989 KNORRTOMJ

03

02531

0255

89~00250

1989 KNORRTOMJ

$7,292.28

03

0253T

027H

89-00253

1989 KNORRTOMJ

$10,169.52

03

033H 89-00263

03

0253T
0253T

046C

89-00272

1989 NOES EN HAROLD & MARY B

$9,317.29

03

0253T

055N

89~00287

1989 RAUSCH PAULE & ONA J

$6,628.66

03

0253T

056S

89-00290

1989 LEE GERALDINE A

03
03

0253T
0253T

064N

89-00298

074S

89-00304

1989 KUAN RANDELL& DIANA
1989 LEE GERALDINE A

03

0253T

0785

89-00309

1989 LEE GERALDINE A

$7,120.67

03

0253T

0795

89-00311

1989 LEE GERALDINE A

$7,151,53

03

0253T

089N

89"00330

1989 HERRERA JOSEPH M & HERRERA KAT

03

0253T

D91N

89"00332

i989 FN BEALTYSRVSJ]\JCTR

03

0253T

03

0253T

015H 89~00236
099H 89-00342

03

0253T

018C

03
03

0253T
0253T

022N 89-00244
106C 89~00348

DEFAULT# . YEAR

89-00239

OWNER

OWN.ER2

G &8 ASSOCIATES

. Minirriurn Bid.
$1,308.32

$10,826.53
$10,20213
$10,251.20

1989 FN REALTY SERVICES INC TRUSTEE

FN REALTY SERVICES lNC TRUS

$11,155.62

$7,021.67
KUAN RANDELL & DIANA

HERRERAJOSEPH M & HERRERA

$6,601.54
$6,275.07

1989 WOODWILLARD K&ZANDRA Y

$10,681:94
$9,172.1&

1989 HARTMAN PAUL HJR&JOAN M
1989 GARCIAJUUAR 1/2&RAMIREZG
1989 SCISSELCAROLJ &HESS JUDITH
1989 AYE THOMAS L & M/\RY 0

$6,487.28
$7:,021.67

GARCIA JULIAR 1/2& RAMIRE

$6,922.20
$6,601.54
$9;510.53.

03

0253T

1:l9N 89-00370

1989 GORDON JULES H&GRETCHEN

$6,995.41

03

0253T

130N 89-00372

1989 GORDON JULES H&GRETCHEN

$6,979.35

03

0253T

0286

1989 WELLS FARGO REALTY SERVICES

$4,330.65

89~00254

0

0
0

~
0

Office ofTreasurer and Tax Collector
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DEFAULT
VOL

BLOClt (:O;r

DeMUlTfl

03

0253T

0295

89-00259

03

0253T

1355

89-00375

.....

..

1989 NOB HILLJNN CITY PLAN OWNERS
.. 1989 FN REALTY SRVS lNCTR

OWN£R2

Apr:itAuction
.. Mi~imum sid

NOB HI LUNN CITY PLAN OWNE

$7,000.53

FN REALTYSRVSJNCTR

$8,621.53

03

0253T

039G

89-00266

1989 BROWN, WARNER H&MINNIEJ

$6,054.63

0253T

045C

89-00269

1989 NOBHILLCITY PLAN OWNERS ASSN

$9,138.32

03

0253T

138N 89-00377

1989 ATUALEVAO EUNIKE S

$7,120.49

03

0253T

050H

89-00279

1989 DOGGEJT CHARLES T

$11,056.50

03

0253T

054N

89-00284

03

0253T

1405

89•00379

1989 VISSMAN ROBERTE&MAE T
1989 HODGES DALE

03

0253T

141G

89~00380

1989 SCHERBARTH CONNIE

03

0253T

057N

89-00292

1989 PIONEER FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK

$6,275.07

03

0253T

1415

89~00381

89-00303

1989 DILLON LOUELLA G
1989 HICKEY WILLIAM R & HICJ<EYSHAR

$8,759.52
$10,008.45

03

0253T

072H

03

0253T

146N 89-00384

03

0253T

154C

03

0253T

176N 89"00396

89-00391

K

1989 F N REALTY SERVICES INC
1989

Jos:r FRANKLIN D & JOST CLARICE

$6,740.05
$8,759.52
$5,223.41

$7,085.41
$9,510.53

1989 BRENNAN CHRISTOPHER D & BRENNA

$7,065.26
$9,598;98

03

Oi53T

084C 89-00319

1989 WELLS FARGO REALTY SERVJCE5

03

0253T

1B4C 89-00399

1989 GOLD H DOUGLAS&DIANE L

$9,510.53

03

0253T

1989 RIEDY GEORGE C

$7,065.26

03

0253T

188N gg..QQ400
096N 89:.:QQ335

03

.0975

03

0253J
0253T

098N

03

0253T

227N

03

0253T

101C

89~00343

o~

0253T

03

0253T

03

-...J
N

OWNER

03

03
03

0
0
0

YEAR

1989 INGRAMTHEODORE & INGRAM LEONC ING RAM THEODORE & INGRAM LE

$8,170.40

1989 CARTER DALE H&YVONNEA

$7,715.33

89•00338

1989 TORACCA MARIOUNA

$8,170.40

89"00410

1989 IOAKIMEDESM lCHAELG.JR& IOAKI

$7,233.69

1989 GEIGER RICHARD A & GEIGER ANTO

$9,598.98

102C 89-00345

1989 WEBB BRUCEJ

294N

1989 HUFFMAN PHILLIP L& HUFFMAN PH

$9,513.30
$7,233,69

89~00337

89':00436

0253T

1125 89-00350

1989 PON DOUGLAND &EVA

$8;560.67

0253T
0253T

114C 89-00352.
123N 89-00363

1989 NOB HILL CITY PLAN OWNERS ASSN
1989 CONRADI GLORIA A

$9,178.66
$7,120.49

bffice ofTreasurer and Tax Collector
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.
DEfAOt.T

0
0
0

-..J

N

N

VOL

:BliOClt l.dT .. DEf:AULt# YEA.R

03

0253T

314N 89-00443

03

02.53T

345N

03

OWN~R

..

..

. OWNfR2

AptltAuctif;m
tVlil'!irtiurn\Bid

1989 PERCY EDWARD B &IRENE H

$7,120.49

89~00448

1989 THOMPSONSAMWEL H & THOMPSON C

$7,371.98
$7,233,69

0253T

3S3N

89-00450

1989 NEWKIRK CAROL D

03

0253T

1365

89~00376

1989 NOB HILLCITY PLAN OWNERS ASSN

03

0253T

376N

89"00454

1989 FN REALTY SRVCS INC TR

03

0253T

139G 89~00378

1989 WELLS FARGO REALTY SERVICES

$5,209.63

03

0253T

385N

89-00458

1989 NOB HILLINN

$7,206.84

03

0253T

388N

89-00459

1989 MYERS MILES A&CELESTlNE

$7,684.26.

$8,467.54
FN REALTYSRVCS INCTR

$7,372..19

03

0253T

394N

89"00460

1989 lSNARDl-TROWBRIDGE ELISSA & TR

$7,684.26

03

0253T

1425

89~00382

1989 MONTERREY GEORGE R & MONTERREY

$8,759.52

.03

0253T

395N

89'-'00461

1.989 ISNARDl-TROWBRIDGE ELISSA & TR

$7,543.22

03

0253T

149N

89"00386

1989 LANGHORNE RALPH E&ZONA M

$7,120.49

03

0253T

153C

89-00389

1989 NOB HILL CITY PLAN OWNERS ASSN

$9,331.56

03

0253T

408N

89-00462

1989 KUTIIN JACKH & WOOD-KUTIJN HA

$8,247.74

03

0253T

155N

89~00392

1989 WONG SHERMAN A & GEE BELINDA

$7,010.91

03

0253T

161N 89-00394

1989 WELLS FARGO REALTY SERVJCE5

$6,525.92.

03

0253T

413N

1989 FN REALTY SERVICES JNCTRUSTEE

03

0253T

180N 89-00397

03

0253T

181N 89"00398

03

0253T

451N

03

0253T

454N 89-00476

03

0253T

189N

03

0253T

197N

03

0253T

244N 89-00418

03

0253T

251N

89-00465

FN REALTY SERVtCES INC TRUS

$8,948E9

1989 VANNJAMESE

$6,663.77

1989 LI KIRK& HELEN

$3,336.50

1989 FN REALI'/ SERVICES INC

$8,094.74

1989 CARNEY-DAVIS PHILLITA T

$8,170.83

89~00401

1989 MILLER JOHN R& DIANA L

$7,065.26

89~00402

1989 REINHARD MICHAEL F & REINHARD

$7,065.26.

89~00475

89~00420

1989 MCRAEJOHN H &SYLVIAA

$7,261.43

1989 NOB HILLCITY PLAN OWNERS ASSN

$7,082.46
$10;032.08

03

0253T

252N

89-00421

.1989 NOB HILL CllY PLAN OWNERS ASSN

03

0253T

258N

89~00422

1989 NOB HILL CITY PLAN OWNERS ASSC

03

0253T

269N

89-00424

1989 GORELOUISJ &SUEW

Office of Treasurer and Tax Collector
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$7,082.46
NOB Hl.LLJNN VACATION RESOR
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DEFAUC.T

0
0
0

-..J

N

{,)'

VOL

.BLOClt ~QT

03

0253T

DEFAULT# YEAR_

276N

89~00428

89-00429

03

0253T

277N

03

0253T

April:Auction.

OWNER

OWNER.2

1989 JACKEWICZ LEON M JACKEWICZ GER

IVlii'!irnlllTl~id
$7,261.43

1989 WELLS FARGO REALTY SERVJCES

$6,977.73

1989 DAHLGREN CARL B

$7,233;69

03

0253T

279N .89'-00431
284N 89-00432

1989 NOB HILL CITY PLAN OWNERS ASSN

NOB HILL CITY PLAN OWNERS A

$6,456.53

03

0253T

285N

89-00433

1989 NOB HILL CITY PLAN OWNERS ASSN

NOB HILL CITY PLAN OWNERS A

$6,586.07

03

0253T

288N

89~00435

1989 BAKER GLENN RSR& MORROW SUSA

03

0253T

304N

39:..00439

03

0253T

336N

89-00446

1989 FAZIO UNDAJ &CUMMINGS DAWNE
1989 GREYCAS INC.

03

0253T

359N

89~00451

1989 OLDS WWARREN&LEONORA S

$7,402.40

03

0253T

412N

89-00464

1989 NOB HILL CITY PLAN OWNERS ASSN

$8,068.77

$7,261.43
GREYCAS INC.

$7,261.43
$7,164.60

03

0253T

442N

89~00471

1989 NOB HTLL CJTY PLAN OWNERS ASSN

$7,991.86

03

0253T

448N

89-00473

1989 MCNICOL StDNEY G& MCNICOL MAR

$8,170.83

03

0253T

449N

89-00474

1989 ROGET JEAN-CLAUDE & ROGET ELIZ

$8,170.83·

43

7145

050

89-05904

1989 ARGUELLES FREDERICO R

$1,2.98.88

03

0253T

0115

90~002so

1990 BEADELTHOMAS C&CARYL H

$7,105;33

03

0253T

028H

90-00259

1990 NOB HILL CITY PLAN OWNERS ASSN

03

0253T

035G

90~00262

1990 TROWBRIDGE DWIGHTH Ill & KAST

$5,325.63

03

0253T

090N

90-00289;

1990 SfNGER TIMOTHY M&SUSAN K

$6,039,09

03

0253T

117C

90-00297

03

0253T

274N

90~00324

1990 SANMARTIN DANICA M
1990 CROSl<REY PAULJ & KENNEDY ANN

$8,16924
$6,578.29

$10,199.38

()3

0256T

156P 90-00405

1990 SAN FRANCISCO SUJTES CITY SHAR

$10,209.86

03

0256T

195P

1990 SF SUITES.CITY SHARE ASSOCN

$10,925.86

03

0256T

1990 SAN FRANCISCO. SUITES CITY SHAR

$10,130,76

0:3

0253T

1991 CUADRAJULIOG&CARMENA

$6,043.49

1992 DELBARGA ELAINE

$5,900.21

1992 KEHOEVERAL

$2,754.99

1992 KEHOEVERAL

$2>754.99

90"00417
90-00441

03

0253T

243P
203N 91-00265
205N 91:-00266

03

0253T

0345

35

5960

026

92-00170
92-03516

35

5960

027

92~03517

Office ofTreasurer and

Tax Collector
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•

DEFAOE.T

.

VOL

I'.)
~

t:>EliAULT# YE~R

03

0253T

141C 93-00197

03

0253T

014H

03

0253T

93~00175

Apr:ii:A:uction
OWN~R2

QWNER

ivlittirrunn Bid

1993 HON.G GEORGE P &ANN C

$5,609.93

1993 SASIAIN BEATRICE N

$7,360.74

1993 SOLORIO ELVlA

$4;657.26

03

0256T

313N 93-00205
239P 93-00226

1993 SAN FRANCISCO SUITES CITY SHAR

$7,469.39

03

0306T

8858

95-00301

1995 CAPITOL THRIFT & LOAN ASSOC

$4,530.08

03

0253T

444N

96~00141

1996 MCCALLUM, DONALD G & MCCALLUM

$3;829.38

03

0253T

135N

97~00132

1997 SCHNEERSON RUSSIAN JEWISH CENT

SCHNEERSON RUSSIANJEWISH C

03

0253T

136N 97•00133

1997 JEWISH EDUCATIONAL CENTER

JEWISH EDUCATIONAL CENTER

20

2876

006

98-01731

1998 HEGGIE TRUSTTHE

HEGGIE TRUST THE

26

3998

013

98~02296

1998 FEE PROPERTIES II INC

30

4902·

005

98:02:513·

1998 8BANDT JOHANNA

37

6177

002

98-03081

1998 HOAGLUND MAXINE V

03

0253T

OOlC

00-00245

2000 DECOURSEY DEAN C

31

5328

024

00~02630

2000 SHERRODWILUAM H TOUATI NINA

$1,372.14

33
37
01

5550

046

00-02776

2000 GARARDENVERNON H & DOROTHY E

$1,298.99

6197

004L

OQc03072

2000 LEEYING KING

$1,608.73

0026T

196A

01-00033

2001 SUSAN DELAROSA FONG

$3,305.65

01

0026T

787A 01-00081.

2001 DAVID L BRAZEE & JI LU ANSON

$3,783.67

03

0253T

123C

2001 MAGGI LUVRAY BART

$3,179.02

03

0253T

137G 01-00275

2001 CALLAHAN

01

0026T

072B

02-00014

2.002 WEED LUCILLE

01

0026T

1538

02-00025

2002 UNGER JOSEF & MARGARET

$3,1.74.97

01

0026T

1958

02-00029

2002 CHARITTEC

$2,825.57
$2,426.27

01~00274

$3,994.80
$3,376.96
$106,158.36
$27,902.17

BRANDT JOHANNA

$1,620,59
$2,896.75
$10,546.15

& ZAUNSKYASSOCS LLC

$1,639.64
$2,825.57

1968

02,.00030

2002 LYMBER1S NICK &BARBARA

424A

02'-00043

2002 LffM, EVANS & MELISSA EVANS

$3,182.80.

0026T

441A

02-00044

2002 ROQUE GREGORIO CENTENO & SARAH

$3,439.22

0026T

450A

02~00046

2002 CURTIS K MADDEN Ill & KAREN M

$3,170.73

0915

ozcC)Q214

2002 ALFSEN LYNN B&JOAN

$2,636.77

01

0026T

01

0026T

01
01
03

0
0
0
-.J

}il0CI{. .. LOT

0253T

,,

Office of Treasurer and Tax Collector
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DeFAUC.T

VOL.

BLOrilt l.Ot ·. DEF'AllLf#. VEA~

03

0253T

152N 02-00220

2002 ALTMANN ERNESTGTRUSTTHE

ALTMANN ERNEST G TRUST THE

$2,406.97

03

0253.T

455N

02-00229

2002 COPY FACTORY INC THE

COPY FACTORYINCTHE

$2,491.09

04
15

0549

003A

02-00508

2002 LOSTER ALICE

2052A

026A 02-01366

16

2171

033A

16

21LOA

29

4598

01

~

OWNER

OWNl:R2

Minimum.Bid

$1,117.30

2002 HENRY DOELGER BUILDER INC

$1,117.30

02~01427

2002 ANDERSON WALTER G

$1,102.80

014A

02~01404

2002 HENRY DOELGERBUILDER INC

$1,017.30

001

02-02427

2002 OROURKEJOHN

.0026T

391A

03-00019

2003 GREGORY F. KOPECKY &.TERI A. H

$3,123.36

01

0026T

597A

03~00027

2003 EARLLMILLER & ELIZABETH M Ml

$2,444.12

01

$2,843.42

$66,548.49

0026T

714A

03-00034

2003 JEFFREY A LAROSE & HAI NE L NO

01

0026T

783A

03~00038

2003 MICHAEL R. SERVICE & AURELIA M

03

0253T

005G

03-00186

2003 EST.FITZGERALD EDWARD J&LUCILL

EST.FITZGERALD EDWARD J&LUC

$2:,011.59

03

0253T

040S

OS-00188

2003 SOWARD STUART E&SHEfLA F

SOWARD STUART £&SHEILA f

$2,339.38

03

0253T

1055

03-00198

2003 RODARM DAVID

$2,194.33

03

0253T

108C

03-00199

2003 SMITH THOMAS F & KATHERYN R

$2,627.26.

03

0306T

069C

03:..00261

2003 BUSHMAN WESLEY W

$2,923.69

03

0306T

084C

03-00262

2003 FERRARI DAVID

$2,064.86

$3,341.76

29

4710

118

03-02257

2003 UNITY HOMES INC

$4,634.34

30

4924

005

03-02329

2003 ROSENBERG SYLVIA

$1;114;61

30

4924

.006

03-:0233P

2003 ROSENBERG SYLVIA

$1,114.61

38

6395

013

03~02967

2003 SCHINDEL ROSEMARIE A

41

6987

011

03~03242

2003 JACKSON. MYRTLE

01

0026T

2478 04'-00004

01

0026T

024B

01

0026T

2698

01

0026T

.01
01

0
0
0
-.J

Aprrutuction

$1,225.60
ESTATE OF JACKSON MYRTLE

$67,824.80

2004 MCAFEEJR.JOHNJ.

$3,199.46

04-00005

2004 WARREN D. BAXTER &ROBIN .R. GO

$3,003.53

04-00009

2004 POLLOCK ROBERT E.

$3;070.47

231A

04-00022

2004 MARK A GUTHRIE REVOCTRUST

$1,686.20

0026T

255A

04-00029

2004 GOLDBAUM ROBERT I

$3,470.41.

0026T

3318

04·00030

2004 STONE DAVID

$3,584.64

Office of Treasurer and Tax Collector
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Canfidentil:.11
I

ApriLAU:Ction

DEFAULT
~or
733A

DEFAULT# YEAR
04-00075

2004 RANDY MJENSEN & KELLEY CJENS

$2,224.10

01

053

04-00114

03

D253T

191N 04'-'00189

2004 M.SANTll'JI E& L
...
2004 JOHNSON ELMERC&DOROTHY.A

. . $943;92
$1,991.27

04-00209
04.:00325

2004 SAN FRANC.lSCO SU lTES ClTY.SHAR

$1,757.81

2004 BORDEGARAY PIERRE&.CATHE

$5,364.63

04~00686

01

I\.)

O"l

MiF!irnl!ifl Bid

03

0256T

199P

0321
0832

026
007

2004 TAM f>ARTNERS LP

$9,846.03

06

0792T
0792T

OlOA 04~00514
016A 04-00518

2004 ATESTATOVA NATASHA G.
2004 SALGUERO LINDA

$2,313.65
$2,164.03

06
06

0792.T
0792.T

027A 04-00523
034A 04-00528

2004 DUTRA MARY JO
2004 ROBERTS DOUGLAS L

$2,030.44
$2;412.71

06

-:--.I

OWNER

03
06

0
0
0

OWJ'4~R2

~LOCK
0026T
0078

VOL

06

0792T

0390 04-00532

2004 BISHOP CHARLES E.

06

0792T

0520 04-00535

2004 BROWN LELANDJ.

$2,084.07
$2,269.05

06

0792T

068E

04-00540

2004 HOVJSRICHARD W.

$2,330.61

06

0792T

0980 04-00552

2004 SHERLOCK MARYD.

$2,330.:61

06
06

0792T
0792T

118E
1340

04~00561

$2,392.25 ..
$2,392.25

06

0792T

138A

04-00567

2004 HERNANDEZSTEVEN D.
2004 MANGOBAJOSEPH VALIENTE
2.004 RODRIGUEZ. MANlJEL L

06

0792T

1380

04~00568

2004 AKIN JULIE LISBETH

$2,392.25

06
06

0792T
0792T

154E 04-00572
170E 04-00;i80

2004 WHlTE MARIA G~
2004 GOMEZ.MARIBEL

06

0792T

1760

04~00585

2004 SPERA REBEKAH

$2,153.31
$2,190.78
$2,135.55

06

0792T

178E

04-00587

2004 MCCANN RUSSELL E.

$2,392.25

06
06
06

0792T
0792T
0792T

214E 04-00598
324A. 04-00612
376A 04-00618

2004
2004
2004
2004

$2,392.25

04~00566

06

0792T

3TlA 04-00619

06

0792T

432A

06

0792.T

04-00627
472A 04-00635

Office of Treasurer and

Tax Collector

GRIFFITH JEANNE
MENDOZA EFRAIN
RICKERT NORBERT H;

$3,092.42

$3~296.51.

$2,531.78

MARGOLIS PAULE.

$2;891.78

2004 RADICLYDIA
2004 CHART MICHAEL D.

$3,014.74
$2,888.71
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:OEFAOt'r
VOL

:Std.CK

tot

DEFAULT#_ YEAR

06

0792T

515A

04-00640

2004 SWEENEY EDWARD A

$2,888.71

06

0792T

520A

04-0Q641

2004 GOTHIE KARI A.

$2,888.71

06

0792T

572A 04'-00647

2004 MAHINAY UBERTYM.

$2,445.12

06

0792T

611A

2004 BAERDAVIDW.

06

0792T

$2,919.87

08

1180

09

1278
1355

008A

04-00888

2004 LUM JOHN C.
2004 STAMPS ALLEN &JOSIE
2004 WESTPHAL HENRY W

001

04-00907

2004 PRESIDIO TERRACE ASSOCIATION

$941.56
$994.77

$31092.42
$28,117.81

11
11

1529

012

04~00967

2004 MCAVINEY CAROL

$941.56

1563

0018

04~00984

2004 BUCHWALD WM P

$941.56

12

1626

015

04-01023

2004 J W WRIGHT & SONS INV CO

$~41,56

12

1586

005

04-00992

2004 KITIRELLGRANVILLE &JESSIE

$941.56

12

1597

032A

04.-01004

2004 J W WRfGHT & SONS. INV CO

$941.56

13

1772

005

04-01089

2004 DOMINGUEZ AUGUSTJ

14

1925

OlOH 04-01153

19

2644

003

04-01313

2004 HENRY DOELGER BUILDER INC
2004 FAN UCCI HARRY H

24

3640

009A

04-01662

2004 MARIANOMAGELLAN B& YOSHIKO

27

4232

009

04-02894

2004 SOUTHERN ENERGY .POTRERO LLC

SOUTHERN ENERGY POTRERO UC

$86,151.87

27

4240

001

04-02896

2004 SOUTHERN ENERGY POTRERO UC

SOUTHERN ENERGY POTRERO UC

$19,872.83

42

7071

007

04~02761

2004 CHU KU CHIN EDU

01

D093
00261

017

05-00094

2005 LOTCHK CORPORATION

0378

05-00004

2005 GENE KUNITOMJ &JAN DISTEL KUN

0026T

109A 05-00011
2678

05-00020

01

0026T
00261

702A

os~ooo3s

2005 SHERRY G BRAUN

01

0118

D25A

05-00109

2005 SHEEHAN MARY A

$1,113.41

02

0179

D31A

05'-00135

2005 GENTOLO JOHN B

$1,055.50

03

0322A

169

05-00341

2005 MULLINER RAYMOND L

01
01
01

-..J
N
-..J'

04-00650

OWNER2

QWNER

716A 04-00664
009
04-00822

10

0
0
0

AptltAuction
ivlin1murn Bid

Office of Treasurer and TaxCollector

l

& CATHERINE N

2005 Al.A.NS. VANHARTESVELDT & CATHY
2005 LENTZ MARCUS C.

Sof20

DOMINGUEZ AUGUST.J

$24,149.87
$941.56
$941.56
$13,974.11

$10,388.95
$184,810.06
$2,390.10
$2,333.63
$2,168.94
$1,923.48

$23,053.98
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DEFAULT
VOL

BL()CK. .. LOT

03
03

0322A
0253T

03
03

0253T
0256T

05

0594

05
06
06

0776
0849
0792T

176

DEFAULT# . YEAR
05-00342

OWNER

...

....

:154N 05-00203
329N os~oo21s
019P 05-00223

2005 PITERCSAK, JEFFREYS
2005 HUNKAPILLER MARSHALL F&SANbY&
2005 SF SUITES CITY SHARE ASSOC

004K 05·00468
014A 05-0.0614

2005 HOFFMAN RAY EJR
2005 SHEEHAN MARY A
2005 MURPHY EDWARD J
2005 TODD MIJCHELLA.

037
05-00734
0240 05•00619

06

0792T

06

0792T

041E
048A

06

0792T

06

0792T

05~00622

0wl\i~R2

2005 KIM AARON &TSAIJIARU

AprrrA:ucticm
Minimum Bid
$23,429.86
$1,777.15
$1,897.55.
$1,765;07
$948,89
$1~159.56

MURPHY EDWARD J

$3,064.35
$1,473.25

2005 MAYNARD Ill FRANK WILLIAM
2005 SCHAUPP VANNESSA S.

$1,966.63

12.50 0.?-00637

2005 SAMHORI HOSAM I.

$2,161.63

1820 05-00653

2005 HUTCHENS JAMES JUSTIN

$1,945.37

os~oo624

$1,822.27

06

0792T

188E

2005 RUELAS RON

$2,060 ..88

06

0792T

192A 05-00655

2005 HEINEMEIER JAMES T.

$2,829.46

06
06

0792T

2005 MARDEROSIAN MARTINC
2005 MANZO JR. ERNESTO

$1,820;97

0792T

193A 05-00656
338A 05~00661

0792T
0792T

403A 05-00668
47'.0A 05-00671

2005 STERUNG SUSAN
2005 JEN LYNDON YANGTE

$2,999.69
$2,322;82

0792T
07.92T

545A OS'-'00675
558A 05~00677
587A 05-00679
594A 05-00680
663A 05-00685

2005 BRYANT ANTOINE
2005 SULLIVAN MICHAEL J.
2005 DURCH FORT MARC A.
2005 MAUGAYAJR. ERNESTO A.

$2,602.15
$2,501.50

2005 PATTILLO ROBERT

$2,349.64

2005 JANSSEN EA
2005 SHEEHAN MARY A
2005 BUCKLEYEJ

$927.06
$1,112.34
$930.67

2005 CUMMINGS MARTHA N

$927.06

2005 GILUGANTHOMASF & CATHE A

$927.06

06
06
06

06
06

05-00654

06

0792T
0792T

06

0792T

09
11
11

1212
1530
1559

1.1

1459

011F 05-00964
017C os~o1120
042
05-01130
034
OS,.01090

11

1529

011A 05-01118

$2:,674.60

$2,333.07

$2~715.89

BUCKLEYEJ

0

0
0

-...J

N

Q;I

Office ofTreasurer and Tax Collector
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DEF:AUC.T

.

BLOctk. .tor

l::>EF'AUltfl YEAR

12

1614

005

05-01161

2005 MCHALE ANN

$1,144.04

12

1618

002

05-01167

2005 SHEEHAN MARY A

$1,189.59

12

1630

0138

05-01172

2005 BUCKLEY EJ

12

1687

038A

os~o1205

2005 PARKE JENNlE

13

1742

015D 05-01238

13

1771
1778

052

co

BUCKLEYEJ

$973.72
$927.06

2005 SALA&SALA

SALA&SALA

$924.86

2005 GlRAUD MAGG!ORINO& ELSIE
2005 LEACH FRANCIS W
2005 NORTHERN COSTlnE INS.CO

$927.06
$2,606.95
$927.06

2005 NATTRESS HR& MARIAA
2005 WILLIAMS DUDLEY R

$927.06
$1,060.35

1830
1830

14

1851

029A 05-01261
024A 05-01303
033M 05~01304
007A os~on13

16
17

2112

OOlF

2330

0010

17

2333A

19

2636

21
22
22

2979A
3115
3143

012A 05-01702
040A 05-01779
019A 05-01789

2005 MCHALE ANN
2005 GENTOLO JOHN G
2.005 BUCKLEY EJ

22

3157

016A 05-01809

2005 GULART DANIEL M & ROBlN E GULA

$927.06

22.

3157

049

05-01810

2005 HORTON OLIVER& BERTHA

$947;64

.23
23

3569

022

05~01945

2005 l\lllSSION HOUSING DEVELOP CORP

3528•
3641

05-01888.
05-02052

2005 BURGERMEISTER BREWING CORP

24

006
066

29

4868

29

4868
4891

015
016
007
008
021
022

05-02525
05-02526
05-02529
05-02530
05.,-02531

30

4891

30

4891
4891

30

1')

05~01256

OWNt:ra

13
14
14

30

0
0
0
-..J

Aprir,Autt:ion
. IVlii!Hnum Bid

VOL

C>WNER.

05-01417
05-01470

2005 GENTOLO JOHN B
2005 URBAN JOHN F

032

05-01471

020

05-01573

2005 BUCKlEV EJ
2005 SUTRO FOREST DEV CO

05~02532

Office·ofTreasurer and Tax Collector

BUCl<LEVEJ

$927.06_
$927.06
$930.67

BUCKLEYEJ

$1,074.06
$927.06
$930.67

$930.14

$2;606/304.00
BURGERMElSTER BREWING CORP

$930.67

2005 l<APOGIANNIS ALECK & .IRENE

$1,104.63

2005 SAHLEIN RUTH
2005 5AHLElN RUTH
2005 KRUEGEL INGE

$1,018.83

2005 KRUEGEL JNGE
2005 KRUEGEL INGE
2005 KRUEGEL INGE

$1,016.39
$1,016.39
$1,016-39

$1,018.83
$1,016;39
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Aptif..A:uction

DEFA!.:lt:.T

VOL
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
0
0
0

-...J

w

0

~toczlt

l;:OT . DEF,AUlt# YEA~

4901
4901
4901
4901
4901
4901
4901
4901
4901
4901
4901
4901
4924
4924
4924
4924
4925
4928
4928
502.7
5027
5027

05-02535
009
010 . . 05-02536.
05-02537
011
05-02538
012
05-02539
013
014 05-02540
015 05-02541
05-02542
016
017 05•02543
018 05-02544
05-02545
019
05-02546
020
05-02551
007
05-02552
008
05-02553
010
05-02554
012.
05...02555
002
05-02556
002
05-02557
023
001 05-02604
002 05-02605
05-02606
003
004 05-02607
005
05-02608
05-02609
007
008 05--02610
009
0~02611
05-02612
010

5027

5027
5027
5027
5027
5027

Office of Treasurer and Tax Collector

QWNE~

2005
2005
2005
2005
2005
2005
2005
2005
2005
2005
2005
2005
2005
2005
2005
2005
2005
2005
2005
2005
2005
2005
2005
2005
2005
2005
2005
2005

C:nNNJ:R2

COWGILL ALFRED
COWGILL ALFRED
COWGILL ALFRED
COWGILL ALFRED
COWGILL ALFRED
COWGILLALFRED
COWGILL ALFRED
COWGILLALFRED
COWGILLALFRED
COWGILL ALFRED
COWGILL ALFRED
COWGILL ALFRED
COWGILL ALFRED
COWGILL ALFRED
COWGILLALFRED
COWGILLALFRED
MOGAN RrCHARD F
BRANDT JOHANNA
BRANDT JOHANNA
PORTER DAVID
PORTER DAVID
PORTER DAVID
PORTER DAVID
PORTER DAV JD
PORTER DAVID
PORTER DAVID
PORTER DAVID
PORTER DAVID

MOGAN RICHARD F
BRANDT JOHANNA
BRAN DTJOHANNA

11of20

.· Minirn~m Bid
$1,015.86
$1,015.86
$1,015;86
$1,015.86
$1,015.86
$1,015;86
$1,015.86
$1,015.86
$1,082.03
$1,015.86
$1;015.86
$1,015.86
$1,015.86
$1,015.86
$2,066.52·.
$1;365.68
$1,018.83
$1,027.03
$1,027.03
$1,073.19
$980.61
$1,073.19
$1,073-19
$980.61
$1,073.19
$1;040.03
$1;073.19
$1,073.19
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Confidential
i

ApritAuction,

llEEAUC.T

VQl

BLOC::K LOT .. OEl=AYlf#J YEAR

30

5027

011

05~02613

30

5027

012

30
30

5027

013

5046
5046
5062

006
007

$1,073.19

05-02614

2005 PORTER DAVID

$1,073.19

05-02615
05-02.616

2005 PORTER DAVID

$1;073.19

2005 KRUEGEL INGE

$1,016.39

05-02617

OlOA 05•0262.0

2005 KRUEGEL INGE
2005 ROBISON,. MARIANNE

5323
5305

014A 05-02682:
028
05-02657

2005 CARJO PROPERTIES INC
2005 PEREZ EFRAIN &MAGDALENA& PER

31

5311

034

05~02665

2005 BIANCHI RINALDO

32

013

05-02707

33

5336
53358
5517

2005 FlSCAL DYNAMICS INC TRUSTEE OF
2005 FERNANDO NELSON & SONS
2005 SCHMIDT WALTER &EDITH

34

5697

036

05-02882

35

5959

027

05-02992

35

5982

35

5942:

007D 05-03006
027A 05-02984

37

6204

003F

38

6462:

32

$927.06

2005 COVINGTON ROBERT B & GERMAlNE
2005 GAGNON CORlNEJOY
2005 IONNAJOSEPH
2005 JACOBY HENRYA & HE.LEN H

$930.67
$30,511.98
TONNAJOSEPH

$796.15
$927.DG

2005 WILSON DAVID P

$927.06

021A 05-03205

2005 TEODORO FERNANDO B & ROSA P

$959.80

2005 MCHALE ANN

6473

002H

0.08A 05~03238

2005 LONG NORMAN & GLADYS M

39

6592
6589

005
009

05-03296
.05-03294

6970
7260A
7260A
0026T

024A

05-03452

2005 TBD
2005 KRONQUIST.ALFRED & LILLY
2005 COLOMA CHARLES & JUANITA SANDl

001
05-03718
002
05-03719
006A 06:-00005

:rno5 PAC COAST CONST CO
2005 PACCOAST CONST CO
2006 DAVID W ALSUP & VIRGINIA C ALS

0026T

017A 06-00008

2006 TIMESHARE SOLUTIONS LLC

$2,130.50•
$1;873.44

0026T

0228

2006 DOUGLAS F. ALLEN & PAIGE L AL

$1,637.23

01

w

$927.06

6493

44
44
01
01

....>.

05~03098

$912.-88
$129,842.15

38

41

0

001A 05-02705
021E 05-02786

$1,058.13
$973.72
$22,136
$54,984.98

38

39

-..J

,. Minimum.Bid

2005 PORTER DAVID

30
30
31
31

0
0

0WN~R2

QWNER

05-03216

06~00009

Office of Treasurer and Tax Collector

$1,409.01
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$879,62
$12,453.11
$927;06.
$900.42
$2,068.23
$1,585.56
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ua=:o;etr
VOL

:Btdczl(.

~or

OEFAl:Jlllf YEAR

01

0026T

1198

06-00023

2006 LEVY RODIN BUKKA & DENISE

$2,388.17

01

0026T

218A

06~00040

$2,079.03

01
01

0026T
0026T

262A 06-00048
272B 06-00049

2006 WILLIAM M MERRITT&TIFPANY L
2006 RICHARD DAGENAIS

01

0026T

01
01

0026T
0026T
0026T

01
01

0026T

01

01
01

(A)

I\)

0026T
0026T
0026T

03

0253T

03
03

0253T
0253T

03

0253T

03

0253T

03
03

0253T
0253T

03
03

0253T
0256T

03

0256T
0256T
0306T

03

-.J

0026T

01

03

0
0
0

Aprtt);ucticm

03
03

0306T
0306T

04

0552

281A 06-00050
2818 06-00051
328A 06~00065
354A 06-00070.

442A 05-00077
666A 06-00089
741A 06-00093
866A 06~00100
934A 06-00104
OlOS 06~00218
055H 06-00231
086N Ofu.00240
1115 06-00245
112C 06:C00246
1135 06-00247
335N 06-00259
362N 06-00261
281P .06-00275
282.P 06-00276
137P 06-00270
546A os~oo319
ti32A 06~00322
876A 06-00331
06~00426
033

Office ofTreasurer and Tax Collector

QWNERc

oWNER2

.. Minimum,fiid

$2,210.03

2006 NOONAN SHELBY

$1,672.11

2006 VAUGHN MARK
2006 RODRIGUEZ WENDY A
2006 FELIPE A MIRANDA& ELIZABETH M
2006 PHILIP E DRYSDALE & ANN VHUNT

$2,438.68
$2,374.81
$2,004.24
$1;555.01

2006 CRECCA JOSEPH F
2006 HARRY E. SELLS & CAROLYN A.SE

$1,571.23
$2,368.80

2006 WILLIAM CONKLIN & JENNIFER HEl
2006 CLEMINS KYLEA

$2,315.04.
$2,327.04

2006 SAM F CARDINALE & JULIE CARDIN

$2,118.56

2006 CHADLYSAJD

$1,643.16

2006 POULSEN KENNETH L&GAIL C
2006 CARAWAY JOHN M

$2;024.55
$1,651.97

2006 VACATION SOLUTIONS LLC

$1,549.49

2006 WICKSTRUST THE

$1,836.71

2006 RANDLES TARYN
2006 YUNELl RESHID&STE.PHANIE
2006 TIMESHARE SOLUTIONS LLC
2006 SAN FRANCISCO SUITES TIMESHARE
2006 SAN FRANCISCO SUITES TIMESHARE
2.006 TERRY R WOODS DDS INC

$1,336.38
$1,639.97

2006 JUNKER DOUGLAS L

$1,513.08
$1,682Al
$1,645.76
TERRY RWOODS DDS INC

$1,633.76
$1,555.01

2006 REMY MICHAEL H

$1,555.01

2006 BORDERS LOWELLJ

$1,424.41,

2006 RUBIN EDWARD W

$99,448.65
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DEFAULT

VOL
06

dWNER2

0792T

0310 06-00583

2006 SMITH JOYCE E

$1,821.08

.D792T
0792T

033A 06-00584
0330 06-00585
043E 06-00586
044E 06~0.0587

2006 ROBERTS DOUGLAS L
2006 ROSE LAWRENCE R.
2006 MUSTAPHA MONISHA
2006 MCDONALD JOSEPH

$1,918.06
$1,821.08
$1,860.34
$1,603.64
$1,860.34
$1,899.61

0792T
0792T

2006 LAVIN MELISSAA

Aptlt,Auction
Mil'tlr:ruim Bid

06

$1,809.08

06

0792T

0730 06-00591

06

0792T

152E 06"00598

2006 AWARI MURTHY
2006 HOGEBOOM JAMES.R

06

0792T

$2,240.43

07921

248A 06"00611
285A 06-00612

2006 BERLINER GRENVILLE L.

06

2006 CHEN JERRYC.

$2,428.10

.06

0792T

312A

06~00613

2006 TESTON DANILO 0.

$2,428.10 ..

06

0792T

318A

06-00614

2006 EMERSON CONNIE

$2,428.10

06

0792T
0792T

384A 06-00615
409A 06~00617

2006 NIKOLAEVA NATASHA
2006 GIBSON BONITA 0.

$2,467.43
$2,467.43

0792T
1186

632A 06~00624
009M Ofu.00807

2006 SCOTT GAIL
2006 TOBIN DONALD

1363

031

06-00909

2006 RAGIN ARCHIBALD &ANNA M

10

1.336

11

1536
1823
2435

037
024
021B
004

2882
3703

014
029

3735

065

4969

040

06~02314 .

2006 NOBLES AYANNA

5361

009
007

06.-02466
06-02532

,0111

06~02965

2006 MICKLES TERRI
200(5 BR!TION JOHN F & LINDA M
2006 GROTH AS

14
18

20
25
25
30
32
33
39

(j)

OWNER.

0190 06-00581

06
09
10

(A)

YEA~

0792T

06

-..J

i.01 •. OEF.Al:JlTfl

06.
06
06
06

0
0
0

.BLOCK

5532
6502

TOBIN DONALD

06-00903

2006 BOSTON INV CO

06-00965
06-01107
05.:.01282

2006 P'LAClDO LAWRENCE P

06-01419
06-01784

2006 BRADFORD .ETHEL H LIVING TRUST
2006 GP/TODCO-A

06-01833

1006 246 SECOND STREET OWNERS AS5N

Office of Treasurer and Tax Collector

$2,271.30
$843;99
$35,236.87
$912.66

PLACIDO LAWRENCE P

2006 HACKEITJM
2.006 DAVIES ALEXANDRA

$20,729.05
$912.66
$152,709.82

BRADFORD ETHEL H LIVING TRU

$51,260.14
$5,390,590.00
$3,343~81

$27,297.39.
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'

VOL

0
0
0
-..J

(A)
..j:l.

BlcitK. lOt

DEFAOC.I
OWNER
DEFA:Ulfft YEAR

ApritAuction ·
0WN~R2

.. IV(inirnum Bid
$912.66

43

7115

004A 06·03313

43

7150

036A

06~03352

2006 KELLEY JAMES T
2006 WINCHELL EILEEN M

$766.71

44

7231

019A

06-03369

2006 STON.ECRESTCORP

$912J66

01

0026T

0058

01~00006

2007 STEVEN A VIRTUE &JANETV!RTL,IE

$1,771.04

01

0026T

0448

07-00013

2007 O'DONNELL JOSEPH B

$2,003.96

01

0026T

0588

07.:.00014

2007 NEILSEN JENS HEDEGAARD

$1,639.14

01

0026T

080B

07-00016

2007 BARNES LAVONNE

$1,810.82

01

.0026T

OS7B

07-00017

2007 DENZLER DAVID

R, &

CH ERRVL VAN.

$1,730.71

01

0026T

1508. 01~00024

01

0026T

1598

07-00026

2007 CLARKE LARRY & EDMUNDO SANTA

$1,724.71

.01

0026T

2058

07-00029

2007 HOLLOMAN JEFFREY M

$2,068.18

01

0026T

2.158

07-00031

2007 STRICKLAND CARL & JON TINE LE

$2,068.18

01

0026T

351A 07-00037

2007 JAMESJ KETTMANN & ONAB SCH!S

$1,600.56

01

0026T

405A

07-00040

2007 SADATMAZAN

$1,604.39

01

0026T

544A

07'-00045

2007 PETER E MURRAY & MARGARET M MU

$1,699.62.

01

0026T

572A

07-00046

2007 LAWRENCE HASHA & YELENA HASHA

$1,716.62

01

0026T

914A

07-00054

2007 STEWARTC PURYEARJR&JOSEPHI

03

0253T

029H

01~00202

2007 LIGHTSIMONE L TRUSTTHE

03

0253T

047G

07-00204

2007 CHADLVSAlD

$1,212.26

03

0253T

061C

07~00207

2007 BUCHANAN HOLLY &BILL

$1,478.89

03

0253T

0696

07;.QQ209

2007 FtsHER JEFFREY E

$1,187,74

03

0253T

128N

07-00219

2007 SCHWARTZHAYWARD.M& VELMA R

$1,468.89

2007 NANTON DEBORAH

$1,438.27

$1,749.83
LIGHT SIMONE L TRUST THE

$1;898.11

03

0253T

235N

07-00229

2007 TIMESHAREHOLDJNG LLC

$1,538.42

o~

0253T

347N

07~00231

2007 SORIANO-CLARK KENNETH

$1,570.25
$1,594.00

03

0256T

293P

07-00253

2.007 SAN FRANCISCO SUITES C!TY:SHAR

03

Q256T

013P

01~00239

2007 NILSEN TOR & PAULA

03

0306T

2388

07-00298

20b7 HITT DALE & ESGUERRA ELLEN G

05

0674

023

07-00521

2007 NARAYANAN ANURADHA C

Office of Treasurer and Tax Collector

$783.23
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$1,511.05·
$16,257.54
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UEFAOC.T

0
0
0

-..J
(.,.)
()'1

ApriLA:action

.VOL

Bl.Oc::tt

~01

ai;FAUliit VEAR

06

0792T

158E

07--00624

2007 GARDNERCURTISSD.

$1,683.35

06

0792T

1580 07'-00625

2007 ARMSTRONG DAN W.

$1,683.35

06

0792T
1366

159A 07.:..00626
07-00985
007

2007 WILLIAMS SR. KERNELL D.

10
14

1898

015

17

2347

.003A

OWNJ;R2

QWNi;R

2007 DELUCA FAMILY TRUST

$2,009.58
DELUCA FAMILY TRUST

$28,502.79

YONGSON ERICKSON TRUST 2008

$10,178.66

2007 CARUSO RANDOLPH DAVID

07-01282
07;.01434

2007 YONGSON ERICKSON TRUST2008

l\Jlittit:nurn Bid

$44,628;20

17

2410

004

07-01469

2007 DORIO JUSTIN

22

3209

014

07--01806

2007 THORNE LOVETTE V

25

3749

163

07~02215

$16,503.43

$5,105.05
$7,179.90

27

4148

026

07-02568

2007 ZAHIRABDUL
2007 BACH MAN JAMES G TR WALLACH GEO BACHMAN JAMES G TR WALLACH

29
29

4733

0088

07-02.800

2007 DUNCAN ROBERT

$23,077.19

4756

024

07-02801

2007 AMADOR CONRADO A

$82,829.93

29

4586

001

07~02.648

2.007 ROSAS. FLORENTINO & MILDRED

29

4586

002

07;.02649

2007 ROSAS FLORENTINO & MILDRED

$1,949.78

29

4586

003

07-02650

$1,949.78

$925.53

$1,949.78

29

4586

004

07-02651

2007 ROSAS FLORENTINO & MILDRED
2007 ROSAS FLORENTINO &MILDRED

29

4586

005

07-02652

2007 ROSAS FLORENTINO &MILDRED

$1,949..78

29

4586

006

07-02653

2007 ROSAS FLORENTINO & MILDRED

$1,949.78

29

4586

007

07-02654

2007 ROSAS FLORENTINO & MILDRED

$1,949..78

29

4586

008

07-02655

2007 ROSAS FLORENTINO & Mll..DRED

$1,949.78

29

4586

009

07~02656

2007 ROSAS FLORENTINO &MILDRED

$1,760.27

$1,949.78

29

4586

010

07-02657

2007 ROSAS FLORENTINO & MILDRED

$1,381.44

29

4586

011

07·02658

2007 ROSAS FLORENTINO & MILDRED

$1,149.31

29.

4586

012

07-02659

2007 ROSA5 FLORENTINO &MILDRED

$1,591.00

29

4586

013

07-02660

2007 ROSAS FLORENTINO & MILDRED

$1,949.78.

29

4586

014

07-02661

2007 ROSAS FLORENTINO &MILDRED

$1,949.78

29

4598

002

OT-02726

2007 HARNEY PAULINE E

$1;075.07

29

4763

040

07-02823

2007 ZIPKIN, EDITH

Office ofTreasurer and Tax Collector

$946.07
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:OEFA0tT
\/Qt
30
30

0
0
0
-...J
(,A)

O'l

BLOCK_

1:.ot

l:>EFA'.Ulf#_ VEAR

4967

033

07-02923

2007 LOPEZ CARLOS B

4902

007

0:7'-02882

2007 BRANDT JOHANNA

t.rWJ\tER2

OWNER

Apr:fLAuction
__ Minimum Bitl

BRANDT JOHANNA

$1,021.87

BRANDT JOHANNA

$1,021;87

30

4902

009

07~02883.

30

4902

011

07-:02884

2007 BRANDT JOHANNA
2007 BRANDT JOHANNA

BRANDT JOHANNA

$1,021.87

30

4902

07-02885
07.:.02893-

2007 BRANDT JOHANNA
2007 LAIL ROBJN D TRUST

BRANDT JOHANNA
LAIL ROBIN D TRUST

$1,021.87

07-03101

WANJGATUNGA TR

$9,044.88

07-03473

2007 WANIGATUNGA DARUKA
2007 PAZ JOSE

30

4922

32

5355

36

6080

01:9
001
027
013

37

6281

019

07•03605

2007 REBECCAAVISPERAS REVOCTRUST

40

6762

031

07-03884

2007 SMJTH PATRICIA A TRUSTEE

41

6953

058

07-03947

2007 MACMILLAN ALICE D 1991 LIVTR

MACMILLAN ALICE D 1991 UV

$38,008.04

042

07-04104

2007 EDMONDS BETTYE G LIVING TRUST

EDMONDS BETTYE G LIVING TRU

$20,024.26

42

7069

01

0026J

133A 08c00012

01

0026T

140A

01
01

0026T
0026T

01

0026T

01

0026T

01

0026T

937A

'

$36,500.10

$977.98
$16,405.10
$7,605.93
$17;403.41

2008 RUTH L. THOMPSON

$1,796.75

08-00013

2008 JAMES COXWELL AND SANDRACOXWE

$1,683.54

2-828

oa~ooo24

385A

os~ooo32

2008 MORRIS JERRY R
2008 ROSALIE M. UHT

$1,321.46_
$1,579.61

540A

08-00037

2008 ROBERTTHOMAS PALKO REVOCTR2

$1,834.67

784A 08:'.-00043

2008 ELAINE ANDERSON SCHWENKER AND

$1,447.92

08-00047

2008 JESUS MARQUEZ & GERRYLEA A MAR

$1,647.89

20_08 JOHN B, STf{ANDBERG & LUCINDA C

01

OO:Z6T

972A

os~ooos1

01

0026T

124B

08-00011

2008 S!OBAL BRUCE & MARIA

$1,350.24

os~oo211

2008 FORSHEY WILLIAM
2008 VONMERWALD DEBORAH
2008 PHILLIPS WILLIAM D

$1,314.48
$1,321.26

2008 FORSHEY WILLIAM

$1,356.73

03

0253T

007N

03
03

0253T
0253T

03

0253T

OlOG 08~00212
011C 08-00213
0155 08-00215

03

0253T

016N

08-00216

2008 GIRAULT DAVJD E &TRACY l

03

0253T

0285

08"00_220

2008 COOKE 1992 TRUST THE

03

0253T

040C

08-0022.1

2008 BRAUN WILLIAM J

Office ofTreasurer and Tax Collector

$673.76
$1,177.53

$1,380.59
COOKE 1992.TRUSTTHE

$1,372.54
$1,480.39
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.

VOL

....i

AprifAuction

OWNER.

OWNJ;R2

2008 CHIATELLO JOHN J & L F FMLYTR

03

0253T
0253T

044G 08-00223
054C 08-00224

2008 BERNARD.& SUSAN LEN HEIM

03

.0253T

0775

08-00235

2008 PRIMUS ROBERT J

03

0253T

105G

os~00241

2008 JEN LYNDON YANGTE

03
03

0253T
0253T

122S
1275

08-00245
08~00246.

2008 REAL ESTATE INVESTOR SLNTS LLC
2008 PHILLJPS WILLIAM D

03
03

0253T
0253T

132C os~oo24s
137C 08"00249

2008 MCINTYREJOHN R& MELISSAA
2.008 EEINDCARLRJR& LAMATTINAC

03
03

0253T
0253T

1505
152C

03
03

0253T
0253T

..

os~oo2s2

08-00254

;woo T

Minlm1.11ttJ.Jit1

CHIATELLOJOHN.J & L F FMLY

$1,314.48

BERNARD & SUSAN LEN HEIM 200

$1,480.39
$1,372.54
$1,253.82

2008 FORSHEY WILLIAM
2008 PHILLIPS WILLIAM D

REAL ESTATE INVESTOR SLNTS

$1,409.10
$1,050.43
$1,516.95
$1,480.39

FORSHEY WILLIAM

$1,372.54.
$1,075.43

182C 08-00259
183C os~oo2G1

2008 SUNG ANTHONY P & KIM-SUNG JULI
2008 PRAIRIE DOG CACHE LLC

$1,480.39
$1,388.89

195N os~oo262
224N 08-00264

2008 OSSANNA MICHAEL &JOANN

$1,430.37

2008 ElSENGREIN HENRY& IRENE

$1,430.37

2008 FRANKJOSH
2008 RAVNIK FAMILY2002 REVOCTRUST

$1,425.03

03.

0253T

03

.02531

03

0253T

03

02:S3T

225N 08'-00265
239N 02~00269

03

0253T

253N

08-00271

2008 SIGNORELLI JEANNE M

$1,349.39

03

0253T

266N

2008 SIGNORELLI JEANNE M

$1,349,39

03
03

0253T
0253T

305N
318N

02.:.00273
os;.00216

2008 PHILLIPS WILLIAM D
2008 GIBSON FAMILYTRUST

$1,003.01
$1,382.10

()3

0253T
0253T
0253T

3Z5N os~oo280
326N 08-00281
352N os:.00283

$1,390.10
$1,430.37

0253T

08-002.85
08-00286

2008 UVNI GIL& KATHLEEN D
2008 HOCHFELSEN STEVEN I
2008 f'OWNESALLEN C &. LYNN A
2008 HOBEN MICHAEL

$1,430.37
$1,417.90

08-00297

2008 ROBERTG &JOANNE H LOGAN TRUS
2008 ROUDEBUSH BRUCE & BEITY

$1,395.B2

2008 DAVIS WILLIAM S&THERESA M
2008 HERNANDEZANTHONY R & DALE M

$1,371.75
$1,567.99

03
03

(;)

DEFAULT
DEFAULT#. YEJ.\.R

03

03

0
0
0
-.J

tat

. BLOC!{,

08~00279

03

0253T

410N
416N

03

0256T

088P

03
03

0256T
0256T

234P 08"00306
441M 08-00318

Office of Treasurer and Tax Collector
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DEFAULT

stoC:t{

tot

04

0558
0663
0675
0792T
0792T
0792T

08-00501
08-00623
08-00631
08-00729
148A 08-00748
217E 08-00758

2008 DMMPROPERTIES LLC
2008 KIM JUNG HOON & EUN HYEA
2008 RICHMOND ROZANN USA
2008 WAGNER L. MAYLENE

06

0792T
0792T

235A 08-00761
408A 08-00769

2008 MUNSON T. EUGENE
2008 CROOKSTON DAN M.

07
12

0958
1588

029
013A

08-01292

2008 BROWN FAMILYTRUST
2008 MENDO CORPORATION

15

2066

0248

08-01468

2008 ZHUOYING

16

2199

003E

08-01617

2008 KIRSANOVA ELEENA

19

2658
2804

035

19

021

08-01770
08-01843

2008 SFWISNOM
2008 FR DRINKHOUSE

20
21

2853
3011

058
013

08-01864
08-01945

2008 CASlTOS DEV CO
2008 CHUANG YU-CHUAN & CHIA-JUNG

22

3278

0121

08-02073

2008 MEND CORPORATION

$937.54

24

3619

058
343

08-02287

2008 BURNSRAYT
200& COBBE PAULA

$937.54

05
05
06
06
06
06

0
0
0
.....,
(,)

co

Ap!'ilAl.lctiOl"I

VOL

25

3748

26
26

3985

bEFAU[T# YEAR.

006
045
019
038E

08-00869

08-02459

oWNi;R2

OWNER

~inimumBid

$7,748.21
$20,712.95
$46,437.89
$1,055.88
$1,765.56
$1,425.25

2008 LANGAN KATHERINE E.
2008 MILLER MARK R.

$1,784.39
$1,840.32

BROWN FAMILYTRUST

$21,435.36
.$954.37
$95,093.06
$101,335.87
$925.86
$937.54

019A 08-02727
08-02709
011

2008 SMITH ROSE & EMILJ
2008 EVENTS MANAGEMENT

042

08"03097

$937.54
$80,228.59

$13,407.96
$809.09

30

3965
4941

30

4964

024

08-03107

2008 KENNARD ROBERT JR
2008 RLM DEVELOPMENT LlC

31
32
32

5306
5341

5360

028
005
005

08-03218
08-03293
08•03321

2008 PRIMUS ROBERT J
2008 LP TRUST
2008 BROWN MICHAEL

32

5341

010

08-03294

2008 HORNE PEGGIE

$20,158.67

32

5395

064

'08-03352

2008 OBANNON MARION A & GEORGIA V D

$22,455.25

Office of Treasurer and Tax Collector

EVENTS MANAGEMENT
KENNARD ROBERT JR

$122,192.59
$11,551.64
$1,02036

LP TRUST

$17,649.48
$99,414.39
$13,796.48
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City and County of San Francisco
FY 2014-2015 Auction Parcels
Confidential

April Auction

DEFA.OLT

0
0
0

~

(,)

co

VOL

BLOCK 1.0T

32
32
33
33
34
42
42
42
42
42
43
43

5399
5353B
5588A
5610
5742
7052

7029
7069
7056
7081A
7100

7114

001E
0020
013
027A
028A
042
006f
048
014A
012A
025A
027A

DEFAOLT#..
08-03353
08-03306
08-03464
08~03465

08-03562
08-04464
08'-04436
08-04506
08-04476
08-04520
08-04552
08-04589

Office of Treasurer and Tax Collector

YEAR

OWNER2

OWNER
THORINSON FRED H
SUN VALLEY BLDG CO
RESClNO NICHOlAS P
MARUCCO PETE & MARGARET
HAiUOHNF
PETERSON VICTOR E & ANNA
NORIO RESTANI
TYLER AARON & MARYE
HAYDEN RT
2008 DAHLSTROM GUST & BETTY
2008 SCHNEE GUSTAVE
2008 NELSON A & ANNA C

2008
2008
2008
2008
2008
2008
2008
2008
2008

20af20

NICHOLAS PAUL RESCINO 2012

Minimum Bid
$937.54
$937.54
$96,778.65
$937.54
$937.54
$932.64
$937.54
$937.54
$937.54
$937.54
$937.54
$937.54

February 12, 2015
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Delinquent assessments from the period
'I/(,'( O. OP
V1t.:'1 ::i.o~\'< .1.n the a1:1ount of $
Olf£.s"'N~ 'l.:l..

Costs incurred in col1ectinq the assessment

in the following aaounts:

:

""'-:

c.

{1)

Attorneys fees:

$~---~~

(2)

Other costs:

$_ _ _ _ __

Late charges in the amount of $

/l/ 'f, 7 C,.

1~-~-~~~~------------.

. ;,j Roderick G. Snow, President
! Presidio Terrace Assocation

~

28 Presidio Terrace
' San Francisco, CA 94118
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FIRST RESTATED DECLARATION
OF COVENANTS, CONDITIONS AND RESTR[CTIONS

>

FOR
PRESUUO TERRACE

The Indenture, executed by Antoine Borel and Gracie Borel ("Declarants") and
Recorded on June 29, 1905 (Recorder Serial No. E 345.81), in the Official Records of the
City and County of San Francisco, California, together with subsequent deeds of uniform
tenor containing the same conditions and restrictions conveyed by Declarams to the
·ongmal purchasers of the forty (40) lots in Presidio Terrace (''Original Declaration"),
which affect all of the Properties descnlied and commonly known as Presidio Terrace, is
her~by amended and restated in its entirety to read as follows:

·\:I
l.

RECITALS
A. ·

Ccmmencing at a point on the Westerly_ line ofFirst (1st) Avenue.( now
Arguello Boulevard) distmt thereon two hundred and eighty eight feet and
six inches (288 fl 6 in) Northerly froin the intersection of the Northerly line
of Lake Street with the Westerly line of First (1st) Avenue and running .
thence Northerly and along said Westerly line of First (1st) Avenue three
huudred and forty four f.iet and nine inches (344 ft 9 in); thence at a right
angle Westerly one hundred and twenty ( 120) feet; thence at a right r.ngle
Northerly and parallel with First (1st) Avenue two hundred and forty llitie
and thirty eight one-hundredths (249-38/100) feet more or less; to the
Southerly line of the Presidio Reseivation; thence along the Southerly line
ofthe Presidio Reservation South sevrnty five degrees forty minutes West
(75° 40' W) five hundred and fifty three feet and eight and three.eighths
inches (553 ft 8·3/8 in.) to the Northwesteriy comer ofthe Tibbits Tract;
thence due South six hundred anJ fifty seven feet and thr_ee and threeeighths inches (657 ft. 3-3/8 in.) to the Southwesterly comer oftlie Tibbits
Tract; thence due East five hundred and eighty three feet end six inches
(583 ft. 6 in.) to a point one hundred and twenty.(120) feet Westerly from
tho Westerly line of First (1st) Avenue and ate right imgle thereto; thence
Northerly and parallel with First (1st) Avenu~ two hundred and one feet
and two and seven-eighths Inches (201 ft. 2-7/8 in.) to a point two hundred
and eighty eight feet and six iuches (288 ft. 6 ln:j Northerly from the
Northerly line of Lake Street and at a right angle thereto; and thence at a
, right angle Easterly one hundred and twenty ( 120) feet to the point of
commencement, which said Tract has' been called, and will hereinafter be
referred to end designated by the name of"PRESIDIO TERRACE"•

I

. _li

i;
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.·_

...

. ,··
. ·_;:

Declarents were the original owners of that certain real property located in
City at.d County o!'San Francisco, StatP. of California, which is more
particularly described as follows:
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Declarants conveyed the Properties, subject to certain easements,
protective covenants, conditions, restrictions, reservations, liens and
. cllarges as set forth in the Original Dr.claration referred to above, all of
· ·which ore for the purpose ofenbanoing £11d protecting the value,
desirability and attractiveness of Properties and all of which shall run with
.•. the Properties, are equitable servitUdes, and are binding on all parties
.; having Of icquiriag any right, title Of il:terest in the Properties, OI' any part
·thereof; theii heirs, silccessors and assigns, and inure to the benefit of each
Owner thereof.

.R.

:_-,.

:c .. :

It was the further intention of the Deolarants to sell and convey residential
· ' : Lots improved bY, Residences to Owners, subject to the protective
: ·covenants, conditions, restrictions, limitations, reservations, grants.of
· · easements, rights, rights-of-way, liens; charges and equitable servitudes
'between Declarant and such Owners which are set forth in the Original
··. · , Decblratioii and which &re intended to be in furtherance of a general plan
:. :. ·for the subdivisfon, deVeloPment, sale and use of the Properties pummtt to
.•· a plaii Which is now dcfineil as a "plmuted development" under Section
: l3S l(k) oi:'the California Civil Code. FinallY, it \YBS the intention of
'• I>Cclarimt that the "Common Areas" and "Common Facilities" be owned
. . : '· ' · · ··•·:·and maintamed by the Association, but reserVed eKclusively for the use and
.... enjo)ment of the Members, their tel}ants, le.s.~ guests ~d invitees, all
..
· ; subjeCt to the terms and c~nditions of the Original Declaration.

: Oil June 19, 1995, the Owners of Lots representing seventy-five percent
• ·.• (7~%) oftlie Voting Power ofthe.~embers of th~ Associaticin voted by
written ballot to amend 1111d restate the Original Declarstion, all in
... : : aecordanee With the procedures· for antendnient Set fortli in the Original
Declaration, !t was 1be intention of the Owners to repiaee the 9flgirial
:Declaration, in its entirety, and Record thls Declaration. The Owners'
..
.•... ;action to amend and restate the Original Declar~tion I'S set forth herem anti
..... !:the filot thai.the r~quisi!e percimtage of affirmative votes required in the
•. Originill JJeclarati11Ji was achieved, is atteSted by the eKCcUti~n of this
Dectaration by duly authorized officers of the AsSociatioli; as required by
. ; SeCtion lJSS(a) of the California.Civil Code. As so lllllended and restated,
'' .
.··the easeritentS, covenanta, restrictions and eonditions'set forth herein'lihall '
' . • . . \run with the Properties, be equitable servitudes, alid be binding upon all
· , ·: : ·Parties having or acquiring any right, title, or interest in the Properties Pr.
' ·aliy portion thereot;·and shall inure to the benefit of each Owner thereof.
.D.
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ARTICLE I

Definitions
Section l. "Articles" means the Articles oflncorporation of the Association,
which are filc:d in the Office of the California Secretary of State, as such Articles may be
amended and/or restated from time to time.

i

Section 2. "Assessment" means any Regular, Special or Spectal Individual
Assessment made or assessed by the Association against an Owner and his or her' Lot in
.accordance with the provisions of Article IV of this Declaration.

I

1.

. . Section 3, "Association" means Presidio Terrace Association, a California
nonprofit corporation (formed pursuant to the Nonprofit Mutual Benefit Corporation Law
of'the.State of California), its successors and assigns. The Association is an "association"
·as ·defined in Section 135 l(a) of the California Civil £:ode.
: Section 4. "As5ociation Rules" means the rules, regulations and policies adopted
by th~ Board of Directors pursuant to Article III, Section"! of this Declaration, as the
•same may be in effect from time to time.
. Section 5. "Board ofDirectors" or i•eoard" means the Board of Directors of~he
·Association.
., '

.
Section 6. "Bylaws" means the Bylaws of the Association, as such Bylaws DIBY be
amended from time to time.
. .. . . Section 7. "Common Area" means all real property owned in fee by the
. As5ociation for the common use and enjoyiitent of the OWners but dOes not iuclude real
property over which the A<;SOciation'has only an easement. The Common Area owned by
. :the AsSociation at the time oftbe Recordation of this Declaration is descnoed as follows:

.. ;.,

· "All of said tract of land which is not hicluded within' the forty (40) lots
that are delineated and shown upon the Map (Recorded on June is, 1905
and contained in Map Book 1, page 219. ofthe Officiill Records ofthe City
. and County of San Francisco, California, and re-.surveyed and Record~d on
February 17, 1909, and contained in Map Book 1, page 2?.I ofthe Official
· Records of the City and County of San Francisco) and are numbered
. thereon from one to forty ( l to 40) inclusive, including among other things,
· : ' the portions reserved for roads and paths in the said Presidio Terrace and
. all those portions of the said tract which have been reserved for,
upon
· the eaid Map are delineated as, stairways, entrance gates, private parks,
sidewalks, grass-plots and cultivated strips."

and

....

'.

8
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Unless the context clearly indicates a contrary intent, any reference herein to the
: "Common Areas" shall olso include any Common Facilities located thereon.

. ··'
·l
J

.. !

Section 8, "Common Expense" means any use of Association funds authorized by
Article IV hereof and Article IX of the Bylaws and includes, without limitation: (a) all
expenses or charges reasonably incurred by or on behalf of the Association for the
nuinngement, maintenance, administration, insurance, operation, repairs, additions,
alterations or reconstruction of the Common Area or Common Facilities; (b) all expenses
or charges reasonably incurred to procure insurance for the protection of the Association
and its Board of Directors; (c) any amounts reasonably necessary for reserves for
maintenance, repair, and replacement of the Common Areas and Common Facilities, and
for nonpayment of any Afl.c;essments; and (d) th~ Ilse. of such !i.mds to defray t11e C!JsiS and
e:qienses incurred by the Association in the performance ofits functions or in the proper
discharge of the responsibilities of the Board as provided in the Governing Docum~ts .
. Section 9. "Common Facilities" means the trees, hedges, plantings, lawns, shrubs.
landscaping, fences, retaining walls, utilities, berms, pipes, lines, lighting fixtures,
bw1dlngs, structures, sidewalks, gates, and other fitcilities constructed or installed, or to be
consµucted or installed, or currently located within the Common Area or upon easement.&
.in'fl\vor of the Association, and owned by the Association.
Section 10. "County" means the City and County of San Francisco, State of
· CalifoTnia, and its various departments, divisions, employees and representatives.

\

)

.

.~

'

:
..

".

. ..
.· Section 11. "Declarant" means the original developer of the Properties, namely
·· Antoin_e Borel and Gracie Borel.
. · S~ction 12. "Declaration" means this instrument, as it may be amt:nded from tiine
·· : to time. 'f!te "Original Declaration" means and refers to the document referenced in .the
.: Pi:e·amble to this Decl&ration, together with all amendments and annexations thereto
~dopted prior :o adoption of this Declaration:
· · Section 13. "Double ~ts" means the eight (8) Lots that were originally conveyed
by the Declarants to the purchasers of the Lots as four (4) parcels, upon each of which
Double Lot was constructed a Residence or structure and Improvements (Lots 7 and 8;

··:'
'·.·

~u~~~"~~~~n~m

·

·' Section 14. "Governing Documents" is a collective term that means and refers to
, , thlsDeclaration and to the Association's Articles oflncoiporation, Bylaws, Association
Rw~s. and any and all other rules properly adopted, as amended .
. Section 15. "Improvement" means, .without limitation, the construction,

of

illst~llation, alteration, or remodeling any buildings, walls, decks, fences; sWimmlng
.pools, landscaping, landscape structures, skylights, solar heating equipment, spas,

·anteilnae,. utility lines or any other structure of any kind; provided, however, that .

9
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Improvements to the interior of any Residence shall not be considered an Improvement, as
defined herein.

.!

Section 16. "Lot" me!ll's any parcel ofreol property designated by a number on
·the Subdivision Map, excluding the Common Area. When appropriate within the contc;.1
of this Declaration, the tenn "Lot" shall also· include the Residence (or Presidio Golf
Clubhouse, in the case ofthe Presidio Golf Club) and other Improvements constructed or
to be constructed on a Lot.

..l
j

· . ; Section 17. "Majority of a Qitorum" means the vote of a majority of the votes cast
. nt 11 meeting or by witten ballot when the number of Members attending the meeting in
. person or by p~oh.y or casting Wl'illen Litlluis tqu~ls 01 .;i.:c,;oo;; it;; minimum quorum
requirement for Member action, as specified in the Bylaws or by statute.
Section 18. "Member" means wery person or entity who holds a membership in
the Association and whose rights as a Member are not suspended pursuant to Article XII,
Section 6 hereof. · .
·
.
Sectfon 19. "Mortgage" means any securlty device encumbering all or any portion
· · of.the Properties, including any .deed of trust. "Mortgagee" shall refer to a beneficiary ·
·. wider
a··.·deed
as to a mortgagee in the conventional sense.
.·
,.. of trust as well
.
' . · .· :. Section 2l'. "Owner" means any person, firm, corporation, or other entity which
· p\vns ~ fee simple interest in any Lot.
.

.

.. Se()tion 21. "OWner of Record" includes an Owner and titeans any person, !inn.
· .corporation, or other entity in which title to a Lot is vested as shown by the Official
· Records of the Office of the San Francisco County Recorder.
.

,

r.

i

· ·. ·

.. Section 22. "Properties" means all parcels of real property (Commcn Area and
·Lots) '.described in Recital "A" hereo~ together with all structures, u~ilitics. Coinmon
flaciliti~s, and otlier T1nprnv.imeuis uow loun\"11 ui lit>ieii:lei constructed or installed ·.
thereii.n, and all appurtenances thereto.

, . i Bection 23. "Record" means, with respect to any document, the recordation or
filing of such docum~t in the Office of the San Frll!lcisco County Recorder.
Section 24. "Regular Assessment" means &n Assessment levied against an Owner
··and his or her Lot in accoi:dance with Article IV, Section 2, hereo£
.•. Section 25. "Residence" means a private, single-family dwelling constru~ted on a
Lot or Lots. Further, except as is 5J1ecilically otheiwise provided in the Governing
· Docuµients, such term shall refer to the Presidio Golf Club Clubhouse.
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Section 26. "Single Family P.esid"1ltial Use" means occupancy and use ofa
Residence for single family dwelllng purposes In conformity with this Declaration and the
requirements imposed by applicable zoning or other applicable laws or governmental
regulations limiting the number of persons who may occupy single family residential
dwellings.
Section 27. "Special Assessment" means an Assessment levied against an Owner
and his or her Lot In accordance with Article IV, Section J hereof.
Section 28. "Special Individual Assessmoot" means an Assessment levied against
an OWner and his or her Lot in accordance with Article IV, Section 4 hereof.
· .. ..Section 29. "Subdivision Map" means the map or maps for any portion of the
·Properties.
ARTICLED
Property Rights and Obligations of Owners

Section I. Owners' Nonexclusive Easements ofEnioyment. Every Owner shall
have a nonenclusivo right and easement of enjoyment in and to the Common Areas within
the Properties, including ingress ind egress to 11nd from his or her Lot(s), which shall be
, appurtenPnt to and shall pass with the title to every Lot, subject to the following
· provisio11s:
__ ..
· (a) The right of the AssClciation to adopt ~9iation Rules as provided in ·
· ·Article Ill, Section 7, below, regulating the use and enjoyment of the Properties for the
· benefit and well-beinn of the Owners in common, and, in the event of the breach oh11ch
i-ulcii or any provision of any Governing Document by any Owner or tenlhlt, to iniiiate
·disciplinary action against the violating Owner or tenant in aooordance with Article XII,
·Se«linn 6 of this Declaration. Such action may include the levying of lines against, and/or
~e teriiporary suspensiC'n of the voting rights enjoyed by, any Owner.
·
i
'

(b) The right of the Association, in accordance with its Articles and
BylaWs, to borrow money for the purpose of improving the Common Area and Comnion
Facilities and in 11id thereof to Mortgage the Common Aren; provided, however, that the
ii~ts_ofany such Mortgagee in the Common Area shall be subordinate to the rights of the.
hereunder; and provided, further, that any such indebtedness shall be considered
an expense ofthe Association for purposes of the Special Assessment provisions of Article
IV, Section 3 hereo£

Owners

(c) The right of the Association to dedicate or transfer all or any part of
the Common Area t1> any public agency, authority, or utility for such purposes and subject
to such conditions as may be agreed by the Owners; provided, however, that no such

11
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·dedication or transfer shall be effective unless an btstrument, approved by at least two·
thirds ofthe Votbtg Power ofthe Members, and their first Mortgagees consentbtg to such
dedfoatlon or transfer bas been Recorded. Furthermore, no dedication shall be permitted
· that impairs the btgress to and egress from any Lot. The instrument approving the
dedication may be executed in counterparts so long as each coW1terpart is in recordable
·. fomi. ·
·
(d) All easements affecting the Common Area which arc described ht
Article VIII, below.
Section 2. Persons Subject to Governing Documents. All present and future
Owners, tenants, residents, and occupants of Lots withbt the Properties shall be subject to,
and shiJI comply with, each and every provision of the Governing Documents, as the same
or'any-oftbem shall be emended ftom time to time. The acceptance of a deed to any Lot,
the entering into a' lease, sublease, or contract of sale with respect to any Lot, or the
:occupancy ofany Lot shall constitute the consent Md agreement of such Owner, tenant,
:resident, or occupant that each and all ofthe provisiooa of this Declaration, as the. same or
····any of them may be amended from time to tim~, shall be bindbtg upon him or her and that
he or she will observe and comply with the Govemiug Documents.
.
.
Section 3. Delegation ofUse.
(a) Delegation ofUse and I.easing of Residences. Any Owner may
delegate his or her rights to use and enjoy the Common Area ad Commoii Facilities to his
or her fllmily members, tenants, letsees or contr~ct purchasers who reside in the
Residence; provided, that the Presidio Golf Club's power; if any, to delegate any such
Ilglits shall be detr.rmined under the tenns and conditions oftbe Indenture, as such term is
·~efin~d and described at Article VII, Section I, below. ·To the extent that such power
·shalieicist, this Section's provisions shall govern the delegation of such rights by the
Presidio Goi.fCiub,
During any perioil ~en a Residence has Ileen rented or leasell, the Owner-lessor,
· his or her family, guests, and invitees shall not be entitled to use and enjoy the Common
Areas, except to the ~xtent reasonably necessary to perform the Owner's responsibilities as
a_ lessor of the Residence; provided, however, that this restriction shall not apply to any
Owner-lessor who.is contemporaneously residiug in another Residence within the
Properties.
Any rental or lease ofa Residence shall be subject to the provisions of the
GOvem.ing Do::uments, all of Which shallbe deemed incorporated by reference in the lease
· o.r rental agreement. Each Owner-les8or shall provide any tenant or lessee with a current
copy of all Governing Documents and shall be responsible for compliance by the tenant or
lessee with all of the provisions of the Governing Documents during the tenant's/lessee's
occupancy and use of the Residence.
-.~
)
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(b) Discipline Of Lessees. Subject to suupat!lgra11h (c) below, in the event
that any tenant or lessee fails to honor the provisions of any Governing Document, the
· Assiiciation shaii be entitled to tqke such corrective action as it deems necessary or
appropriate under the circumstanoes which may include the imposition of fines and
penalties against the Owner or te!lont.
(c) Due Process Reqµirements for Disciplinaiy Actlog, Except for
·. circumstances in which immc:diate c-0rrective action is neceSS&I)' to prevent damage or
destruction to the Properties or to preserve the rigl,its of quiet enjoyment of other Owners,
the Association shall have no right to initiate diScipliuacy action against an Owner-lessor
·(or the Owner's lessee or tenant) on account of the ruisconduct ofthe Owner's lessee or
. tenant unles5 and until the following conditions have been satisfied: (i) the Owner has
· i:ece~ written notice from the Board, the Association'n property manager, if any, or an
.. . . authorized committee of the Board detailing the nature of the lessee's or tenant.'s alleged
· · itiftaciion or misconduct and advising the Owner of his or her right to a hearing on the
' 'ma~er in the event the Owner believes that remedial or disciplinary action is unwarranted
· or. uilnecessary; (ii) the Owner bas been given a reasonable opportunity to take corrective
action on a voluntazy basis or to appear at a hearing, if one is requested by the Owner; and
(iii)· the Owner has failed to prevent or correct the tenant's objectionable actions or
· misconduct. Any hearing requested hereunder shall be conducted in accordance' with
•Article XII, Section 6 hereo£
.... · ·
Section 4. Obligations of Owners. Owners of Lots within the Properties shall be
Subject to the following:
(a) Owner's Duty to Notifr Association of Tenants end Contract
Pllrchas,,rs. Each Owner shall notify the Secretary of the Association or the Association's
prope'rty manager, if any, of the names of any contract pure.baser or tenant residing on the
oWner's Lot. Each Owner, contract piirchaser, or troant shall also notify the Secretary of
the {\ssociation of the names of all persons to whom such Owner, contract purchaser, or
i.maiit has delegated any rights to use and enjoy the Properties end the rebtionship that
·each.5uch
person bears to the Owner, contract purchaser, or tenant.
.
..
,
(b) Contract Purchasers. A contract seller of a Lot must delegate his or .
:her voting rights as a Member and his or her right to use and enjoy the Common Area and
Conimon Facilitie11 to' any contract purchaser in possession of the property subject to the
· ·contract of sale. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the contract sellP.r shall remain liable for
·· any default in the payment of Assessments by the contract purchaser Uiilil title to the
property sold has been transferred to the purchaser.
(o) Notification Regarding Governing Documents.
.
(i) As more particularly provided in Section 1368 of the Califomin
. Ci\iil Code, as soon as practicable before transfer oftitle or the execution of a real ·
· property sales contract with respect to any Lot, the Owner thereof must give the

13
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prospective purchaser: (A) A copy of the Governing Documents; (9) TI1e Association's
most recent financial statement; (C) A true statement in writing from an autltoiU.ed
representative of the Association as to: (1) the amount of any delinquent Assessments,
together with infonnation relating to late charges, attorneys' fees, interest, and costs of
collection which, as of the date the statement is issued, are or may become a lien on the
Lot being sold; and (2) the amount of the Association's current Regular and Special
Asse~ents and fees; and (D) Any change in the Association's current Regular end
Special Assessments ar.d fees which hnve been approved by the Board but heve not
becoine due and payable as of the date the information is provide.-:.
(ii) Within ten (I 0) days of the mailing or delivery of a request for
the information descn'bed in subparagi'8ph (c)(i), above, the Association shall provide the
Owner with copies of the requested items. The Association shall be entitled to impose a
fee for providing the requested items equal to (but not more than) the reasonable cost of
preparing and reproducing the requested items.

(d) .PllYJIIC'ilt ofAssessments and Co!!IJlliarice With Rules. Each Owner
shall pay, when due, each Regular, Specia~ and Special Individual Assessment levied
againSt the Owner 8.lld his or her Lot(s) and shall observe, comply with, and abide by any
and all rules and regulations set forth in, or promulgated by, the Association pursuant to
Governing Document for the purpose of protecting the interests of all Owners or
protecting the Common Area and Common Facilities. ·

any

,I
, <I

::

.
(e) Pischarge of Assessment Liens. Each Owner shall promptly discharge
. any Ailsessment'lien that way hereafter become a charge against his or her Lot( s).

.·
· (f) Joint Qwn;rshh> ofl..ots. In the event ofjoint own~ship ohny Lvt,
.. the ,ob,ligations and liabilities oi"the multiple Owners'under the Governing Documents shall
be joint and several. Without limiting ~e foregoing, this subparagraph (f) shall apply to all
•· obligations, duties, and responS1'bilities of Owners as set forth in this Declaratfon,
·
· including, without limitation, the payment ot' all Assessments.

'·.l
I

,·1
~

•.

..
(g) Proht'bition on Avoidance of Obligations. No Owner, by non-use of
the Common Area or Common Facilities, abandonment of the Owner's Lot, or othenvise,
may avoid the burdens and obligations imposed on such Owner by the Governing
.Dociuiiients; including without limitation the payment of Asseesments levied against the
. Owner and his or her LOl pursuant to Article IV of this Declaration.

:pI:

.
.
(b) Termination ofOblisations. Upon the conveyance, sale, assignment,
or other transfer of a Lot to 'a new Owner, the transferor-Owner shall not be liable for any
. Asses$ments levied with respeq to such Lot which become due after the date of
itcrordilig of the deed evidencing the transfer and, upon such Recording, all Association
• me'"1Jership rights possessed by the transferor by virtue of the ownership of the Lot sh11ll
. automatically cease.

.-' ..

. : '
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ARTICLE Ill
Homeowners Association
Secti11n I. Association Me~. "Owner" means any person, finn,
corporation, or other entity which o\ws a fee simple interest in any Lot. Every Owner of
a Lot Shall be a Member of the Association. lftwo or more Owners collectively own one
or more Lots, each Owner shall be deemed a Member, except with respect to voting, as
provided In Section 3 of this Article. Each Owner shall hold one membership in the
·Association for each Lot owned:·· Membership in the Association shall be appurtenant to,
and.may not be separated from, such Lot. Sole or joint ownership ofa Lot shall be the
sole qualification for membership in thl' Association. Each Owner shall remain a Member
. imt.il 1iis or her ownership in all Lots in the Properties ceases, at Which time his or he;
.n:iemb'ership in the Association shall automatically cease. Perseus or entities who hold an
intereSt in a Lot merely as security for pel'fbrmance ofan obligation are not Members until
such time as the security holder comes into title to the Lot through foreclosure or deed in
lieuthheo£
·
. : S~ction 2. One Class ofMembershhJ. The Association Shall have one class of
·.membership and the rights, duties, obligations and privileges of the Members shall be :is
set forth In the Governing Documents:
Section 3. Voting Rights of Members. Each Member shall be entitled to one vote
for.each Lot owned by th~t Member. Accordingly, ownership of multiple lots shall give
· .rise t() a single membership vote in the Association for each Lot th11t tht> Owuermws.
: .Singte memberships in which two or more persons have an indivisible interest shall be
· 'voied as provided in Article III, Section 3 of the Bylaws. Voting rights may be temporarily
· : suspended under those circumstances described In Article XII, Section 6 hereof:
.'-

... Section 4. A§sessmen~s. The Association Shall have thr. power to establish, fix,
anil lil'.'Y Assessments against the Owners of Lots within the Properties and to enforce
·payment of such Assessments in accordance.with Article IV of this Declaration. Any
As,qeSslllents levied by the Association against its Members shall be levied in ao.:cordaoce
whh and puriqiant to the provisions of this Declaration.
.
· ' Section S. Transfer of Memberships. Membership in the Association shall not be
transferred, encumbered, pledged, or alienated in any way, except uiion the sale of the lot
· to which it is appurteiiant and then, only to the purchaser. In the case of a sale, the
membership appurtenant to the transferred Lot shall pass automatically to the purchaser
upon recording ofa deed evidencing the transfer of title. In the case of au encumbrance of
such Lot, a Mortgagee does not have membership rights until he or she _becomes an
· OWner by foreclosure or deed in lieu thereo£ Tenants who ar-; delegated rights ofuStl
pursuant to Article II, Section 3 hereof do not thereby b~ome Members, although the
tenant ·and his or her family and guests shall, at all thites, be subject to the provisions of all

IS
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Govei:ning Documents. Any attempt to make a prohibited transrer is void. If sny 0wner
·wrongfully fails or refuses to transfer the membership registered in his or her name to the
pwchaser of his or her Lot, the Association shall have the right to record the transfer upon
·.. its books and thereupon any other .membership outstanding in the name of the seller shall
. be null lllld void.
Section 6. Powers and Authority of the Association ..
(a) ~. The Association shall have the responst'bility of owning,
managing and maintaining the Common Areas and Common Facilities and discharging the
.other duties and responst'bilities impo8ed on the Association by the G'Oveming Documents.
·1n the llischarge of such responsibilities and duties, the Association shall have all of the
powefii'ofa nonprofit mutual benefit corporation organized under the laws of the State of
Califorpia in the ownership and management of its properties and the discharge of its
rl'spon~'bilities herewider for the benefit of its Menlbers, subject ·only to such limitations
upon tlie exercise of such powers as are e:qiressly set forth in the Governing Documents..
The Association and its Board of Directors shall have the.power to do any and all lawful
thiiigs Which may be: authorized, requited, or perruitted to be done under and by virtue of
the GOveming Documents, and fo do and perform any and all acts which may be necessary
or proper for, o; incidental to; the exercise of any of the express powers of the
AssOciation for the peace, health, comfort, safety, or general welfare of the .Owners. The
specific powers ofthe Association and the limitations thereon shall be as set forth in
Article IX of the Bylaws.
·· ·
· · ·
(b) Association's Right ofEiltry.
.
(i) BightQf Entry. C'ienerally. Without limiting the generality of
the foregoing enumeration of corporation powers, the Ass0ciation is'he,cby authorized
and empowered direr.tiy or through its agents to entrr any Lotwher. necessary to perform
~e Association's obligations linder this Declariltian, including: (A) oblig&:ions to enforce
·.the I.and use restrictions of Article VI hereof; (B) any obligations with respect to
construction, maintenance, and repair of adjacent C,omrilon Facilities; or (C) to make
nece8sary repairs that an Owner has failed to perform which, if left undone; will pose a
threat to, or .cause an unreasonable interference with, Association property or the Owners
in common.
.

.

~

.:

··,_·

. (ii) Limitations on Exercise of Right. The Association's right of
entry pursuant to this subparagraph (b) shall be subject to the following:

j

. .
{A) The right of en:ry may be exercised immediately and
· Without .!lrior notice to the Owner or resident in e&se of an emergency originating in or
threatening the Lot where entry is requited on any adjoining Lots or Common Area. The
Association's work may be perfonned under such circumstance& whether or not the Owner
· cir his or her lessee is present.
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(B} Jn all nonemergency situations involving routine repair
and/or maintenance activities, the Association or its agents shall furnish the Owner or bis
or her lessee with at lenst twenty-four (24) hours prior written notice of its intent to enter
the Lot, specifying the purpose an.d scheduled time of such entry. 'The Association shall
inake every reasonable effort to perfonn its work and schedule its entry in a U1BIU1er that
respects the privacy of the persons residing 011 the Lot, and, with respect to. the Presidio
Golf Club, the Association shall make reasonable efforts to minimize its interference in the
Presidio Golf Club's activities.

(C) In all nonemergency situations Involving access by the
Association for purposes of enforcing the Governing Documents against an Owiier in
defalllt, the Association's entry shall be subject to observance of the notice and hearing
reqtiirements imposed in Article XIl, Section 6, below.
·.
·,
(D) In no event shall the Association's right of entry
' hereunder be construed to pennit the Association or its agents to enter any Residence or
· the.Presidio Golf Club Clubhouse without the Owner's express pennission.
Section 7. Association Rules.-

·:

(a) Rule Mek.ing Power.. 'The Board may, from time to timi;: nnd su~icct to
· ·. · the provisions of this Declaration, propose, enact, and amend rules and regulations of
· · general application to the Owners ("Association Rules"). nie Association Rules may·
coii~eril solely the following: (i) matters j>ert&ining to the maintenance, repair,
inanagement, and use of the Common Area and Common Facilities by Owners, their
tenants, gliests and invitees, or any other person!s) who have rights of use and enjoyment
of such Common Area alid Cmnnion Facilities; (ii) the conduct ofdisciplinary proceedings
·in accordance with Article XII, Section 6 hereof; (iii) regulation of parking, pet control,
·. and other matters subject to regU~tio:i and restriction under Article VJ, hereof; (iv)
·.collection and disposal of refuse; (v) minimum standar<ls for the maintenance of
landsi::liping or other Improvements on ·any Lot, as is specifically authorized within the
Goveniing Documents; and (vi) any other subject or matter within the jurisdiction of the
Association as provided in the GOverning Documents.

,'

Notwithstanding the foregoing grann1fauthority, the Association Rules shall not
. be inconsistent with or materially alter any provision of the other Governing Documents or
the ri&bts, preferences, and privileges of Member£ thereunder. In the event ofilny material
confli_c_t between any Association Ruli;: and any provision of the other Governing
Pociiments, the conflicting provisions contained in the oilier Governing Documents shell
be deemed to prevail.
..
(b) Distribution of Rules. A copy of the Association Rules, as :hey may
from timll to time be 1dopted, amended, or repealed, shall be mailed or otherwise
·delivered to each Owner, A copy of the AssoCiation Rules shall aiso be Available and open
for irispection during nonnal business hours at the principlil office of the Association.
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(c) Adoption and Amendment ofRules. Association Rules may be
·adopted or amended from time to time by majority vote of the Board, as approved by a
: Majority of a Quorum of the Meiµbe:s. Any duly adopted rule or amendment to the.
Association Rules shall become effective immediately following the date ofadoption
thereofby the Board, or at such later date as the Board may deem appropriate. Any duly
. : adopted rule Oi rule amendment shall be distributed to the Owners by mail,
.
Section 8. Breach of Rules or Restrictions. Any breach of the Association Rules
·or of any other Governing Document provision shall give rise to the rights and remedies
. set forth in Article XII heroo£

i

. I

.. ;i

)

Section 9. Limitation on Liability of the Association's Directors and Officers.
Each Owner specifically agrees to and acknowledges the folloWing limitations on liability
for ii1l Association directors and officers:
·

·
· (a) Claims Regarffing Breach of Duty. No director or officer of the
AssOciation (collectively and i.ndividUlllly referred to as the "Released Pa~") shall be
· personally liable to any of the Members or to llllY othe~ person, for any error or omission
·in thci: discharge ofWs or her duties and responSt'bilities or for his or her failure to provide
·any service required under the Governing Documents; provided;· that such'Released Party
· ·has, upon the basis of such information as he or she possessed, acted in g(lod filith, in a
. cm:dr that si1ch person belie\tes to be in the best interests of the Asoociation. ·without
. • .'li.mitfug the generality of the foregoing, this stMdard of care and iimitatiOD O~liability shall
·.·. 1
• . ·; ..·
. 'eictend to such matters as the establishment of the AssOciation's aniuial financlal budget,
. '. !', .
. . ,, · . ·. ,
• Jh·e fuiiding of Association capital replacement and reme accounts, repair and
· 'lnaintenam:e ofColllinon Areas and Contmon Facilities and enforcement ofthe Governing
: . · . I)Qcuments.
·
··...

,

_
(b) Other Claims Invofvfug Tortious Acts and Property Da~. No
Released Party shall be responsible to anY OWner or to any member ofhiJ; or her family or
· .any ofliis or her t<:nants, guests, servants, eniployees, licensee~ invitees, or any other ·
I.
. , per&On, for any loss or damage suffered by reason oftlieft or otherwise of any article,
· ··· vefilde, or other item of personal property which may be stored by such Owner or other
'pers0ii on any Lot or within any Residence or for any inju.-y to or death of any person or
<:· •.... : lo's8 or damage to the property of any person caused by fire, explosion, the elements or
.. ;· · li/ly-Other Owner or person within the Properties, or by any other cause, unless the same is
. . ., 'attn'butable to Ws or her own willful or wanton act or gross negligence. It is the intent of
· .•this i;llbpacagraph to provide.volunteer directors and officers with protection from liability
· tQ·. full extent pennitted by California Civil Code Section 1365, 7, or comp,srable
~cce~or statute, and to th.e .extent this provision is inconsistent with that Section, the
Civil Code shall prevail. ··
· ::- ' .-

·· .. •
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ARTICLE IV

Assessments
· . Section I. Assessments Generally.

-·r
·_.,

· (a) Covenant to P11Y Assessments. Each Owner of one or moie Lots, by
· ·aci;eptance ofa deed or other conveyance therefor (whether or not it shall be so expressed
. , .in such deed or conveyance), covenants and agrees to pay to the Association: (i) Regular
· ·-· A~SSinents; (ii) Special Assessments; and (ill) Special Individual Assessments. Each
. Silch Assessin:nt shall be established and collected as hereinafter provided.
(b) Extent of Owner's Personal Qbli~ation for Asilessments. All
·_ As.Sc:isments, together with late charges, interest, and reasonable costs (including
reasonable attorneys' fees) for the collection thereof; shall be a debt and a personal
ob!igetion of the Person who was the Owner ofthe Lot at the time the Assessment was
teVie!I, Each Owner who acquires title to a Lot (whether at judicial 'sale, trustee's sale or
· -Otherwise) shall be personally liable oD.ly for Assessments attn'llutable to the Lot which
· become due and payable after the date of such sale, and· ahall not be personally liable for
· dellliquent ASJessments of prior Owners unless the new Owner exp;~ssly a~umes.the
. . per80nal liability. Any unpaid A5sessment cif a previous Owner shall remain tl1e debt of
' _· sue~ 11revious Owner against whom assessed.
(c) Creation of AS!!essment Lien. All Assessments, together with late
charges, interest, and reasonable costs (including reasonable attoin~ys' fees) for ihe
coll::ciion thereof; ahall be a charge on the J,.ot arid shall be a coiltinu,ing lien upon the Lot
-·against which such AsseS.sment is made. Any lien for unpaid Assessments created
_purstiiint to tho provisions ofthis Article may be subject to foreclosure as provided in
' ~ectioil IO(b) of tltis Article. .

··.!·

_
(d) No Avoidance of Assessment Ob1iafili2m. No Owner may exempt
.
:·. -hlmself7herself from personal liability for Assessments duly levied by the Association, nor
·riltease the Lot or other property owned by him/her from the liens and charges hereof, by
waiVcir of the use and enjoyment of the Common Area or any Common _Facilities or by
.. ;, .. abandonment
or non-use cf
his/her Lot or any other portion ·,
of the Properties.
. .
.
·;·

'.'·

(e} A11;;ilication ofExcess Income. Absent a contrary detennination by the
Board .of Directors, together with the affirmative vote ofa Majority ofa Quorum of the
·Melnbers (t1le "Detennination;'). the amount that the ann~al Assessments exceed
,Ass0ci8tion expenses in 1111y one year shall be credited tow11Tds the subsequent year's
· aruiual ASs::ssments; provided, that the amoutits assessed by the Association towards
creation of reserve funds plll'liUant to Califomln Civil Code Section 1365,5 and other
&mouilts approved by the Members to undertake Association Improvements to the
Properties (together with e"Penses incurred ill undertaking such Improvements} shall not
"tie included within the calculation of annual Assessments (and Association expenses) for
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pwposes of this Section; provided, further, that MY amounts assessed for such
Association Improvements which remain after completion of any such lmprowment shall
be credited towards the subsequent year's annual Assessmenls absent the D~ennination.
Section 2. Regular Assessments~
(a) Preparation ofA®ual Budget: Establishment ofRegular Assessments.
Not less than forty.five (45) days nor more than sixty (60) days prior to the beginning of
the AS5ociation111 fiscol year; the Board shall estlinate the total amount required to fund the
Association's anticipated Common Expenses for the ncid succeeding fiscal year (including
•additions to any reserve fund established to defray the costs of future repairs, replacement
or _additions to the Co~on Facilities) by prepariag and distributing to all Members a
budget satisfying the requirements of Article Xfi, Section 5 of the Bylaws.
.
(b) Establis!pne;nt of&gular As$essm~Board/Membership Approval
Requirements. The total annual expenses estimated in the As.~ociation's budget (less
pr•ljected incoine from sources other than Assessments) shall become the aggregate
Regular Assessmen~ for the next succeeding fiscal year; provided, however, that, except as
provided in Section S of this Article, the Board of Directors may not impose e Regular ·
Assessment that is more than twenty (20) pe1cent greater than the Regular Assessment for
the A5sociation's immediately preceding fiscal year without the Membera' prior approval in
. accordance with Section 8 of this Article.

.
(c) Allocation ofRegular Assessment. The total estimated Common
Expenses, detennined iu accordance with subparagraph (a), S!iall be allocated among,
· · •.. : ·llsSessed against, lll!d charged ~o ~ach Owner according to the ratio ofthe number of Lots
· :·Witlilil the Properties owned by the assessed Owner to the total number of Lots mibject to
. As5es5ments. so that each ~t bears an equal share ofthe total Regular Assessment.
:

.

.

.

.

.
(d) Assessment Rolt That portion oftho estimated Common Expenses
ils5essed against and charged to each Owner shall be set forth end recorded in an
. ASSessment roll which shrill be maintained md available with the records of the
·Asf:o.ciation and shall be open for inspection at all reasonable times by eacli Owner or his
· ·.. or
authorized representative for anypurpo8e reasonably related to the Owner'i; interest
.~s aproperty Owner or as a Member. The Assessinent.roll (which may be maintained in
. lhe~orin ofa ciimputer priittout) shall show, for each Lot, the uame and address of the
Owner of Record, all Regu)ar,Specia~ and Special Individual Assessments levied against
each ()\wer and his or her Lot, and the amount of such Assessments which have been paid
· or remain unpaid. _The delinC!uency statement required by Article II, Section 4(c) hereof
· sltail be conclusive upon the Association and the Owner of such Lot as to the amount of
'such indebtedness appearing on the Association's Assessroent roll as of the date of such ·
statement, in Javor of all persons who rely thereon in good faith.

her

(e) Mailbtg Notice of Asses,sment. Within the.time requirements specified

in subparagraph (a), above, the Board ofDireCtors shall mall to each Owner, at the street
20
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address of the Owner's Lot, or at such other address as the Owner may from tin>e to time
designate in writing to the Association, a statement of the amowit of the Regular
Assessment for the next succeeding fiscal year.
(t) Failure to Make Estimate. If, for any reason, the Board of Directors
. fails to make an estimate of the Common Expenses for any fiscal year, then the Regular
· AssesS1llent made for the preceding fiscal year, togeiher with any Special Assessment
· mliiie pursuant to Section 3(a)(i) of this Article for that year, shall be assessed against
. each Owner and his or her Lot on accowit of the then current fiscal year, aud installment
· · ·payments (as hereinafter provided) based upon such auto~tic Assessment shall be
. payable on the rei;ular payment dates established by the Board.

(g) Installment Payment. The Regular Assessment levied against each
Owner and his or her Lot shall be due and payable in advance to the Association in equal
quarterly installments on the first day of each calendar quarter or on such other date or
dates'as may be established from time to time by the Assoi:iation's Board of Directors.
·Installments of Regular Assessments shall be delhlquent if net paid within fifteen (IS) days
·folloWing the due date as established by the Board.
Section 3. Special Assessment§.
..
(a) J>uwoses for Which Speciai Asse5sments May Be Levied. Subject to
·the memberSirlp approval requirements set forth in subparagraph (b), below, the Board of
·· " .Directors shall have the autl1orit)' to levy Special Assessments against the Owners and
their Lots for th.: following purposes:
.
(i) Regular Assessment Insufficient in Amount. If, at any time, the
RegUlar Assessment for any fiscal year is insufficient in amount due to extraordinary
exji6ises net contemplated in the budget prepated for that fiscal year, then, the Board of
.Direcfoxs shall levy and collect a Special Assessment, applicable to the remainder of such
year only, for the purpose of defraying, in whole. or in part; any deficit which the
'AsSociation· may incur in the performance of its duties and the discharge ofits obligations
heteuitder.

..·l.

(ii) Capital Improvements. The Board may ~b levy Special
.Assessments for additional capital Improvements within the Common Area (i.e.,
• Impr~vements not in existence on th!>' date of this Declaration that ere unrelnted to repairs
for d81:118ge to, or destruction of, the existing Common Facilities), The Special
A5s~ssment power. conferred hereunder is not intended to diminish the Board's obligation
·to plan and budget for normal maintenance and replacement repair ofthe Common Area
or existing Common Facilities througlt Regular 'Assessments (including the funding of
· .· rea&onable reserves) and to maintain adequate Insurance on the Common Area and
existing Common Facilities in accordance with Article IX hereof
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(b) Special Assessments Requiring Membership Aru>roval The following
Special Assessments require prior membership approval in accordance with Section 8 of
·this Article: (i) any Special Assessments which, in the aggregate, e"ceed five percent
(5%) of the Association's budgeted gross e"Penses for the fiscal year in which the Special
Asses5ment(s) is/are levied; and (ii) any Special Assessments imposed pursuant to
· subparagraph (a)(i) of this Section when the Board has failed to diStnoute a budget to the
Meiribers within the time specified in Section 2(a) ofthis A.<-ticle. The foregoing Member
approyal requirements shall not arply; however, to any Special Assessment imposed to
addre5s any "emergency situation" as defined in Section S of this Article.

(c) Alli!.9ation and Payment of Special Assessments. When levied by the
. ·Board or approved by the Me~ers as provided above, the Special Assessment shall be
· diVided among, assessed against and charged to each Owner and his or her Lot in the same
maiiiter prescribed for the allocation of Regular Assessments pursuant to subparagraph
2(d) above. The Special Assessment so levied shall be recorded on the Association's
. ~ssment roll and notice thereof shall be mailed to each Owner. Special Assessments
for purposes descn'bed in subparagraph (a)(i) .oftbis Section shall be due as a separate
debt of the Owner and a lien against his or her Lot and shall be payable to.the Association
in equal monthly installments during the remainder of the then current fiscal year. Special
Assessments for purposes described in subparagraph (a)(ii) shall be due as a separate debt
. of the Owner and a lien agllinst his or her Lot, an:l shall be payable in full to the
AsS!lciation within thirty (30) days after the mailing ofsuch notice or withiti such extended
period as the Board shall detenlline to be appropriate under the c~u'llStances giving rise
· to the ·special Assessment.
·
. Section 4. $pecial Individual Assessments,
·. '. · .·. . . ·
(a) Circumstances Giving Rise to Special lndiyidual Assessments. In
additiOn to the Special Assessments levied against 811 Owners in accordance with Section
3 ofJhis Article, the BoDrd of Directors may impose Special IndividuRJ Assessments
. agaili.st an Owner m any of the circumstances descn'bed in subparagraphs (i) through (iii)
·below; provided, howev:ir, that no Special Individual Assessment.s may be imposed against
. aii Ov/ner pursuant to this Section until the Owner has been affoided the notice and
· heapng rights to which the Owner is entitled pursuant to Article XU, Section 6 hereof;
·. ,iinC( if appropriate, has been given a reasonawe opportunity to comply voluntarily with the
.G<iverning Documents. Subjw. to the foregoing, the acts and circumstances giving rise to
llabllify for Special Individual Assessments include the following: ·
(i) Damage to Common Area or Common Facilities. [n the event
that any dam11ge to, or destruction ot; any portion of the Common Area or the Common
Facilities is caused by thi:i willful misconduct or negligent act or omission of any Owner,
!mY member ofhis or her family, or any of his or her tenants, guests, servants, employees,
licensees or invitees, the Board sh811 cause the same to be repaired or replaced, and all
.costs and expenses incurred in connection therewith (to the e!dent not compensated by
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insurlinc_e proceeds) shall be assessed and charged solely to and against such Owaer as a
Speciftt ·Individual Assessment.
(ii) El!J)cnses Incurred in Gaining Member Compliancll. Ill the
event that the Association incurs any costs or expenses to: (A) accomplish the payment of
delinquent Assessments, (B) perform any repair, maintenance, or replacement to any
·portion of the Properties that the Owner is responsible to maintain under the Governing
Documents but bas foiled to undertake or complete in a timely fashion, or (C) otherwise
· · bnng the Owner and/or his or lier Lot(s) into compliance with any provision of the.
:(Jovemlng Documents, the amount incurred by the Atisociation (including reasonable fines
and penalties duly imposed herE:under, title company fees, accounting fees; court oosts and
i'easonable attorneys' fees) shall be assessed and charged solely to and against such Owner
as a Special Individual Assessment.
(iii) Nuisance Abatement. If any Lot is lllllintain~ so as to become
a nuisance, fire, or safety ha7Ard fo.r any reason, inclllding without litilitation, the
· 11ccumlllation of trash or improper weed or vegetation control, the ASsi>ciation shall have
the right to enter the Lot, correct the condition, and recover the cost ofsuch action
through imposition.ofe Special Individual Assessment against the offenrung Owm:... t.r.y
enuy:on the property of any Owner by the Associat:on shall be eff'eCted in accordance
.with Article ill, Section 6 hereof.
. .
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(b) Leyy of Special Individual Assessment and Payment. Ollce a Special
Individual Assessment has been levied against an Owner for any reason descn'bed, and
subjetj to the conditions imposed in subparagraph (a) of this Section, silcb Specl~l
Individual Assessment shall be recorded CID the Association's Assessment roll and notice
thereof shall be mailed to the affected Owner. The Special Individual Assessment shall
thereafter be due as a separate debt of the Owner payable in full to the Association within
thirty {30) days after the mailing of notice of the Assessment.
. ·Section 5. Assessments to Address Emergency Situations. '.fhe requirement ofa
membership vote to approve (a) Regular Assessment increases in excess of twenty
perc~t (20%) of the previous years Regul~r Assessment, or (b) .Special Assessments
'ivliich, in the aggregati:, ei<ce:d five percent (S%) of the Association's budgeted gross
expenses for the fisc11! year in which the Special Assessment(s) is/are levied, shall not
. apply Asses5mcnts which are necessaiy to address emergency situations, For purposes
of this Section, an emergency situation is any of the followil'ig: (i) An extraordinary
expense required by an order ofa court; (ii) An extraordinaiy expense necessary to repair
or maintain the Common Areas and/or Common Facilities where a threat to personal
safetY is discovered; and (iii) An extraordinary exp6flse-necessary to repair or maintain the
Common Areas and/or Common Facilities that could not have been reasonably foreseen by
tJie Board in preparing and distributing the budget pursuant to Section 2(a) ofthlS Article;
proVided, however, that prior to the imposition or collection of an assessment under this
subparagraph (iii). the Board shall pass a resolution containing written findings as to the
necessity of the extl'llordinnry expense Involved and why the expense was not foreseen in

to
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the budgeting process. The Board's resolution shall be distributed to the Members
together with the notice of u~ssment.
Section 6. J>tmiosc and Reaso!lableness of Assessments. Each Assessment made
·in 11ccordanoe with the provisions of this Declaration is hereby declared and agreed fo be
for use exclusively to: (a) promote the re,;reatiou, health, safety and welfare of individuals
. reaiiling within the Properties, (b) promote the enjoyment and use of the Properties by the
·Owners and their fl!milies, tenants, invitees, licensees, guests and employees, and (c)
provide for the repair, maintenance, replacement and protection of the Common Area and
Common· Facilities. Each and every Assessment levied hereunder is further declared and
agreed to be a reasonable Assessment, and to constitute a separate, distinct, and personal
o~ligation (with respect to which a separate lien may be created hereby) of the Owner of
th~ Lot against which the Assllssment is imposed that shall be binding on the Owner's
. heirs, successors, and assigns; provided, however, that the personal obligation of each
<>wner for delinquent ASSllSsments shall not pass to the Owner's successors in title 11nless
. expressly assumed by them.

i

!
I

.I;

Section 7. Exemption ofCertai!!.gfthe Properties From Assessments. The
followmg real property subject to this Declaration shall; unless devoted to the use as a .
residential dwelling, be exempt from the Assessments and the lien thereof provided he1ein:
(a) Ally portion of the Properties dedicated and accepted by a local public authority; (b)
The Common Ai·ea and Common Facilities; and (c) Any Lot owned by the Association.
Si:ction 8. Notice and Procedure for Member Approval Pursuant to Sections 2
and 3·ofThis Article. If Member approval is required in connection with any increase or
itnposition ofAssessments pursuant to Sections 2 and 3 of this Article, the affinnative
, votej-equired to approve the increase Shall be a Majority of& Quorum of the Members.

\

Section 9. Maintenance of Assessment Funds.
(a) Bank Accounts, All sums received or coll~i;ted by the Association
from Assessments, together with any interest or late charges thereon, shall be promptly
· dejiosited in one or more insured checking, Savings, or money market acc-0wits in a bank
, or saVings and loan association selected by the Bo~rd ofDirectors and located within the
· CoiiJ!t}-. In addition, the Board shall be entitled to make prudent investment of reserve
·funds in insured certificates of deposit, money market funds or similar investments
consiStent with the investment standards normally observed by trustees. Thr. Board and
such officers or agents of the Association as the Board shall designate shall have exclusive
. control of the account(s) and investments and s:iall be responst'ble to the Owners for the
maintenance at all times ofaccur1te records thereo£ The withdr~w~l of funds from
Association accounts shnll be subject to the minimum signature 1·equirements imposed by
Callforiiia Civil Code Section 1365.S and Article Xll, Section 2 ofthe Bylaws. Any
interest received on such dei>osits shall be credited proportionately to the balances oftbe
various Assessment fund accounts maintained on the books of the Association as provided
in subparagraph (b ), below.

I
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(b) SC»arate Accounts: Commingling of Funds. Except as provided
below, the proceeds of each Assessment shall be used only for the pwpose for \Wich such
A&stlssment was made, and such funds shall be received and held in trust by the
Association for such plllJlose. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Board, in its discretion,
may make appropriate adjustments among the various line items in tho Board's approved
. general operating budget if the Board determines that it is prudent and in the best interest
·. i:>fthe Association and its Members to make such adjustments. Ifthe proceeds of any
0
Specilil Assessment exceed the requirement of\Wich such Assessment was levied, such
Suiplus may, bi the Board's discretion, be: (i) returned proportionately to the contributors
· thereof; (ii) reallocated omong the Association's reservii aecounts if any such uccount is,
. in the Board's opinion, underfunded; or (ill) credited proportionately on account of the
·Owneri>' future Regular Assessment obligations.

. ... For puiposes of accounting, but Without requiring any physical segregation of
assets, the Association shall keep a separate account of all funds received by it in pllyment
of ea'cll Assessment and of all disbursements made therefrom: provided, however, that
·receip!s and disbursements of Special Assessmeu:; ;:nade pursuant to Section 3(a)(i) of
this Article shall be accounted for together with .the feceipts and disbursements of Regular
.. Assessments, and separate liability accounts sha11 be maintained for each capital
Imilrovement for which reserve funds for replacement are allocated.·
. Unless the Association is exempt from federal or state taxes, all silms allocated to
capital replacement funds shall be accounted for as contn'butions to the capital of the
ASS9ciation and as trust funds segregated from the regular income ofthe Association or in
any oilier miinner authorized by law. or regulations of the Internal Revenue Service and the
. California Franchise Tex Board that ~vill prevent such funds from being taxed as income of
the Asi;ociation.
. Section IO. Collection of Assessments: Enforcement of Liens.

I

!

.
.
. (a) Delinquent Assessments.· Ifany installment payment of!I Regular
. A¥e6sment or Jump sum or installment payment of any Special ~ssnient or Special
·. !JidiVidual Assessment assessed to any OWner is not paid within fifteen (1 S) days after the
·same becomes due, such payment shall be delinquent ilnd the amount thereof may, at the
. Board's election, bear interest et the maximum rate allowed by law commencing thirty (30)
·days 11fter the due dale until the &ame is paid. In addition to the accrual of interest, the
Boar~ ·of Directors is authorized and empowered to promulgate a schedule of reasonable
late charges for !UlY delinquent Assessnients, subject to the limitations imposed by
California Civil Code Sections l366(d) and 1366. I or comparable successor statutes.

.... :...·
(b) Effect 9fNonpaymeilt of Assessments.

(i) Creation and Imposition ofa Lien for Delinquent Assessm~.

As more particularly provided in Section 1367 oftbe California Civil Code or comparable
25
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: successor statute, the amount uf any delinquent Regular, Specia~ or Special InJividual
ASstssinent, together with any late charges, interest and costs (btcluding reasonQble
. attorneys' fees) attributable thereto or incurred iu the collection thereof, shall become a
· lien upon the Lot of the Owner 5o assessed only when the Association Records a Notice
Qf De!illquent Assessment executed by an authoriied representative of the Association,
'setting forth: (A) the anto\lnt of the delinquent As5essment(s) and other sums duly
·.. iniposed pursuant to this Article and Section 1366 of the California Civil Code; (9) the
legill ~escription of the Owner's Lot against which the. Assessments and other sums are
· leVied; (C) the name of the Owner of Record of such Lot; (D) the name and ad"1'ess of
. the ASsociation; and (E) in order for the lien to be enforc-ed by nonjudicial foreclosure,
· the name and address of the trustee authorized by the Association to enforce the lien by
· S!lle.- Upon payment in full of the sums specified in the Notice of Delinquent Assessment,
· ·il):e Association shiill Record a furtlier notice stating the satisfaction and reiease of the lien
··, thereo£ The Association is hereby empowered ond authorized to Record a Notice of
. :Dellilquent Assessinent with respect to any Owner as 'provided herein.

I
t

· ·. ·.. •.
· (ii) Remedies Available to !lie Association to Collect Assessments.
:'fhe A.c:sociation may bring legal action against the Owner personally obligated to pay the
··. 'delhiquent Assessmimt, foreclose its lien agamst lite Ownei:'s Lot or accept a deed in lieu
· offoreclosure. Foreclosure by the As.wciation ofits lien uUly be by judfoial foreclosure or
. by 11onjudicial foreclosure by the trustee desigliai.ed in the Noti()ll ofDelitiquent
· Aiisessnient or by a trustee substituted pursuant to California Civil Code Sec.tion 2934a.
• : 'Aiiy sale of a Lot by a trustee acting purtlllant to this Section shall be conducted in
••.· , accordance with Sections 2924; 2924b and 2924c of the California Civil Code applicable
. to the exercise of powers of sale in mortgages or deeds oftiuSt. .
.
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(iii) Noniudicial Foreclosure. Nonjudicial foreclosure shaill be

' · Cc,ffinienced by the Association by Recording a Notice ofDefalilt, which notke shall state:
· (A) iill amounts which have become delinquent with respect to the Ownei:'s Lot and the
·. coSts(including attorneys' fees), penalties, and interest that have accrued thereon; (B) the
anioii(lt ofal)y Assessment which is due and payable althoug!i not delinquent; (C) o legal
de8cription of the property with respect to which the delinquent AsseSllillent is owed; and
lD) the name of the Owner of Record or reputed O;;,ner thereof. The Notice ofDefuult
· shall ·atso stRte the election of the Association to sell the Lot or other property to which
. the.amounts relate and shall otherwise conform with the requirent.."llts for a notice of
· defa~ under Section 2924c of the California Civil Code, or comparable successor statute.

,,

. , The Association shall have the ripts conferred by Section 2934a of the Civil Code

. io assign its rights arid obligations as trustee in any nonjudicial forecloslire proceedings to
tbe's!lile extent as a trustee designated under a deed Dftrust, and for purposes of Section
· 2934ao the Association shall be deemed to be the sole beneficiary of the delinquent
AssesSinent obligation. Furthermore, in lieu of an assignment of trusteeship, the
:A8sociation shall be entitled to employ the services of a title insurance company or other
. . resplinSl'ble person authorized to serve as a trustee in nonjudicial foreclosure proceedings

·i'::
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to act as an agent on behalf of the Association in commencing end prosecuting any
nonjudicial foreclosure hereunder.

I

i

(iv) Actions for Money Judgment. In the event ofa default in
.peynient of any Assessment, the Association, in its name but acting for and on behalf of all
other Owners, may initiate legal action, in addition to any other remedy pravided herein or
by law: to recover a money judgment or judgments for unpaid Assessments, costs, and
..•attorneys' fees without foreclol!llfe or waiver of the lien securing same.

•. . . .
·Section 11. Transfiir of Lot by Sale or Foreclosure, Except as otl1erwise provided
·• herein; the sale or transfer of any Lot shall not affect any Assessment lien duly Recorded .
· · wi!h·i:~Spect to such Lot prior to the sale or transfer. However, t..lie sale or transfer of any
. · Lot'pilrsuant to the.foreclosure of any first Mortgage or other mortgage or lien' Recorded
·prior to the Association's Assessment lien (collectively, "prior encumbrance") shall
eictlngUish the lien of silch Assessments as to payinents which become due prior to such
sale or transfer. No sale or transfer of a Lot ns the xesUlt of.foreclosure, exercise of a
power ofsale or otherwise· shall relieve the new Owner of Sl\ch Lot, whether it be the
foi:i:ne:' beneficiary of the first Mortgage or other prior encumbrance or a third party
acqiliring an interest in the Lot, from liability for any AsSesSnients thereafter b::coming due
from the lien thereof
.
..

.' or

. . .. .Where the first Mortgagee or other purchaser ofa Lot obtains title.to the Lot as a
reslllt offor~losnre of any such first Mortgage or other prior encumbrance or llXercise of
.api,>wer of sale contained therein, the 'Person acquiring title, his or her succes5ors and
' assigtl~ shell not be solely liable for the Assessments chargeable to such Lot which
·become due prior ta the acqiiisition of title. Instead, such unpaid Assessments shall be
·· deemea to be a Commo11 Expense collectt'ble frum the Owners of alf of the Lots. btcluding
. sucli _ai:quirer, his or her successors and assigns. In the event of any foreclosure, the
~ciation shell have ell reiliedies et law to collect deliliquent Assessments against the
·foreclosed party personally•
. .·:Section 12. Priorities. When a Notice ofDeliliquent Assessment has been
· .·Recrirded, such notice shall constitute a
on the Lot prior and superior to all other liens
.or encllillhrences Recorded subsequent thereto, except all taxes, bonds, assessments and
· : othP.r levies which, by law, would be superior thereto.

lien

:_,

: . ·•· : :section 13. Unallocated Tuxes. In the event that any taxes are assessed against
·ibe Coinmon Area, 'or the personal property·of the Association, rather then bcing assessed
·to the Lots, such taxes shall be included in the Regular Assessments Imposed pursilent to
·· S~Hoti 2 of this Article and, ifnecessa'ry, a Special Assessment may be levied against the
. Lots~- ail aniount equal to such taxes to be paid In two installments, thirty (30) days prior
·. .to the due date of each tax instellment.

•.
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ARTICLEV
- Association and Owner Maintenance Responsibilities

, · Section l. Common Areas. The Association shall be solely responsible for all
:mabitennnce, repair, upkeep, and replacement of all portions of the Common Areas. Nu
·pers0n other than the Association or its duly authori7.ed agents shall construct,
. recon.struct, refinish, sher, or maintain any Improvement upon, or shall create any
:excavation or fill or change the natural or existing drainage of any portion of the Common
,/\tea.· In addition, no person shall remove any tree, shrub, or other vegetation from, or
plant any tree, shrub, or other vegetation upon the Common Area without express
. ·approval of the Association.

·-,:·-·.. ··,.·
-... :··

.' · Section 2. Owner Maintenance Responsibility. Each Owner shall be responsible
for the maintenance and repair of his or her Residence and Lot. The Owner shall also be
·resjlonsible for the lllliintenwce of all of the exterior landseaping on his or her Lot. Each
~Owner shall landscape his or her yard with grass, plants, flowers, or shrubs, and maintain
.and cultivate the .same. Further, no Owner shall either erect a fence. or wall in or pave
· · ·over the front of any Lot; provided, that such prohibition on paving shall neither apply to
. •. driveways leading t1> and from the catport of each ·Reoidence rior decorative brickwork in
· · ·the front of each Residence.. For purposea ofthis Section, the "front" of any Lot shall
.. '.mean .that portion of the Lot lying between the front of each Residence and the Common

·:.\:. :'.

·. ·A.reas.

·I·

·

·

I·

I

.. II·

->· .. ·

Section 3~_ Association Recovery of Costs of Certain Repeirs and Maintenance.

.

: . ( :'· ·.·.:·.
. ·. .. .~. :r·: ...

.·. r
.
. !

~

·'"
.. :: .·

··.l ·

:

(a) Association Mainteniince Necessitated by Owner Negligence. ,Ifthe
.need for maintenance or repair, which would otherwise be the ASSllciation's re!<ponsibility
•~ereunder, is caused through the willful <ti' riegligeht acts of an Owner, his or her family,
guests, residents, tenants, or invitees, and is not covered or paid f~r by inSUl'liitce policies
.•ma,intiiined by the Association or the responsi'ble Owner, the co5t of such maintenance
. repa4"s shall be subject to tecoveiy by fu,e Association through the impositior.·ofa Special
. Indhiidual Assessment against the offending Owner in accordance with Article IV, Section
·4hereo£
·
·

ur

(b) Owner Defaults lit Maintenance Rergionsibi!itie.§: If an Owner fails to
perform maintenance or repair functions for which he or she is responSl'ble, the
· .• A,ssoc.iation may give writttn no!ice to the offencling Owner withe request to.correct the
.failure within fifteen (15) days after receipt thereo£ Ifthe Owner refuses or fails to
perl'oim any necessaiy repair or maintenance, the Association may exercise its rights under
· ·Articlt: m, Section 6 to enter the Owner's Lot and perfonn the repair or maintenance so
'long as the Owrier has been given notice and the opportunity for a hearing in accordance
:with Article XII, Section 6, hereo£

:·.
;,
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Section 4. Cooperative Maintenance ObliBBtions. To the extent necessary or
. desirable to accomplish the Association's maintenance and repair obligations hereunder,
indiVidual Owners, and their residents and tenants, shall cooperate witb the Associ11tion
and 'us agents and maintenance pernonnel in the prosecution of its work.
.
ARTICLE VI

Use of Propertieil and Reslt'ictions
· . . ·..1·

i

. . Except as is otheIWise specifically provided in the Indenture, 1ui such tenn is
• defined and descn'bed at Article Vll, Section 1, below, in addition to the restrictions
· eSi~blished by haw or Association Rules promulg11ted by the Board of Directors (consistent
with this Declaration), the followi.rig restriCtions are hereby imposed upon the use of lots,
· Coramon Areas and other parcels within the Properties.
Section l. Use of Lots.
(a) All Lots within the Properties shall be used solely for the construction
· o~Residences whose OCCJtpancy and use shell be restricted to Single Family Residential
· : Use lis defined in Article I, Section 25 hereo£ In no event shall a Residence be occupied
. : . : by D,iore individuals than permitted by 11pplicable l11w, zoning, or other local governmental
· ' · ; re,8ulation.
..•
(b) Each Lot shall be conveyed as a separately designated and legally
...described fee simple e~tate, subject to this Declaration. A!I Lots and the Residences and
oth~i)mprovements erected or placed thereon (including, without limitation, llllldscaping)
· iih&n at all times be OOJ1intalned in such a manner as to prevent .their b004?ming ll.llsightly.

.. .

: '.

•

:

"

l_

'

• .. · ·' .. :
(c) The vegetation and landscaping 011 any Lot shall be planted or
.
· uajlltained by the Owner, tenant, 'or resideut in such a inanner as to reduce the risk of fire,
·prevent or retard·shifting or erosion of soils, and to cause the proper div!lrsion of water
· : · info&µeets 11nd natural drainage channelS.
. • . ·. · Section 2. (,?0Dntio¥Mtias.>'Ole~o~n /\J'ctll~~1~'Ycd •sopll!ll1'llCO
.;~ '411d l\":d forrei;~~o,llfJ J>t4l>PJi8 ~!l~Ut~~ plll'po~siitciide!!i~~~~clJll1YJo the use
. of:'.Lots. .Snohu~ shaJI tie linilted. to.the pny•le ueo foue$t!iotililnd r~~ationat
•p~~?B l>l' t,!le Molllb~ their t!lllailts, .fiUWliea and guosts, ilutijllet to the provisions of ·

tile Qoverning .Ootutni!iits. No Improvement, eKcavation, or work which in any way
.alters any Common Area or Common Facility from !&s natural or existing state shall be
. :nuide'<1r done except by the Association and then only in strict compliance with tlie.
••pr'oviSions of this Declaration.

Section 3, Prohibition ofNmdous Activities. No lllegaL noxious, or offensive
··. activit.ies shall be carried out or conducted upon any Lot or Common Am nor shall
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·anything be done within the Properties which is or could become an unreasonable
arinoyance or nuisance to neighboring property Owners. Without limiting the foregoing,
·.·no OWner, resident, or tenant shall permit noise, including, but not limited to vari.;l.ig
dogs, the operation of excessively noisy 11ir conditioners, stereo amplifier systems,
·1clc:ViSion systems, motor vehicles or power tools, to emanate from an Owner's Lot or
· •from activities withfu the Common Area, which would unreasonably disturb any other
· ·. . owner's or tenant's enjoyment ofhis or her LOt or the Common Area.
· :; Section 4. Temporaiy Structtires. No structure of a temporary chara1.1er, trailer,
mobile home, camper, tent, shack, garage or other outbuilding Shall be used on any Lot at
·Bll:Y:ilille as a Residence, either temporarily or permanently.
. · ... Sectiord. Household Pets. The following restrictions regarding the care and
·. inailltenance of pets within the Properties shall be obseived by each Owner, tenant, and
. resident:
·
..

-

. •· •
(a) No comnion household pets may be kept on a Lot for breedin& or
:other commercial purposes. No other animals, livestock, or poultl)' of any kind shall be
.· .kept, bred, or raised ori any Lot or in any Residence.
·

.
.·.

.

·.

: '
·'·

(b) Dogs shall only be allowed on the Common Area when they are
leasJie4 or otherwise under the supervision and restraint oftheil' owners.

· · .. •

···,, ... ,·... · : ..
·-.

:.·

(c) No household pet shall be left chained or otherwise tethered in front of
.·.

"'

'' ·;~

·:;.

,

· .a Lot or in the Common Area. Pet owners shall be responsi'ble for the priimpt removal

.and diSpoSal of pet wastes deposited by th1:ir pets in the Prvpefties.
.
(d) Each person bringiVg or keeping u pet on the Properties shall be solely
·· responst'ble for the ·conduct of their pets. .The Assoc.iation, its Bosrd, officers, employees
. :imd'agents shall have no liability (whether by Virtue of this Declaration or· otherwise) to
•·any OWners, their family members, guests, invitees, tenants, and contrac~ purchasers for
· .. any damage or injury to persons or property caused by any pet.

·:·..

] ......
,·.

. .·.

,i ~ .

..

··

·: .
(e) The Board of Directors shall have the right to establish and enforce
· additional rules and regulations imposing S!;andards for the reasonable control and keeping
. , oflion&cho!d pets in, upon, and around the Properties to ensure that the same do not
•iriterfcire with the quiet and peaceful enjoyment the Properties by the other Owners,
. tenants, and residents.
·

of

.• Section 6. ~· No ~igns or billboards of any kind shall be displayed on any Lot

.or posted within or upon any portion of the Common Area, including "For Rent," "For

.

. ,··
. ·_, . .

(

· ·Lease," and "For Sale" signs; provided, that this prohi~ition shall not apply to signs
· re9ulred by legal proceedings.
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Section 7. l!.lmttess Actiyitles. No business or commercial activities of any kind
whatsoever shall be conduct~ in any Residence garage or out building or In any portion
of any Lot without the prior written approval ofthe Board; provided, however, the .
foregoing restriction !!h:ill not a11plv to the activities, signs, or activities of the Association
in the :discharge ofits reSjllinsibilities under the Governing Documeuts. Furtbennore, no
restrictions contained in this Section shall be construed in such R manner so as to prohibit:
(a) any Owner from leasing or renting his or her Reddence in accordance with Article JI,
Se\:tion 3, hereof; or (b) lllly Owner, lessee, or resident from conducting any other
.. .activities on the Gwncr's Lot otherwise compatible with residential use and the provisions
· ., of this Declaration which are peiD:dtted under applicable zoning laws or regulations
without the ne\:essity of first obialning R special use permit or specific governmental
· 'authorization co long as any such activity does not involve exterior signage or create
. customer traffic within the Properties. The uses describea above are expressly declared to
· be.'customerily incidental to the principal resideiltiat use and not in violation of this
Section.
·

i

I

. I

.j
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Section 8. Qru:hw. No rubbish, trash, or garbage shall be allowed to accwnulate
on Lots. Any trash that is acclllnulated ,by an Owner, tenant, or resident outside the
interior walls of a Residence shall be stored entirely within appropriate covered disposal
... ·~ntaiiiers and ·mcilities which shall be screened from view from any street, neighboring
Lot ·or Common Area. Any eitraordinary accumulation of rubbish, trash, garbage or
. detiris (siich as debriS generated upO,n vacating of premises or during.the construction of
. modifications and Improvements) shall be promi)tly removed from th.e .Properties to a
public du:np,or trash collection area by the Owner, tenant, or 'resident at his or her
expense. The ASSociation shall be entitled to impose reasonab!e fines and penalties for the
; collection of gBrbage and refuse disposed in a manner inconSistent with this Section.
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: SeCtion 9. ~- Storage ofperso~al property.on any Lot shall be entirely

Within
the Owners Residence, garage 01· other appropriate encfosed storage areas.
. . ;·
.
.

·•.·· • • : .•·• · Section 1o. Antennae and Similar Devices. In order to ensure adequate aesthetic
·. controls and to maintain the generalattractive appearance of the Properties, no Owner,
· resident or lei;see shall, after the effective date of these. Governing Documents, at his or
. ' Iler eX(lense or otherwise, place any objects, such as masts, towers, poles, television aud
'radio antennae, or'·television satellite reception dishes on or about the exterior of any
building within the Properties except with the approval of the Board of Directors, which
appro"'.al shall be, given or whhheld in their sole discretion. Furtbennore, no activity shall
be con~ucted on any Lot which causes broadcast interference with television or radio
· · . reception on any neighboring Lot.
, . : . . Section 11. Djscases and Pests. No Owner, tenant, or resident shall permit any

ihirig or condition to exist upon hia or her Lot which shall induce, breed, or harbor

· · ~ious plant diseases, rodents or noxious insects.
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· · Section 12. Use of Private Streets in Common Area. Although all roads within
the Pi'opertfos are subject to the California Vehicle Code, the Associgtion shall hnve the
. right to adopt reasonable rules regarding the control and use of the roads, vehicles
. operat¢d thereon, and the speed of such vehicles. The Association is further authorized to
· · delegate the discharge ofits rights hereunder to a municipality or oth'1r governmental
. entity or to contract with a private security patrol company for such purposes so long as
the private character of the roads is not jeopardized by such action.

l

·.l

i.

Section 13. Restrictiog on Further Subdivision and S\lverabi!ity. No Lot shall be
further subdivided nor shall le8s than all of any such Lot be conveyed by an Owner thereof
. mid rio Owner of a Lot within the Properties shall be entitled to sever that Lot from the
Common Area portion of the Properties; provided, that nothing in this Declaration shall be
' · deemed to prohibit the subdivision of the Double Lots into their constituent parts (i.e., the
. tWo LOts originally conveyed by Declarants to the Double Lots' original purchasers) in the
· event any of the Double Lots are at any time merged pursuant to the provisions of any
state cir local law, ordinance, resolution, rule, or regulation.
Section 14. Variances. Upon application by any Owner, the Board of Directors
shall be authorized and emj>owered to grant reasonable variances ftpm ·the property use
: . re~riciions set forth in this Article, if specific application of the restriction wit~ in the sole
· discretion of the Board, either cause an undue hardship to the affected Owner or fail to
furlher or preserve the common plan and scheme of development contemplated by this
·De\:laration.
.

.

. ··: Section IS. Enforcement of Property Use Restrictions. _The objective of this
·. Declariluori. sltall be to promote and seek voluntary compliance by Owners, tenants, and
· residents with the envirvnmental standards and property use restrictions contained herein.
Accordingly, in the event that the Association becomes aware ofa property use iilfraction.
' · that does not necessitate immediate corrective action under Article XII; Section 6 hereof,
Owner, tenant, or resident responsible for the violation shall receive written notice
th.:fe~f and shall be givcn Q reasonable opportunity to comply voluntarily with. the
pertinent Governing Document provision(s). Such notice shall describe the noncomplying
condition, request that the Owner, resident, or tenant correct the condition within a
reas0iiilble time specified in the notice, and advise the Owner, resident, or tenant of his or
. her' riibt to be heard on the matter. ·

. the

' ,. ..
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ARTICLE VD

Presidio Golf Club

.·

Section 1. The Indenture. Pursuant to an Indenture, dated August 3, 1910, by
·and ainong Owners of seventy-five percent (75%) of the Lots on the Properties, the
Declarants, the Association, William Dutton, and the Presidio Golf Club lthe
"'Indenture~). the Presidio Golf Club was granted certain enume~ated benefits in
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addition to those of other Association Members. All such enumerated benefits are part
of the general plan of restrictions common to all the Lots and designed for their mutual
benefit., and are enforceable equitable servitudes, covenants, conditions, and restrictions
by and among the various Members and the Association. It is the intention of the
· parties to these Governing Documents that the Presidio Golf Club continue to enjoy the
benefits enumerated within the Indenture ~o long as the Lots subject to the Indenture
· are used pursuant to the Indenture's terms and conditions, and for "club purposes," as
such· P,hrase is contained in and interpreted pursuant to the Indenture's terms and
conditions.
.
· Section 2. fusklio Golf Club Members. For purposes of these Governing
Documents and until the Presidio Golf Club shall ce.ase to be an Association Member,
· the Oviner of Lots 7 and 8 shall be the Presidio Golf Club, and ils members,
employees, invitees, licensees, and members' guests shall be deemed the Presidio Golf
:Club's invitees and licensees.
ARTICLEVID
Eaaements

.
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hei:e~y grept~4a 1';0~~9~e eaSCJitim$:re>r:~~et;.ma~way, lllid:*elil~rtidtliopwposes
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·
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· · · · ;,, ; · Section 2. Blanket Utility Easement. There is hereby created a blanket easement
. . upon;:across, over and \inder all ufthe Common Areas and within ilie front and side set
'. backnreas and non-structural portions on .each Lot for ingress, egress, installation,
··rep!ilcing, repairing, and maintaining all utilities, including but not limited to water,
·. gp~er, and inigation systems, sewers, gas, telephones, drainage, iind electricity, and the
.· .niaSter television antenna 01· cable television system. By virtuii of this easement, it shall be
eXJliessly permissible for the providing utility company to erect and maintain the necessary
eqiilp!'iient and underground facilities on the Common Aiea. Notwithstanding the
. : ·foregoing, no sewer, electrical lines, water liites, or other utilities mmy lie installed or
.. · relo_eated on the Properties except os initially desiiz.ned and approved by the Declarant or
··,thereafter approved by thl' Board of Directors. The easements provided for in this Section
sliaUiil no way affect any other Recorded easement on the Properties.
. , ..
Section 3, Maintenance Easements. An easement is hereby granted to the
Association, its officers, agents, employees, and t.i any contractor selected by the
·'Association to enter in or to cross over the Common Area and any Lot to perfonn the
· ~ciation's duties of maintenance and repair of the Lots, Common Area, or Common
Facilities; provided, however, that any entry by the Association or its agents onto any Lot
shall only be undertaken in strict compliance with Article m, Section 6(b).
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Section 4. Other Easements. Each Lot lllld its Owner, and the Association as to
the Common Area, are hereby declared to be subject to all the easements, dedications, and
rlghts·of-way granted or reseived in, on, over a11cl nnder tile Properties and each Lot and
Common Area as shown on the Subdivision Map or properly recorded with the San
Francisco County Recorder prior to the Recordation of this Declaration.
Section 5, Priority of Easements. Wherever easements granted to the County are,
in whole or in part, cotennlnous with any other easements, the easements of the County
shall have and are hereby granted priority over the other easements in all respects.
~.

ARTICLE IX
lnsurAnce

. '

Sr.c!ion I. Types of Insurance Coverage. The Association shall, to the extent
reasonably available, purchase, obtain and maintain, with the premiums therefor being paid
out of Common Funds,
following types ofinsurance, if and to the extent such
.insui-ance, with the coverages described below, is available at a reasonable premium cost:

the

(a) Fire and Casualty Insurance. A policy of fire and casualty insurance
111iinhig as parties insured the Association and any Mortgager. of the Common Area, and
containing the standard extended coverage and replacement cost endorsements and such
other or special endorsement~ as will afford protection and insure, for the full insurable,
current replacement cosr(excluding foundations and excavation, but without deduction
:for depreciation) as determined annually by the insurance rarrier, all Cominon Facilities
. and the !'ersona! propelt'; of the Association for or against' the following: (i) Loss or
.. damage by fire or other risks covered by the standa~d extended coverage endorsement; (ii)
Li>ss or damage from :heft, vandalism or malicious mischi~f; (:ii) Such other risks, perils,
or :coverage as the Boerd ofDir~ctors may dr:termine.
. Such policy or the C}ldorsement made a part thereof shall, to the extent available,
provide that the insurer issuing the policy agrees to abide by the decision of the
.·: ASSOciation made in accordance with the provisions of Article XI of this De\11aration as to.
· wlielher or not to repair, reconstruct or restore all or any damaged or destroyed portion of
the Commou Facilities.
(b) Public Liability and Properts Damage Insurance. To the extent such
insurance is reasonably obtainable, a policy of comprehensive public liability and property
dolllllge Insurance naming as the parties insured the Association, each member or the
Board of Directors, any mana.ger, the Owners, residents, and occupants of Lots, and such
other persons as the Board may determine. The policy will insure each named party
against ·any liability incident to the ownership and use of the Common Area, including, if
· obtain.able, a cross-liability or sciverability of interest endorsement insuring each insured
against liability to each other insured. The limits of such insurance shall not be less than
five hundred thousaud dollars ($500,000.00) covering all claims for death, personal injury
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and property demage 11rising out of a single occurrence. Such insurance shall include, but
not be limit~ to, coverage against water damage liability, liability for nonowned and !tired
· aut\lmobiles, liabil.T; for prupcrty of others and any other liability or risk customarily
covered with respect to projects ~ in construction, location and use.
(c) Additional Insurance and Bonds. To the extent such insurnnce is
reaso"nably obtainable, the Associatfon may also purchase with Common Funds such
add_iticnal insurance and bonds as it may, fr;:;m ti:uc t;:; time, detennine to b~ necessacy or
desirable, including, without limiting the generality of this Section, demolition ins11rance,
flood insurance, and workers' compensation insurance. The Board shall purchase and
maintain such insurance on personal property owned by the Association and any other
lnsilr!lllce, including directors and officers liability insurance, that it deems necessacy or
deSirable.
Section 2. Coverage Not Available. In the event any insurance policy, or any
endorsement thererf, required by Section I of this Article is not available, then the
· Aiisociation· shall obtain such ether or substitute policy or endorsement as may be available
which provides, as nearly as possible, the coverage hereinRbove described. The Board ·
shall notify the Owners of any material adverse changes.in the Association's insurance
covero3e.
Section 3, Copies of'Policies. Copies of all insurance policies (or certificates
thereof showing 1he premiums thereon have been paid) shall be retained by the
Associati_on and shall be available for inspection by Owners at any reasonable time.
Section 4. Adjustment of Losses. The Board is appointed attorney-in-fact by each
Owner to negotiate and agree on the value and extent of any loss under any policy carried
pilrsua'lt to Section 1 of this Article. The Board is granted full right and authority to
compromise and settle any claims or eiiforce any claim by legal action or otheiwise and to
. execute releases in favor of any Insured.
'

···\.

. . Section S•. Insurance on Lots and Residences. An Owner may carry whatever
-1

.t
I

!

p~~nal liability, property damage liability, fire, and casualty insurance with respect to his
01• her Lot, Residence and personal property 11s the Owner desires. The Association shall

have no responsibility for the adequacy or extent of such insurance coverage.
ARTICLEX
Damage or Destruction

·.· ..

Section I. Common Facilities: Bids and Detennination of Available Insurance
.Proceeds. In the event any Common Facilities are ever damaged or desttoyed, then, and
in such event, as soon as practicable thereafter the Board of Directors shall: (a} obtain
· bids from at least two reputable, licen~d contractors, which bids shall set fort11 in detail
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the work required to repair, reconstruct and restore the damaged or destroyed portions of
the Common Facilities to substantially the same condition as they existed prior to the
daillBge and the itemiz.ed price asked for such work; and (b) determine that amount of oil
insurance proceeds available to the Association for the purpose of effecting such repair.
recon:struction, and restoration.

!I
!
I

Section 2. Common Facilities: Sufficient Insurance Proceeds. Subject to the
provisions of Section l of this Article, if; in the event of damage to or destruction of any
portion of1111y Common Facilities, the insurance· proceeds available to the Association are
· sufficient to cover the costs of repair, reconstruction and restoration, then the Association
may cause such facilities to be repaired, reconstructed, and restored.
ARTICLE XI
Condemnation
If all or part of the Common Area shall be taken or condemned by any authority
having the power of eminent domain, all compensation and damages for or on account of
·the taking of the Common Area, excluSive of compensation for consequential damages to
certaiii affected LO ts or Parcels, shall be. payable to the Association as trustee for all
OWne~s 1111d mortgagees according to the loss or damages to their respective interest in the
· Coiiu#on Area.. The Association, acting through its Board of Directors, shall have the
rigbtfo act on behalf of the Owners with respect to the negotiation, settlement, and
. ·• litigation. of the issues with respect to the taking and compensation affecting the Common
· Area; 'Each Owner hereby designates and appoints the Association as his or her attorney·. in-f.ict for such purposes. ·

.

~-

ARTICLEXD
Breach and Default
<

l

I

'..

·'.Section 1. Remedy at Law Inadequate. Except for the nonpayment of any
. AssesSm.ent, it is hereby expressly declared lllld agreed that the remedy at law to recover
drulwges for the breach, default, or violation nf any of the covenants, conditions,
i · .· restril:tlons, limitations, rcservatious, grants of easements, righis, rights-of.way, liens,
ch8_rge8· or equitable servitudes contained in this Declaration are inadequaie 1111.l that the
fiilluie of any Owner, tenant, occupant, or user ofe.ny Lot or any portion of the Common
·Area or Common Facilities, to coruply with any provision of the Governing Donuments
may be enjoined by appropriate legal proceedings instituted by any Owner, the
.A.SS6ciation, its officers or Board ofDirectors, or by their respective successors in interest .
. . ,Section 2. Nuisance. Without limiting the.generality ofthe foregoing Section I,
the result of every net or omission whereby any covenant contained in this Declaration is
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violated in whole or in part is hereby declared to be a nuisance, and eveiy remedy against
nuisance, either public or private, shall be applicable against eveiy such act or omission.
Section 3. Costs and Attorneys' Fees. In any action brought because of any
alleged breach or default of any Owner under this Declaration or any other Governing
Document, the court may award to the Association its reasonable attorneys' fees and other
costs as it may deem just and reasonable.
·Section 4. Cumulative Remedies. The respective rights and remedies provided by
this Declaration or by law shall be cumulative, and the exercise of any one or more of such
.rights or remedies shall not preclude or affect the exercise, at the same or at different
.times, of any other such. rights or remedies for the same or any different default or breach
or for the same or any different failure of any Owner, t.enant, resident, or others to
pefrorm or observe any provision of this Declaration.
Section S. Failure Not a Waiver. Tua failure of any Owner, the Board of
·Difemors, the Association, or its officers or agents to enforce any of the covenants,
conditions, restrictions, !imitations, reservations, grants or easements, rights, rights-ofway; liens, charges or equitable servitudes col!tained in this Declar&tiott shall not
constitute a waiver of the right to enforce the same thereafter, nor shall·such failure result
in or ~ose 1111y liability upon the Association· or the Board, or any ofits officers or
agents;
·Section 6. ~d Remedies of the As5ociatifilh
(a) )Ughts <Wt~. In the event ofa breach or violation of any
AssOclation Rule or of any of the restrictions contained in any Governing Document by an
.Owner, his or her family, or the Owner's guests, employees, invitees,· licensees, or tenants,
, the Bo~rd, for and on behalf of all other Owners, may enforce the obligations of each
'Owner, tenant, or resident to obey such Rules, coven11I1ls, or restrictions through the use
<!fsuch remedies as are deemed appropriate by the Board and available in law or in equity,
including but noi limited to the hiring of legal counce~ the imposition of fines and
· rilonetaiy penalties, the pursuit oflegel action, or the suspension of the Owner's voting
rights as a Member; provided, howevr.r, the Association's right to w1dcrtake disciplinary
action against its Members shall be subject to the conditio11s set forth in this Section..
. . The decibion of whether it is appropriate or necessary for-the Association to take
enforce.men! or disciplinary action in any particular instance shall be within the sole
discretion of the Board or its duly authorized enforcement committee. ·If the Association
deelines to take action in any instance; any Ownlilr shall have such rights of enforcement as
exist by virtue of Section 1354 of the California Civil Code ·or otheIWise by !aw.
The Association shall annually, at the time of distn'bution ofthe pro formd bmlget
·· pitrsitant to Article XII, Section S of the Bylaws, provide a suDllllBry of the provisions llf
California Civil Code Section 1354 to the Members. The summary sltaU specifically state
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that such summary is provided pursuant to California Civil Code Section 13S4(C. The
Summary shall Include the following language:
"Failme by any member of the association to comply with the prefiling
requirements of Section 1354 ofthe Civil Code may result in the loss of
your rights to sue the association or another member of the association
regarding enforcement ofthe governing documents."
I
!
i

... .
(b) Schedule ofFines. The Board may implement a schedule of reasonable
fines and iienalties for particular offenses that are conunon or recurring in nature and for
whicl{a uniform fine schedule is appropriate (such as fines for late payment of
Assessments or illegally parked vehicles). Once imposed, a f.ne or penalty may be
culli:cted as 11 Special Individual Assessment.

.

(c) De&ition of"Violation". A violation of the Goveming Documents
.shall be defined as a single act or omission occurring on a single day. If the detrimental ·
effect a violntion continues for additional days, discipline imposed by the Board may
includ.e one component for the violation and, according to the Board's discretion, a per
diem component for so long.as the detrimental effect continues. Similar violations on
different days shall justify cumulative irnpoS!tion of disciplinary measures. The
A~!'Ociation shall take reasonable and prompt action to repair or avoid the continuing
: dariiaging effects of a violation or nuisance occurring within the Common Area 'at the cost
of either the responsible Owner, tenaut, or both.

of

(d) ·Limitations ofDisgiJ>lilla!JI Rights.
. .
(i) Loss ofRights: Forfeitures. The Association shall have no
· . pow~rto cause a forfeiture or abridgment of an Owoer's right to the full use and
enjoYlllent of his or her Lot due to the failure by the Owner (or his or her family members,
tenants, guests, or invitees) to oomply with any provision of the Governing Documents or
· cifany(luly enacted Association Rule except where tho loss or foneiture is the result of the
judgment of a court of competent jurisdiction, a decision arising out of arbitration o: a
: foreclosure or sale under a power of sale for failure of the Owner to pay Assessments
. levied by the Association, or where the ioss or forfeiture is lim.lte<I to 11 tempowy
·.· suspenSioo of an· Owner's rights 11s a Member or the imposition of monetary peitRlties for
· failure to pay Assessments or otherwisll comply with any Governing Documents so long
· as the Association's actions satisfy the due process requirements of subparagraph (ii),
... ·below.
·
(ii) Hearillgs. No penalty or temporary suspension of rights shall
.Ile imposed ptirsuant to this Article Unless the Owoer illleged to be in violation is given at
foast fifteen ( l S) days prior notice of the proposed penalty or temporary suspension and is
given ah opportunity to be heard before the Board of Dir!)ctors or appropriate committee
· ~stablliihed by the Board with respect to the alleged violation(s) at 11 hearing conducted at
· least five (5) dRys before the effective _date of the proposed disciplinary action. ·

"•

I
I
-1'·'
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I

Notwithstanding the foregoing, under circunistances involving conduct .hat
constitutes: (A) an immediate and unreasonable lnftingement ot; or threat to, the safety or
quiei enjoyment of neighboring Owners and residents; (B) a traffic or fire bawd; (C) a
·. mrelit of material damagl'I to, or destruction ot; the Common Afea or Common Facilities;
·. or'(D) a violation ofthci Govemirig Documents that is of such a nature that there is no
material question regarding the identity of the violator or whether a violation has occurrec!
(such as late payment of Assessnien~s or parkiiig '1olations), tile Board of Directors, or Its
• dUly authomed agents, may undertake immediate corxectiVe or disciplinaiy action and,
•. · upon request of the offending Owner (which request must be received by the Association, ·
in ~'l'iting, wiihin fiVe(5) days foiiowmg the AsSOciliiioii's iiiscjpiinary action), or on Its
o:Wn iriitiative, conduct a hearing as soon thereafter as reasonably posst'ble. The location .
of"ilie hearing shall acl:ompaiiy the notke of disciplinary action.
·

. ,· .· ..
·· .. -_','"-.
+

'.·

. · ... · ' · .. The hearing sliall i>e held no more than fifteen (15) days following the date of the
diSCij>linary action odifteen ( 1S) clays following receipt of the accused Owner's request
·· for aliearing, whichever is later. Under such circumstances, any fine or other disciplinaiy ·
actionshftll be held ill alieyahce ~.1 l'l!~ll only beccme effective if affirmed at the hearing.

.... :

.....

_

..

:..·....

. .

.. ···
· •· At the hearing the accused shill be given the opportunity to be he.ud, including the
, . right to present evidence and to present or question witneSSl'.s. The Board shP.ll notify the
., a~ Owner, iii writing, of the Board'~ decision.within threC (3) business days
~ .. follo\>.ing conclusion of the hearing. In no event shill the· effei:tive ~ate of
disciplinacy
· ·· ·· · ·, :. ::: . ·a~O~ commence sooitet than five (S) days fo'1owin8 conclusion of,~e h~g unless (i)
: ····· .. the hearing merely affirms SUllllllllrY disciplinaiy action initiated pl!i'suant to the·
.· ·· · ·im.in~tely p!eceding paragraph; or (ii) earliet commencemellt is necessary to preservl-.
' : .the qiliet enjoyment of other residents or to prevent further damage to, O:' destruction ot;
· • _the Pr~perties or any portion thereof. ·
·

:,_;;

any

·' .·

,,-

: . .. . .
(e) Noti~s. Any notice required by this f\rticle shall, at a minimum, set
· · forth the date and time for the hearing, :i brief description ofihe action or inaction
. · CiinStituting the alleged violation ofthe ·Governing Documents and a reference to the
.• specific Governing Document provision alleged to have been violated. The notice shall.he
. . . in Wilting and may be given by any method reasonably calculated to give actual notic.e;
· · , provided, however, that ifnotice is given by mail it shill be sent by first-class or certified
, '..mail sent to the last address of the Member sllov.n on the records of the Association.

"! ••• •

-i.·

.

'~

: :.

.-.'·.

.

·.

. ..

~

•.. •. ; i .. . (f) · Rules Regarding Disciplinaiy Proceedings. The Board shall be entitled

"

to !ldoj>t rules that further elaborate and refine the procedures for conducting disciplinaiy

.~

Such rules, when npproved and adopted by'the Board, shall become a part
,.,.· ·•'. .. proce.edings.
ofthe Association RuleS.
.
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ARTICLEXID
Protection of Mortgagees

f83S114

Section l. Priority. In the event any provi&i<in of this Article is inconsistent with
or contrary to any other provision of this Declaration, the provisions of this Article shall
control.
· Section 2. Notification of Default, The Mortgagee of any Lot, by written notice
· tc the.Association, may request and be thereby entitled to rec~ive, written notice of any
default whi::h is outstanding for sixty (60) days or longer which results from an Owner's
· fi1iiure to perform his or her. obligati11ns under this Decl&ration or breach of any provision
·of the Bylaws of the Association or the mies and regulations adopted by the Association
from ~e to time.
Section 3. Rights ofFirst Refusal. Any right given by an Owner ofa Lot to any
third peraon to pwchase such Lot before it is offered tbr sate or sold to any other person
(such· right r.ommonJY known as a "right of first refu5al"), shall not be binding upon or
··enforceable against any Mortgagee ai:quiring such Lot pursuant to an exercise of the
· remedies proV:ided for in the Mortgage, including forecloslire by jndiciel action, exercise of
· .a power of sale or acceptance ofa deed or assignment ill lieu of foreclosure.
•· . . .. · : Section 4. Effect of Foreclosure on Assesmnents. Any Mo1tgagee who acquires
· · ; ·title to e I .ot pursuant to an exercise of the remedies provided for in the Mortgage,
incluil.ing foreclosure by judicial action, or exercise of a power of sale, shail acquire such
·title fi:ee of any claims by the ASsociation for wipai4 Assessments or chuges agaiiist the
:Lot which have accrued prior to the time such Mortgagee acquires title to the Lot;
· provided, however, this exception shall not be applicable to any claim for Assessments or
· ciiarges levir.d by the Association agablst.all Lots for the purpose of recovering any
... revenue lost ty reason of the nonpaymentofpast due Asse5sments upon such Li>t. The
. ; .Sale o~ transfer of title to a Lot by der-d or assi~ent in lieu offoreclostire, or any other
· voluntary conveyance of title, shall not relieve an Owner or the grantee from the liability
any ASsessments which became. due prlor to such sale or .transfer, nor relieve such Lot
·fr_~m Ii duly. recorded lien for any unpnid prior asse:lSlllents.

i

I

t.

\

'

.

·:

.·

·.·''

for

t

·.!
·,-.

.. .

Section S. P@Ylllent of Common Area Obligations. Any Mortgagee, after at least
days prior Mtification to ihe Association of the items to be paid and the failure of
the.Association .within such time to properly ma](e required payments, may pay, alone .or
. in conjunction With other Mortgagees, delinquent taxes, liens or Assessments which may
' . be or become a charge against the Common Area, or any portion thereof, and any overdue
, . ·prei:niUms on policies of fire and extended coverage insurance for the common area and in
the event of a lapse of such policy of insurance, pay premiums to secure a new policy. Ill
· ,the ev"ent such payments nre mada, the Mortgagee making silch paymetit shall be entitled
to immediate reimbursement from the Association to the extent of the payment made.

: . :ten (ll>)
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ARTICLE XIV
Notices
·,·

··
· ..

...

....•. Section I. Malling Adclresse~. Any communication or notice of any kind pennitted or .
required herein shall be in writing and may btl served, as an alternative to personal service,
by mailing the same as follows: . .

···.
.

II;

Ifto any Owner:

.

·:
. ·'
.· -~

• :To .th~ street 'address of his or her Lot or to such other address as he or she may from time
· · · •to tinie designate in writing to the Association.

.

. :~tlici 'f~co Ass!>clittoll,llt ~~J.lom~ ofth~Jtre~denf ofil!it~Cii•~g)l(O,rto wch.
·, 'OthCJ ad~e$s;as the ~~lion IJllylhiJll din!' toJflnji tJ,Slp~t~ m Wridllg to th~
OW!ljrsJ
.

. ·.·
·....... ,,.

..
··.

: .. :

.

.

..

,:-

~

to

·.,

:.:· ..

'.:-..

.: .. · •..• . Section 2. Personal Service Upon Co:.Owners and Others. Personol service of a
:notice. or demand to one ofthe Co:.Owners ofeny L<it, to any general partner ofa ·
· · · p~ership which is the Owner of Record of the Lot, or 'any officer or agent for service
of process of.a corporation which is the Owner of Record of the Lot, shall be dcem~d
. deli\iered to all such C~Owners, to such partnership, or to such '.:Orpor11tion, as the case
.•.'maybe.

.

·,

.._ ·:
.

:.....

... ·,

.... ::.-: ·-.,·:·· ..

•·:

·..
.

I

· .• •.· .· .. •.·; Section 3. DCJ)osit in United States Mails. All no~ces and demands served by
·· • riiJlil Bliall be by firSl~ctass or certified mail, with postage prepaid, and shall be deemed
deliVei'ed foilr (4) days after deposit in the United States mail in the County.

.·

ARTICLE XV.
No Public Rigbu in the Properties

··.,.. ;·
- .. · ...... ·•
.

1·

·.··.

:._:· ..

...

· .. . . . Nothing contained in this Declaration shall be deemed to be gift or dedication of all
. or any portion of the Properties to the general public or for any public use or purpose
·· Wl!iit$pever.
·

:·:

····:'

.··.·.·.
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ARTICLE XVI
Amendment (If Declaration

F8:JS1.14

. _ : Section 1. Amendment in Gcne[ll]. This Declaratioa may be amended or revoked
in ·any respect by the vote or assent by written ballot ofa majority ofthe Voting Power of
·. the Association; provided, that ifany provision of this Declaration requires a vote of a
larger proportion of the Members,' such provillions may not be ahered, amended, or
.1-cpealed except by such gi9litm' vote, unlrss otherwise specifically provided herein .

. , I·
. ':

. -Section 2. Effective Uau of Amendment. .The amendment will be. effective upon
· the Recording of a Certificate of .'\mendment, duly executed and certified hy the President
. and Secretary of the Association, setting forth in :fulhhe amendment so approved and that
the approval re(iuirements of Section 1 above have been duly met. If the consent or
app~cival of any governmental auth!lrity, Mortgagee, or other entity is required under this
· Deciririltion to amend or revoke any provision of this Declaration, no such amendment or
.revocation shall become effeCtive unless such consent.or approval is obtain~d.

'··:,.

· Section 3. Reliance on Amendments. Alty amendments made in accordance with
· the terms of this Declaration shall be prelllllJled valid by 11nyone relying on them in good
faith;_.
.
·:-..

ARTICP..EXVJI
General Provisions

.1:

··. ! .
I
·.::.

.,

;,·

,;·:,

.:

·._ · . • · .. ··· Section 1. Tenn. The covenants, 'eonditions,-Je&trictions, limitations, reservations,
· ·• .· ;·grll!lts,ofeasement. rights, rights-of-way, liens, charges end eqUitable servitudes contained
· Pi this-Declaration sba1l run with, and sba1l benefit 1111.d burden thel.ots and the Common
, Ar~'l!s herein provided, and Sh~ in~ to tho benefit ofand bo binding upon die Owners,
· ~e.A,sSoclation, its Board ofDirectors; and its offi~ and agents, and their respective
. ~~rs in interest, "fur the temi of61) yeiirs ftom tho elate ofthe lteoordlng ofthis
. Dee~tiotl. After the expiration ofthe initial tenn, tho tenn ofthis Deotamtion shall be
·. !lllt~matically extended for suc~essive periods of JO years each unless, within ci months
p.rioJ'. t~ the expif!ltion e>ftho lilitial 60-year term or an:y such 10-year extension period, a
rec0~able written in~ent, approved by .Owners entitled tctvote and holding at least a
maj11~ ofthe V~ting Ppwer_ofthe Association tenninating the elfeoliveness ofthis
. Dechiiation, is Recorded.

.

· . Section 2. Construction.
(o) Restrictions Canstrued Together. All of the covenants, conditions and
· restrictions of this Declnration shall be h'berally construed together to promote and .
.. effe~ate the fundamci:ital concepts of the development of the Properties as set forth in
·:·•
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·.

.

the Recitals of this Declaration. Failure to l'Jllforce any provision h1treof shall not
right to enforce that provision In a subsequent applloatlon or any ·
other 'provision hereo£

:<:oil~tUte a waiver of the

., .
(b) B.estdctlons ~. NotWithstanding the provisions of
subpar11graph (a) above, the covenants, conditions and restrictions of this Dllclaration
·;. sl)altbe deemed independent 11ild severable.• lilld lhe invalidity or partial invalidity of any .
:· ·•.· proVisiO.n or portion thereof shall not affect the validity or enforceability of any o:her
· proViSion.
·
.·.

.. ·.·.....·.

·.. ,. ...._,. .,i

: ..

..

;.\'; ·

·. ··.'

•. . .. . . . (c) Singular Includes Plural. The singular shall include the plurcl and the
.. •~ 'phlral ·the singular unless the coilteiit requires the contrary, and tho masculine, feminine or
·. . ' ~euter ~lill .ench include the masculine, feminine nnl neuter, as th!! CODlllxt requires.

.·. 1.':,_··.:.
· • •. :

\:.;.,

•. :

l

·· · · :

/ ..:

· (d) ~. All onptions or title.a used in this Declaration are intended

•.. :sotely:~r convenien~ of reference and shall not affect the lnteqlfetatlon or application of

::_~ ·: :.: ...;··

.

. . : ' :any,ofthe substantive termS or provisions of this Declaration.

. .

'··:

....

;

'·
. .

·;_

•

·~

'

:

.. · ·IN WrrNEsS WHEREOF, this First Restated neClaration of Covenants,

> •·:Coridfil.ons, and Restrictions fur Presidio Terrace is .;1xecuted ~y the duly authorized

l ..

···'.·

· officers of the A~ciation.

·: . .
.:·.~ ~ ' .;

'

'·

'i>~no:
Jufy~ 1995•
'·

.. ···

·.··.

' ..

.

. ..
•.

.. ·

·:

~

._:.'

.... -~·' .; ·:

!

'.;·

PRESIDIO TERRACE ASSOCIATION, a
California nonprofit inutual benefit corporation
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Roderick G. Snow and Jacqueline L. Young, as President and Secretary,
respectively, of Presidio Terrace Association, a California nonprofit mutual benefit
cocporation, hereby certify and declare, under penalty of perjury, that the foregoing First
Restated Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions for Presidio Terrace has
. been approved by the percentage of Owners required by the Original Decl11ration.
Executed at San Francisco, Califomia, on the ::..1_ day of.My, 1995 .
~

.. -/

By: l
..

fe~J

· .... :

·

/J. f

·(President)

.. •··

ACKNOWLEDGMENT
'

)

'

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
)
CITY AND COUN1Y OF SAN FRANCISCO )
'

)

'

.on

I!

!his 611\~ay of July, 1995, before me, the undersigned, n Notnry Public, State of
· California, duly commissioned 1111d sworn, personally appeared .::r.\.J:.').<J..i""" '-. ~::i
.· . personally kn111m te me-(or proved to me on the btlsis of sadsfactory
· evidence) to be the person who executed the within instrument as ~~ .·
.---------·or on behalf of the corporation therein named, and acknowledged to
me that the corporation executed it.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official
seal in.the.City and County of San Francisco that day and year in tl!is certificate first nbove
written.
·

.

~M.ac·
~~t-\)\

Notary Public, State of California '

.

~.

:
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I
ACKNOWLEDGMENT

)

. . . .-

. · .S'l;'ATE OF CALIFORNIA
)
•crry AND COUN1Y OF SAN FRANCISCO.)
..
)
i

..I

. ·;

on this ·316t day of July, 199.5, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public, State of

:I

California, duly commissioned and sworn, personally appeared Roderick D, Snow
·personhlly known to !Jle (or proved to me on the b:isis of satlsfuctory
.·.>evidence) to be the person Who executed the within instrument as __·_ _ __
· P~~~ident ···
· -, or on behalf of the corporation therein named, and acknowledged to
x.ne thiit the Corporation executed it.
~ · · . ..

... ··.

l:

.

::.·

·,··

I
I

.. ; :,

. '·

•

··1.

'
I

··.·.·
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EXHIBIT 8

San l'1:11f1Clsoo Co Rel."Otd11l·' o Offie&
G1·090ry Joseph ll.l11z, county Reooi~w.'
RECORDING REQUESTED BY, ANO
WHEN RECORDED, MAIL TO:

DOC - 97-CJ:I.. 71fS9 4-00
Check NlVllber 2099

Wedi\$~}', JllH il, 1997 l1:34t57

LAW OFFICES OF WILLIAM M. SCHeRER
Attn.: Wlllltm M. Sch<lrer, Eaq.

REC

S'l'P

214 Grant Averuiei, Suite "oo

Ttl Pd

Sen Francisco. C•11fornla 94108

$11,00jPAO
$6.001

$25.00

RliB!. 0!'101 llfi\Gl! 0331)

S7.00fHIC

$1.00

I

Mllr-0000806601
oft.IFT/1-7

LICENSE: AND AQREEMENT
Thi$ License and Agreement ('A9rffman111s entaredlm()a$of JanUlilfY 1, 1997, by
&nd among Pte$klio T11rraoo AssocleUon, a CB!ifomkl nonprofit mutual berwim CQfPOrstlon (thD
'Association'), t110 Preskllo Golf Club, a C!!litomls n<>nP!'olit mutual beriefi! corpora11on (the
'Golt aub"), end Misha Pelkevleh (•Petkevlch').
RECITALS

A.

A pedesUien path currenUy iuns from lhe perll.lng area Ill front of tha
Pres!d!o Golf CO!J~e dubhouse's main enlrance, along lhe space
bel'Wffn the edge of the Goll Club's ptopar1y llne and ~s clubl"lo1.1$e, and
down to PrHldlo Terraca (tl\ll "Pe!h;.

B.

Tho parties- dHlre to eonslt\ICt an Iron gate for U1e mutual securltj of all
AssoclaUon tesldonte, wnleh gate shall be localed on \he palh and
oochored on one $Ide by the Golf Club's clubhouse end on the olher by
Petkevlcll'$ Iron lenoo (lhe "<3st(t').

c.

Th& partle$ dasltu to enter Into tht$ Agreement and f'elkevieh end IM
Golf Club clasfm to granl a r1JVOtSble Hoonse to Iha Association, as further
spedfied below, In order lo dellnestll the r1ghls end obllg11Uons of the
1espectivo pertlt\1$ herelo.

AGREEMENT

NOW, THeRE:.FORE, for and In consldeta\lon of llw covenen\$ en<f promleea hef'Qlfl sol
f()fth, lhe par11es hereto agroo aa follow$:

1.

.Qmfil 91 Lli;;&nff: Cons!rvctlon ol lh@ ~el!!,

(a)
f>~e\llch and the Golt Club hereby go.mt a revocable 1~n&11 to Ole
A$$0Cltll!ot\ to conlll'ud and mount th& Gale on the Patti. Suen Ucen$e shall remain In fort:4i
and e!ftet tot so long as a.I\)' of the psrtlH In good faith be!leves lbat tne Gate ls MCGsnry lor
fue 6~ and/or quiet enjoytttenl of A$$0C{atlon resident' and the As$oclation Is willing lo
\ITlderltke ttwi enumera\&d tespon$1bllities at» obligations rn thls Agreemenl; provided, lllal
lhlJ ~M shell not be bll'lding upon any subsaquent pureha.ser ot the properfy and
Improvements \ll)On which th& Path and Gets lie.

(
(b}
The As&OciaUon shall construct th& Gata or iron and Iha Gel<t shaft be~i
,.
a~ and color CO!'lslstent ~ Pe&evlcNa current ff'Ol'I ranee. The parties ~edge lflal
·

~

I
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·. ~.~

... ' ..~
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G17.i.G94
the Ptitl<ewich's COIWnl renco oolor Is black Wi!h gold hl9hllgtils. lhe Gat&'s oonsl1VC1ion and
lm!ollaUon cosls shall ba paid for by lhe Assoclatlon. The 01118 shaft be mounted <ln the Palh
between lha wall or th& Goll Club'a clubhouse and Petkevlch's lion ranee. The location or the
gate sh Bii be approvefJ by too parlles hereto prtor to lnslaUaUon. The 11a1e shall have a kay
pad lock that Wiii pMnlt lhe Golr Club to have ready access lo th& reat Qf their clubhouse. Tha
Gort Club end Petkevlch grant Iha A11sociaflon lhe tigtll to 1110\int Illa Gnta in such manner as
Is mot! oC(lnomlcal 11nd provides. the grealest security and ullllly to the Association's residents;
pr<lvlclt1d, that the Gata shall be mount~ profasslOMtly. Yiith u minimum of Intrusion kilo the
clubt11)uSe'& struotum, and Its anchor bolls and supp01t.<1 on Petkovich'$ Iron fen~ shaH be
aHE!Ch&d IO 11 main vert!cel support.
2.
Malo!enano~. The Aasocf1;1Uon stiBll be re$ponslble for lhe Gale's
lnsp~on. melnlena~, and repair. The Msoolatl~n shall follow such guidelines, In Its
discretion, ai; are necesaary lo keep tile Gale In good ph~slcal ()ondlllon, epp11e1anca, and

rep11lr. All costs necessary rorthe Gate's Inspection, malntena11Ca, and repair shall be paid fer
by ltul Assocle.tlon.

3.
rut_o~!!.~. In any dlsp14le arlsli1g undertllls Agreement the prevailing
party will be enlnlad lo tl)cover trom Ill& Olhiin" party reasonabre attorneys' fees end CO$\$ or
suit.

-4.
fdp~;._Entlre Apree1mmi. None of Iha provisions of Utis Agreement mey
be waived, changed or 111terefJ except b>' en lnstttJment &lgned by an p!lrlles. Thls Agreement
conuirne lhe enll111 agreemanl and undersllin<!lng between Iha part!Gs lo II, 1111d supersedes all
prior dlacusslons and agreernanls between tha parties with respect lo ltie wb)eel matter
hereof.

5.
Ralormatlnl.!IS.l~. If for 81\1 other reason any provision of !his
Agreement ls daelal'1;d Invalid b~ eny tribunal, than sueh provl$1ons shall ba deemed
.automatically adjusted to lhe mfl\tmum exlent n&eB$$ll'Y to conronn to lhe requlremenll lor
validily es declared at wch lime and, es so adjust&tf, $1\all ba deemetf a provision cl this
Agreemenl, as thOuoh orl(llnally Included hareln. In tho event that Iha pr011lslon 1nvallcl11led Is
or $1.lc:h a nature ltial rt c:annol be $0 8.dju1ted, the provfsll)n $h&U be aee.moo rial9ted !tom 1111$
Agreement as though sud\ provl$lo11 had never been lridudad lleteln. In etlher ~se, the
reM11'1!nQ provl&lono or this Agreement Shall romaln In effeet.
8.
Non-WalvtJ. Ho delay or falture by an~ party lo exercise any llgllt ol lllls
Agreemenl, end no part/al or .11ln91e 011;0J1;ise ol lhat right, 1hall consmut& a war~r of lhat or
any otl1er riglll, unfess otherMse expressly provldacl herein. Ill osum walvllt" shall be given
efled or be lllMhlg unless expr1n1aed In wtitfng and $lgnad by tno waiving party,

or

7.
B!ndlnQ Natum tiomemeot. This Aoreement oMll be binding on and the
bOi'loflla &hall rnre to the suoc:e~, arid ~»lgns OI the partleJ. hereto. Eecl:l llgnll'IQ party

•'
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•• ,
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Name of Presidio

G17i694
repr&Sell\s end w11minls lf\at ho rs dU!)' sulhorilad to ent&f ll\IO !his Agieemem and bind the paity

upon whose oorniir he ts signing.
"ASSOCIATION"

"GOLF CLUB"
P~ESIDIO

GOLF CUJB, o

Catlfomla nollproli1 mutut1I

oonelit corporation
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EXHIBIT 9

Office of the Treasurer & Tax Collector

City and County of San Francisco

Jose Cisneros, Treasurer

Property Tax Section

NOTICE OF SA.LE OF TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY
PRESIDIO TERRACE ASSOCIATION
47 KEARNY ST FL 6
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94108
Parcel: Bl~cltl355 lot 001·
February 23, 2015
CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE OF THE TREASURER AND TAX COLLECTOR

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO PARTIES OF INTEREST
Our records indicate that you may have a legal interest in the property described below. This
property will be offered for sale at auction to the highest bidder, at the place, date and time
indicated. The proposed sale is for the purpose of satisfying unpaid taxes, penalties, and costs.
The amount currently required for redemption is shown below.

THE RIGHT OF REDEMPTION WILL TERMINATE AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON THE LAST
BUSINESS DAY PRIOR TO THE DATE THE SALE BEGINS.
Redemption amount:
Location of sale if not redeemed:
Date and time of sale:

$994.77
WWW.BID4ASSETS.COM
April 17 -April 20, 2015

Last Assessee:
Street Address:
Property Description:
Parcel No.:

PRESIDIO TERRACE ASSOCIATION
0000 v
Vacant Lot
Block 1355, Lot 001

If the property is not sold, the right of redemption will revive up to the. close of business on the
last business day prior to the next scheduled sale.
Note: For any property that has sustained damage due to a local, state, or federally declared
disaster, and has not been substantially repaired within five years from the date of said
disaster, that property may be not be eligible to be offered for sale at county auction for up to
10 years after the date of said disaster. If the property falls into this category, contact Taxpayer
Assistance immediately at (415) 701-2311 or Dial 3-1-1 within San Francisco. Documentation
may be requested by the tax collector that the property was damaged as a result of a declared
disaster and the date the damage occurred.

City Hall Room 140
m

•

1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place

"

San Francisco, CA 94102-4638

'"~'--"'~

UNITED STIJTES
POSTIJL SERVICE

Date Produced: 03/16/2015
REPROD!JCTION & MAIL SERVICES:
The following is the delivery information for Certified Mail™ item number 7199 9991
7035 0741 5499. Our records indicate that this item was delivered on 03/09/2015 at
10:44 a.m. in SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94120. The scanned image of the recipient
information is provided below.
Signature of Recipient :

Address of Recipient :

Thank you for selecting the Postal Service for your mailing needs. If you require
additional assistance, please contact your local post office or Postal Service
representative.
Sincerely,
United States Postal Service
The customer reference number shown below is not validated or endorsed by the United
States Postal Service. It is solely for customer use.

Customer Reference Number: 1393923 37726759

UNITED STilTES
POSTilL SERVICE.
Bulk Proof of Delivery Table of Contents for 2015
Mailer: REPRODUCTION & MAIL SERVICES - Mailer ID: 901149 851
Page 3
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SHO
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Recipient Name missing
Recrp:ent Name missing.
Recip:enl Name missing.
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Recip;ent Name missing.
Recipient Name missing.
Recfp:ent Name missing.
Reclp:ent Name missing.
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pod0302150001
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pod0302150001
pod0302150001
pod0302150001
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pod0302150001
pod0302150001
pod0302150001
pod0316·JS0001
pod0316150001
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EXHIBIT 10

Scott Emblidge
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Buckley, Theresa (TTX) <theresa.buckley@sfgov.org >
Thursday, August 24, 2017 1:24 PM
Scott Emblidge
Alexander, Jean (CAT); Ruwart, Carole (CAT)
RE: Our phone call

Scott,
Thank you for your confirmation email. I've made one change below to reflect that the returned Notice of Sale
document was signed by an employee of the City and County of San Francisco's Repromail department, not the Tax
Collector's office. Otherwise, the statement is an accurate account of our conversation.

Theresa Buckley

(415) 554-4492
Theresa.Buckley@sfgov.org

From: Scott Emblidge [mailto:emblidge@mosconelaw.com]

Sent: Thursday, August 24, 2017 12:40 PM
To: Buckley, Theresa (TD<)
Subject: Our phone call
Theresa,
Thank you for your phone call this morning. To confirm, I have agreed to suspend the Immediate Disclosure
Request that I emailed to you and Debra Lew yesterday afternoon. I did so because you represented to me
that the Treasurer/Tax Collector is not contending that the Notice of Sale the Tax Collector sent by certified
mail to the Presidio Terrace Association relating to the 2015 tax sale was actually delivered to or signed for by
the Association. To the contrary, we both agreed that the Tax Collector's records appear to show that the
Notice of Sale was returned by the Postal Service to, and signed for by, an employee of the City and County of
San Francisco's Repromail Department the Tmc Collector's office.
Please confirm that I have accurately described our conversation.
Scott Emblidge
Moscone Emblidge & Otis LLP
220 Montgomery Street, Suite 2100, San Francisco, California 94104
Phone 415.362.3599 I Fax 415.362.2006 I Email: emblidge@mosconelaw.com
www.mosconelaw.com
CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATION: This email message and any attachments are intended only for the use of the addressee named above and may
contain information that is privileged and confidential. If you are not the intended recipient, any dissemination, distribution, or copying is strictly prohibited.
If you received this email message in error, please immediately notify the sender by replying to this email message or by telephone. Think about the
environment before printing.

1

EXHIBIT 11

11/12/2017

SFGov.Org Telephone Directory - City Employee Name Search

. ._

L .

City and County of

San Francisco
${"'f:r?'!f~,

~"-'.'>;,;

Name Search
Last Name:
First Name:

0

How to
Search?:

By name (matching your spelling)

· 'Phonetically (by sound)

Agency:

other Options:

Employee

Agency
Directory

Listing

Matches for: S HO
Page 1of1

Name

Agency

Ho, Sam
Ho, Samuel

Treasurer and Tax Collector
Juvenile Probation Department

Phone

554-7949
415-753-7814

Note: We recognize that some entrtes in the telephone directory may be out
of date and apologize for any inconvenience this may cause. The
responsibility for updating the telephone directory records, however, rests
with each individual City agency.

Contact
SF Gov

-

Accessibility

-

Policies
City and County of San Francisco ©2000·2009

http://mission.sfgov.org/IntranetDirectory/NameSearch.aspx?S=l&N=l&T=l&I=l&FN=S&LN=Ho&A=ALL&TYPE=N
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EXHIBIT 12
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EXHIBIT 14

Amended Appendix A
Revised Description of Services to be Provided by Contractor

Contractor shall update the parties of interest research it completed on the 335 parcels City
provided in the spring of 2014. Contractor shall provide an electronic file of the parties of
interest reports on an excel file with ownership interests, names, addresses, APN, situs, current
owner(s), legal description, and grantor with date/doc. no./type.
The updated infonnation shall identify lMliens, <>Pdl1¥~ptcies. judgments.and other

monetary lienst and deeds of trQSts that l\l)pear ··bl·thepublio~tds.

The information may be submitted on a flow basis as work is completed, and must be submitted
by February 6, 2015.

P-550 (9-14)

A-2

January 6, 2015

EXHIBIT 15

Appendix A
Description of Senices to be provided by Contractor
Contractor \viii provide an electronic file of the pai1ies of interest reports on an excel file with
Ownership Interests, Names, Addresses, APN, Situs, Current Owner(s), Legal Description, and
Grantor with Date/Doc No./Type.
The report will identify IRS liens, bankruptcies, contamination documentation, and/or any
inconsistencies, if available.
The reports inay be submitted on a flow basis, each week as work is completed, and must be
completed by May 5, 2014, ensuring the mailing of the Notice to Parties oflnterest deadline of
May 12, 2014 is met.

'f:he r~esforthe$e reports will be $163.00 pet parcel fot 335 tin;tesliate parcel~(fot ~ to~i Qf
SS4~6tl5mtl. This

total amount includes reports, along with Enors and Omissions Insurance in the
amounts of$1,000,000/$2,000,000, data in digital fom1at and corresponding mailing labels.

P-500 (5-10)

A-1

April 19, 2014

EXHIBIT 16

From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Arevalo, Anna (TTX) <anna.arevalo@sfgov.org>
Thursday, June 8, 2017 1:32 PM
Augustine, David (TTX) <david.augustine@sfgov.org>
Cisneros, Jose (TTX) <jose.cisneros@sfgov.org>
Phone Call ~ 06/08/17

HI David1
I received Cl call on Jose1s line from Scott Emblidge, former [)eputy City Attorney. He stated he is ccilling regarding the
Presidio Terrace Association and its tax issues. Did not specify ;inything further,
He can be reached at 415-362-3591;

Would you like to contact him or should I direct this elsewhere?
Thein!< you 1
Anna P. Arevalo

Assistcmt ta Tt'eqsurer Jase Cisneros
bffice of the Treasurer & Tax Collector
City Hall, Room 140
1, Dr. Ccirlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102-4638
Tel: (415) 554~7870

http://www.sftreasuter.org

000420

EXHIBIT 17

From:
To:
Subject:

Date:

Lew, Debra (TIX)
Scott Emblidge
RE: Presidio Terrace
Thursday, June 08, 2017 12:51:10 PM

Thanks Scott. We will be in touch with you likely next week.
Very truly yours,
Debra D. Lew
Assistant Tax Collector Attorney
Office of the Treasurer and Tax Collector -Legal Section
P.O. Box 7426
San Francisco, CA 94120-7426
Phone: (415) 554-7888
Fax: (415) 554-5010
From: Scott Emblidge [mailto:emblidge@mosconelaw.com]
Sent: Wednesday, June 07, 2017 5:12 PM
To: Lew, Debra (TIX)
Subject: Presidio Terrace

Debra,
Thank you for speaking with me this afternoon. I can't give you complete information about
this situation because we have not yet received the documents in your office's possession, but
here is what I believe happened.
Here is an image of Presidio Terrace:

The street and greens pace near the street are part of the "common area" owned and
managed by the Presidio Terrace Association. Apparently, the common area is considered a
separate parcel for tax purposes and over the years has been assessed property taxes of less
than $14.00 a year. Different property management firms have managed the common area
and assisted the Association over the years. Obviously, the common area has no value to
anyone other than the Association and its members.
Last week, the Association was informed that someone named Hiuyan Lam now owns the

common area, after having purchased it at a tax sale. The Association was shocked. The
property management firm was not aware of any sale or of any taxes owned, nor was any
member of the Association. We understand that the Tax Collector sent a notice to the
Association at 47 Kearny Street, an address that no one in the Association is familiar with.
There was never any posting on the property alerting anyone that taxes were owed or that a
tax sale was contemplated. No legitimate real estate investor would want to own this
property since it is controlled by the Association.
I am writing in hopes that the Tax Collector will help the Association right this wrong. You are

the expert on these matters, but I believe that the Board of Supervisors can rescind this sale
pursuant to Revenue & Taxation Code section 3731. I'm sure Mark Farrell would be happy to
sponsor any such action by the Board. {I have not yet called Supervisor Farrell because I
wanted to give the Treasurer and Tax Collector a chance to look into the situation first.)
Perhaps there is an easier way to undo the sale than an action by the Board. Please let me
know if you have any ideas.
What I want to avoid is a public dispute between the Association and the Tax Collector
challenging the validity of the sale and the reasonableness of the Tax Collector's efforts to
notify the Association and its members that its common area was being sold.
Please let me know your thoughts.
Scott Emblidge
Moscone Emblidge & Otis LLP
220 Montgomery Street, Suite 2100, San Francisco, California 94104
Phone 415.362.3599 I Fax 415.362.2006 I Email: emblidge@mosconelaw.com
www.mosconelaw.com
CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATION: This email message and any attachments are intended only for the use of the
addressee named above and may contain information that is privileged and confidential. If you are not the intended recipient,
any dissemination, distribution, or copying is strictly prohibited. If you received this email message in error, please
immediately notify the sender by replying to this email message or by telephone. Think about the environment before
printing.

EXHIBIT 18

Alameda County
Office of the Treasurer
and Tax Collector
Donald A. White

Melani P. Munoz, Assistant Treasurer
Karen Poe, Chief Deputy

Treasurer-Tax Collector

September 3, 2015
Copper Hill, Inc., a California Corporation
c/o Louis Yun
1768 Miramonte Avenue #4326
Mountain View, CA 94040
RE: Rescission of Sale APN 99-51-3-2, Gardella Plaza Livermore, CA
Dear Mr. Yun,
On July 21, 2015 the Alameda County Board of Supervisors approved the rescission of
the sale of APN 99-51-3-'2.,Under Revenue and Taxation Code Section 3731(d) the Tax
Collector shall execute a rescission of the tax deed; this will require your notarized
signature.
·
Please contact me to make arrangements for a notary in preparation for the recordation
by October 3, 2015. I can be reached at (510)272-6844 or via email at
elvia.quiroga@acgov.org. Once the documentation is recorded the Auditor's Office will
issue a refund of your purchase price of $226,249.15 plus interest at the County pool
apportioned rate as specified in Section 5151 from the date of the purchase of the
property.
Regards,
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ALAMEDA COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
MINUTE ORDER
The following action was taken by the Alameda County Board of Supervisors qn 0712112015

Other O

Approved as Recommended @

UnanimousD Chan:CJ Haggerty:D Miley:D Valle:O Carson:·D - [ ]
Vote Key: N=No; A=Abstain; X=Excused

Documents accompanying this matter:

Documents to be signed' by Agen~y/Purchasing Agent:

File No, 29553
~~~~~~~~

Item No. 57

~~~~~~~~

Copies sent to:

Karen Poe 20114

Special Notes:
I certify that the foregoing is a correct
copy of a Minute Order adopted by the
Board of Supervisors, Alameda County,
·State of California.
ATTEST:

Clerk of the Board
Board of Supervisors

By:

U

Deputy

Agenda--5±_ July 21, 2015
'

'

TREASURER· -

TAX

COLLECTOR

DONALD R. WHITE
TREASURER • TAX COLLECTOR

June 30, 2015

Honorable Board of Supervisors
Administration Building
Oakland, CA 94612
Dear Board Members:
Heal'ing on Rescission of Tax Deed to Purchaser of Tax-Defaulted Property,
(APN 99-51-3-2), Date of Sale: March 2013

SUBJECT~

RECOMMENDATIONS:

I) Conduct a public hearing to consider the petition for rescission of the tax sale of APN 99-513-2, property located af Gardella Plaza Livermore to Copper HilJ foe. (Louis Yun, President)
filed by Russel and Wolf, parties of interest, and further consider the submissions and statements
from any interested parties that may make an appearance at the hearing.
2) That, upon reviewing all of the submissions of the interested parties and the Tax CoJlector,
tinder the provisions of Revenue and Taxation Code, Section 3731, the Board of Supervisors
rescinds tbe tax sale of APN 99-51-3-2, provided the Board concurs with the Tax Collector's
recommendation to rescind the sale.
3) In the event, after due consideration and deliberation, the Board concurs with the Tax
Collector's recommendation, direct the following: (a) Tax Collector to prepare and execute a
Rescission of Tax Deed to Purchaser of Tax-Defaulted Property; (b) the Tax Co11ector Refund to
Purchaser $226, I 00, with interest on that amount as determined under Revenue and Taxation
Code section 5151; and (c) the County Clerk-Recorder to record the Rescission of Tax Deed
without charge.
DISCUSSION/SUMMARY:

On March 18, 2013, during the Tax Collector's annual public auction oftroc-defaulted property,
APN 99-51-3-2 (''Property") was sold to Copper Hil1, Inc. for $226,100, plus Documentary
Transfer Tax for $249 .15.
On March 26, 2014, the County received a petition to rescind the tax sale filed on behalf of Larry
D. and Janet M. Russel and Randa]] A. Wolf. The Tax Collector reviewed the petition and
determined that the sale should be rescinded on the grounds that Mr. Wolf was a party of interest
at the time of the sale and no notice of the sale was provided to hlm; County Counsel agrees the
sale should be rescinded.

122 ! OAI< STflEET • OAKLAND, t:AUFORNIA 94612 • 1510) 272·6801 ' FAX 15101 268·5377

Board ofSupe111isors
Hearing on Rescission of Tax Deed lo Purchaser of Tax-Defaulted Property

· page2 o/2

'.
A lel1er was sent by County Counsel's Office to the purchaser, Copper Hill, Inc. in hopes that
they would voluntarily agree to a rescission of the tax sale. In the letter, Copper Hill, Inc. was
instructed to write us on or before November 17, 2014 if they agreed with the rescission of the
sale. Copper Hill, Inc. was informed that if County Cm.msel or the Tax Collector had not heard
from them by that time it would be assumed that they intended to object to the rescission and the
matter will be referred to the Board of Supervisors for a hearing under section 3731 (b). Copper
Hill, Inc. did not respond by November 17th and may object to the rescission of tax sale ..
As required by law, the Tax Collector has notified all interested parties of the hearing scheduled
for July 21, 2015, at 11 :00 a.m. at 1221 Oak Street, 5th Floor, Oakland, CA, on Petitioner's
request for the rescission of the tax sale of the Property. Along with that notice, all parties of
interest wete provided with a copy of the Procedures Governing Section 3731 Proceedings
("Procedures"). All written submissions received from interested parties have been submitted to
the Board for this matter in accordance with the Procedures.
Pursuant to Revenue and Taxation Code 3731, if it is detennined that property should have not
been sold the sale may be rescinded by the Board of Supervisors with the consent of the County
Counsel. Attached hereto is the written consent to the rescission of the tax sale of the Property
by the County Counsel.
FINANCING:

The costs associated with the administration of the petition process will be borne by the
Treasurer~ Tax Collector.

_.Y.ery truly yours,

/'~··
··-·
, .;,

.
'

~·

.

;

ad R. White
Treasurer-Tax Collector

Attachment

cc: Donna R. Zeigler, County Counsel

DRW/klp

Alameda County Administration Building, 1221 Oak Street, Oakland, Callfornla 94612
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CONTRA COSTA Co Recorder Office
JOSEPH CANCIAMILLA, Clerk-Recorder

RUSSELL V. WATTS
TAX COLLECTOR

••
"";l!J
.

DOC- 2016-0161278-00

When recorded mail to:
RUSSELL V. WATTS
TAX COLLECTOR
P.O. Box 631
Martinez, CA 94553

:.

Thursday, AUG 11, 2016 14:10:54
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RESCISSION OF TAX DEED TO PURCHASER OF TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY
Declared to be tax-defaulted for Fiscal Year 2009 • 2010 under:
Default Number: 5994
Assessor's Parcel Number: 410-152-034
Pursuant to Revenue and Taxation Code section 3731, the Contra Costa County Board of Supervisors
after a properly noticed hearing and with the written consent of the county legal advisor, may rescind the
sale of tax-defaulted property if it is determined that the property should not have been sold.
Therefore, said sale for Tax Deed to the Purchaser of Tax-Defaulted Property recorded March 11, 2016,
under Instrument Number 2016-0042120 of Official Records of said county is hereby rescinded. In
accordance with Section 3731, upon recordation, this rescission causes said tax deed to be null and void
as though never issued and all provisions of law relating to tax-defaulted property shall apply to said
property.
The rescission of the tax deed referred to herein releases any and all interest in and to said property
acquired by said tax deed. This rescission was appr9ved by the County Board of Supervisors after a
properly noticed hearing and was consented to by the county legal advisor, and is executed by the Tax
Collector.
Executed on:

AU_G_l_l_2_01_6_ _

Date _ _

A notary public or other officer completing this certificate verifies only the Identity of the Individual who signed the document to which this
certificate is attached, and not the truthfulness, accuracy, or validity of that document.

State of California
County of Contra Costa

ALJ G11 2016

,

On
before me,
Danielle Lea Good bar. Notarv Public
, personally
Appeared RUSSELL V. WATTS, who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person(s) whose name(s)
is/are subscribed to the within Instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same in his/her/their authorized
capacity(les), and that by his/her/their signature(s) on the instrument the person(s), or the entity on whose behalf the person(s)
acted, executed the instrument.

I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing paragraph !s true and correct.

~:
z

•

DANIELLE L. GOODBAR
Commission # 2090930
Nolll'y Public • California
Contra Costa .CouAty

I..

t . ~ ,· . ~r ~0 T"!· ;x~re Beg t•v2&1d

RTC §3731

Modified SCO 8-22 (1-10)

''
D.3

To:

Contra
Costa
County

Board of Supervisors

From: Russell Watts, Treasurer-Tax Collector
Date: August 9, 2016
Subject: Rescission of Tax Sale

RECOMMENDATION(S):
(1) OPEN the public hearing to consider whether the tax sale of Assessor's Parcel Number 410-152-034 to Emmanuel
V. Okereke should be rescinded;
(2) RECEIVE and CONSIDER the submissions and statements concerning rescission of the tax sale of Assessor's
Parcel Number 410-152-034;
(3) CLOSE the hearing;
(4) ORDER the tax sale of Assessor's Parcel Number 410-152·034 to Emmanuel V. Okereke rescinded and
AUTHORIZE the Treasurer-Tax Collector to take the necessary steps to effectuate the rescission in accordance with
the Revenue and Taxation Code;
(5) AUTHORIZE and DIRECT the Auditor-Controller to refund the total purchase price of $65,342.00 with interest
as determined under Revenue and Taxation Code section 5151.

D OTHER
D RECOMMENDATION OF BOARD

fa APPROVE
fa RECOMMENDATION OF CNTY

COMMITTEE

ADMINISTRATOR

Action ofBoard On: 08/09/2016

IZJ

APPROVED AS
RECOMMENDED

D OTHER

Clerks Notes:

VOTE OF SUPERVISORS

AYE:

Jolm GiOia, District l Supervisor
Mary N. Piepho. District III
Supeivisor
Karen Mitchoff. District IV
Supervisor
Federal D. Glover, District V
Supervisor

ABSENT: Candace Andersen, District II
Supervisor

Contact: Brice Bins, (925) 957-2848

I hereby certify that this is a true and correct copy of an action taken and entered on the minutes of the Board of Supervisors
on t11e date shown.

ATTESTED: August 9, 2016
David J. Twa, County Administrator and Clerk of the Board of Supervisors
By: June McHuen, Deputy

1

.

FISCAL IMPACT:
The purchase price will be refunded to the tax sale purchaser from the Tax Sale Trust Fund and the interest rate on
the purchase price will be refunded to the tax sale purchaser from the General Fund at the rate detem1ined under
Revenue and Taxation section 5 I 51.
BACKGROUND:
The parcel that is the subject of the rescission is Assessor's Parcel Number 410-152-034 (the "Property"), an
unimproved property located on California A venue in San Pablo. The Property became tax defaulted on July 1,
2010 for non-payment of secured property taxes and, in accordance with Revenue and Taxation Code section
3691, the Treasurer-Tax Collector recorded the power to sell the Property on July I, 20 I 5. During the
Treasurer-Tax Collector's public auction of tax-defaulted property on February 23, 2016, Emmanuel V. Okereke
purchased the Property for $65,342.00, an amount sufficient to satisfy the delinquent secured property taxes,
including the transfer tax. The tax deed to Mr. Okereke was recorded on March 11, 20 I 6.
On April 4, 2016, the County received an objection to the tax sale from the previous owner of the property, Jose
Francisco Penado. Mr. Penado claimed that the Property had been sold at auction without his knowledge. After
review of the objection from Mr. Penado, the Treasurer-Tax Collector's Office determined that the Assessor's
Office had not updated their records to reflect Mr. Penado' s purchase of the Property in 2009. Therefore, the
Treasurer-Tax Collector's Office had notified the previous owner of record of the tax sale, rather than Mr.
Penado.
After considering Mr. Penado's objection, the Treasurer-Tax Collector determined the sale should be rescinded on
the grounds that Mr. Penado was not sent the required statutory notice of the tax sale. The Assessor's Office
concurs that a rescission of the tax sale for the Property is warranted under the circumstances. Based on this
conclusion, the Treasurer-Tax Collector sent an April 28, 2016 letter to the purchaser, Mr. Okereke, requesting
that he consent to rescind the sale. However, Mr. Okereke has not agreed to do so to date.
Pursuant to Revenue and Taxation Code section 3731, if the written consent of the purchaser of the Property or a
successor in interest is not obtained, the sale may be rescinded by the Board of Supervisors when both of the
following conditions are met:

( 1) A hearing is scheduled before the Board of Supervisors; and
(2) A notification is provided to the purchaser of the hearing scheduled before the Board of Supervisors.
These statutory conditions have been met. The Treasurer-Tax Collector has notified all interested parties, which
include the purchaser and the previous owner of the Property, of the hearing time and place concerning rescission
of the tax sale. County Counsel has also provided written consent to the rescission as required under Section 3 731.
There are no statutory impediments to the rescission because the Prope1iy has not been transferred or conveyed by
the purchaser at the tax sale to a bona fide purchaser for value and it has not become subject to a bona fide
encumbrance for value subsequent to recordation of the tax deed. Jn addition, in connection with the tax sale, Mr.
Okereke accepted the Treasurer-Tax Collector's Public Auction Terms and Conditions, which provide that if the
Treasurer-Tax Collector determines the Property should not have been sold, Mr. Okereke will consent to
rescission of the tax sale.

If the Board concurs with the Treasurer-Tax Collector and rescinds the sale, Mr. Penado, as the owner of the
Property, will be responsible for the delinquent and current taxes and assessments that are owed on the Property
and any associated charges. When the rescission is recorded, the sale becomes null and void, as though it never
occurred.
CONSEQUENCE OF NEGATIVE ACTION:
If the rescission is not approved, the tax sale will not be rescinded without court intervention.

ATTACHMENTS

Attachment J
Attachment 2
Attachment 3
Attachment 4
Attachment 5
Attachment 6
Attachment 7
Attachment 8

EXHIBIT 19

i.

LawOfflmof

BE]AMIN DONEL
6003 Compton A1.111

Los Angclr:s1 CA 90001
610)864-7600
(310)6~6·975~ fox
.... ·- .. J

Treasurer nnd Tax Collector
County of Los Angeles
225 N. Hill St
Los Angeles, CA 9005 l

VIA: l'crsonnl Scn•icc

Item Number: 87
Properly: 20215 Cohm;sct St, Los Angeles (Winctkn), CA 91306-2908
J\PN: 2114-005-038
Dear rm.: Collector
.

.

Please be advise lhnt the purchaser of the su~jccl properly collcctivc1y1 contest the tnx sulc ~uc lo
failure of aclcquutc police lo intcrc!itcd porlies llS set f011h below.

"Before the s11lc1 the tax collector is required to notify the nssesscc and uny otl1cr parties of
·-·-··--·--·--·--·"··-...--Jnt1ttt:<§J,_Qf il1~J!!K.!lPllQ£lQ!''s p~rr.nml_in1i;.UUit.sJ:.li.1MpnipJ.Wy..1or..mu1pnymCill.nf.1nxcs.~.-·-- . -- ...--~-------- ..- -

.... ··" .. ··----·-----·· -.......,. --···---(R&'f.§3701) -----~·---··-····---------.------·----. ~·-···-··-·---.~-----'-·------. ·----·";~--------~---·--------~----·--···................................____. ._._____.... -·---···-------··· ···-··--········-······-·-------·--·-

11ic properl)' is Lot 2 of tracl 34650 ns per mnp filed in book 974, pages 57 and 58. There is a
covenant between the County and the then O\\'ncrs lo keep lot l and 2 the same. ConsidC?rution or
which was to the approval ofthc trnct map for which the undcrl~'ing homcamH!r have cslnhlishcd
a right to by vitiuc of the recorded CC&R. (Exhibit A)

TJ1c Sµ~je:~i ~mpcrtfis 111111 of'tbf t'.CJllllllOlY arcns of {llf#<ta ~C1t1cfpmlni1J111. ~Clff~tlon con~i:nfog
of204uiliis tiUA1~\'IJ1~1Ui <>~'·,,ersl11p intcr~st --in !IJcsaid ptm:cJ,(sec;atJut!bcd ~«:1:1tui:t1 eC~R
section !".O~tb)HFMiibit Jl) ·

1:-urthct,bas~d ;~n-_thc n11tili1l$• li~l.\lmvidcd, l1~ npp~~c~ttl.1111~nt~ l!.ft£l~ll9'J1. .Qflhl? Jiq!}Wow~crs
were notr~i:d~fJ~c,s~fc. A,~~t)rdhJS:IY+Uie sulc is ije(uct\vc bI\scd qn thoco!l~'i.lo~tions1atod 1
above tluctotn!iuMcionc)•,(tfitQ.tlt~.;

It should also be noted that neither the Homeowners Association Forest Glen lnc., a Cidifornin
nonprofitmutual bcnclit corporation formed 10 govern the subject property nor its legal agent for
service of-process was served with the 1ax sale noiice ns required. {Exhibit C)

.,,

'f'he County hns wrongft1ll> sold the St1bjcct .Property and c:-.:posed itself lo liability to potentially
204 law suits from various homeowner nnd their title insurance company, lncluding agencies
regulating llUD loans, since the majority of the homeowners had obtained HUD nppm\'cd loans
nnd us pnrt of their lonns, interest in the subj eel properly that is sold was conveyed.
1

1n sum, the Buyer hereby requests and docs consent to the rescission ofthc sale and requests thut
such be done.
You imlicipntcd coopcmtion is greatly appreciated.

Si;~(-)

~.-~·~
llcnjnl11in Donel
Attorney al Low ·

.··.'

.
. .

RECORDING

REQUEST~O

.

..
...

B!

COl:1N'n: OE' LOS J\.NGE:U:S
DE::E'ARTMEN'r OF !L'RE.ASIJRER
1lND VJC COLll:c:!!OR

l\NO WH£JJ

RECORDED

l•Ll\!L TO:

Republic International

Enterprise, Inc.
9901 Paramount Blvd., Suite 105
Downey, California 90240

RESCISSION OF TAX DEED TO PURCHASER OF TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY
Which was declared to be tax-defaulted for the fiscal year 2007·2008 under
Default Number:
Assesso~s Parcel

Number:

2114-005·038
2114-005..()38

By resolution of lhe Board of Supervisors of Los Angeles County in conjunction with the wrttten consent
of both the purchaser at tax sale and the County Counsel, the sale held in accordance with Chapter 7 of·
Part 6 of Division 1 of the Revenue and Taxation Code has been rescinded,
Therefore, In accordance with Section 3731 of the Revenue and Taxation Code, that Tax Deed to the
Purchaser of Tax-Defaulted Property, recorded December 19, 2014 under Instrument Number
20141381907 of Official Records of the county is hereby rescinded. The tax deed is hereby declared to
be null and void as though never issued.
The undersigned purchaser(s) at the sale acknowled (s . that the rescission of the tax deed referred to
herein releases any and all Interest in and to the prope
~-quired by said tax deed.
A notaiy public or clhllr 111ilctll' i:ompleUng Lhb cartlffc:ill!

verlllu univ Iha ldonuty or the lndNldtl<ll who slgnlld Iha
dae11111cnl tc wlllch !hi, ~=nlnc:ito b 4tlachod, arid rial tho
ttUthluln~e. llJ:CllrUC)', arvaHdhy al th;it dacumunt.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

County of Los Angeles

}ss.

• before me, GUillermina Navan:o
, a notary public personally appeared
, who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the
person(s) whose name(s) ls/are subscribed to the Within Instrument and acknowledged ta me that
he/she/they executed the same In his/her/their authorized capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their
slgnature(s) on the instrument the person(s), or the entity upon behalf of which the person(s} acted,
executed the instrument. I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY underthe laws of the State of Califomia
that the foregoing Is true and correct.

On May 11, 2015
Adela vargas

WITNESS
(Notary Seal)

my hand and official ~~L

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
TREASURER AND TAX COLLECTOR
KENNETH HAHN HALL OF ADMINISTRATION

JOSEPH KELLY

225 NORTH HILL STREET, ROOM 130
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90012
TELEPHONE: (213}974·1680 FAX: (213) 680.3648

TREASURl:R AND TAX COLLECTOR

HOMEPAGE
lTC.lACOUNTY.GOV
PROPERTY TAX PORTAL
LACOUNTYPROPER'Q'TAX.COM

April 27, 2015
Mr. Benjamin Donel
Republfc International Enterprise, Inc.
9901 Paramount Boulevard, Suite 105
Downey, California 90240
Dear Mr. Donel:
REQUEST TO RESCIND
SALE OF TAX DEFAULTED PROPERTY
ASSESSOR'S lDENTIFICATfON NUMBER (AIN) 2114--005-038
2014A TAX SALE ITEM # 87
Our records indicate that Republic; International Enterprise, Inc. purchased the above-referenced
parcel at the 2014A Public Auction of tax-defaulted property on October 20, 2014.

We have since detennlned that the sale of the above-referenced parcel should not have taken place.
In reviewing the tax sale records, our office discovered that one or more Parties o(lnterest were not
given notloe pursuant to the Callfomia Revenue and Taxation Code (R&TC) Section 3691. In
accordance with R&TC Section 3731 (a), we are requesting that you provide your written consent to
the rescission of this sale.
Enclosed is a Rescission of Tax Deed to Purchaser for your signature. Please execute, notarize and
... ... re tum itto our.office. If-you preferryou may-personaUy-vlsit our-office to sign-the documents.·-Upon ·
receipt of the executed rescission document, a refund of the purchase amount will be returned to
you. Pursuant to R&TC Section 5151, the refund will Include Interest at the County pool apportioned
rate calculated from the date of purchase to the date the rescisslon is recorded. When the amount
of the refund is determined and authorized, a refund check will be sent to you within 30 calendar
days.
If you do not consent to the rescission of this sale, a hearing Wiii be conducted pursuant ta R&TC
Section 3731 (b} to review the validity of the sale. You and other Partfes of Interest relevant to the
sate of this parcel will be invited to participate, Please contact me directly at (213) 974-1680 at your
eartiest convenience to discuss the details of this matter,
Respectfully submitted,

JOSEPH KELLY
Treasurer and Tax Collector

-;;?~?
Ken Press
Operations Chief
Secured Property Tax DiVlsion
KP:bb
z:ISec\TaxDefaultadLand\04resdssloM1141oo~;ia

Enclosure

EXHIBIT 20

.

.•
TREASURER AND TAX COLLECTOR
TAX SALE FORENSICS ANALYSIS SHEET
ASSESSOR IDENTIFICATION NUMBER: 5746-011-009
2014A TAX SALE- ITEM NO. 3932

Supervisor District:
Property Address: 261 N Oak Ave, Pasadena, CA 91107
Pre-Sale Owner of Record: White, Basia
Pre-Sale Address of Record: 373 S Marengo Ave, Pasadena, CA 91101
Pre-Sale Tax Bill Mailing Address: Same
Purchase Price: $500,000.00
Deed Execution Date:
Deed Recording Date: 12/19/2014
Current Owner: Svihl, Branden

I. GENERAL FORENSICS
PETITION INFO
1.
2.
3.
4.

Name of Petitioner:
CitiFinancial Servicing LLC C/O Buckley Madole, P.C.
Date of Petitlon:
=D_ec~e....
m~b~er_1...,.0~2=0-...1~5_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Relationship to Property:
=Li=en"'-H'-'-o=ld""'ee.:..r_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.
Rationale for Rescission Request:
CitiFinancial claims they did not receive notice of the auction and that that reasonable efforts were not made to
locate their identity and address.

CHECKLIST OF STATUTORY COMPLIANCE:
Published Notice of Impending Power to Sell (RTC 3361)

Yes

./

No

... . . ..ti~!!c.:~-~£.f\~~~~Se8-()JJ.!TIP. ~n9lr:i9_P._Q~~r_.tq_$~!L(BIC-~ 3.e§L-~

... NO---=--

Proper Default Period afforded (RTC 3691)

Yes

./

No

Notice of Power to Sell Recorded (RTC 3691 .4)

Yes

./

No

Published Delinquent List (RTC

Yes

.f

No

Notice to all Parties of Interest (RTC 3701}

Yes

./

No

Published Notice of Sale (RTC 3702)

Yes

./

No

Provided personal contact/posting to primary residence (RTC 3707.4)

Yes

Compiled with Automatic Stay (11 U.S.C. 362)

Yes

No

./

N/A .:(_
No

CHECKLIST OF PARCEL CHARACTERISTICS

EJ Nothing Remarkable D Structures Crossing Parcel Boundary 0 Backyard 0 other D
Parcel Profile: 0 Improved Property D Vacant Lot within Neighborhood 0 Vacant land
[j No
Impound Account: D Yes

GIS Rev_iew: .

,._

TREASURER AND TAX COLLECTOR
TAX SALE FORENSICS ANALYSIS SHEET
II.

ADDITIONAL FORENSICS

PARTIES OF INTEREST:

Name: White Basia

Relationship: Owner

Delivery Status: Returned

Name: Salz Frank

Relationship: Beneficiary

Delivery Status: Returned

Name: CitiFinancial

Relationship: Beneficiary

Delivery Status: Returned

Name: Quality Loan Service Coro.

Relationship: Trustee

Delivery Status: Green Card

Name:

Relationship:

Delivery Status:

Name:

Relationship:

Delivery Status:

Name:

Relationship:

Delivery Status:

Name:

Relationship:

Delivery Status:

Name:

Relationship:

Delivery Status:

Name:

Relationship:

Delivery Status:

Name:

Relationship:

Delivery Status:

Name:

Relationship:

Delivery Status:

Name:

Relationship:

Delivery Status:

Name:

Relationship:

Delivery Status:

Name:

Relationship:

Delivery Status:

Name:

Relationship:

Delivery Status:

Name:

Relatlonshi p:

Delivery Status:

.

.

.

TREASURER AND TAX COLLECTOR
TAX SALE FORENSICS ANALYSIS SHEET

PAYMENT HISTORY:
1. Last Payment Date:
2.

Last Payment Amount:

3. Payer Name:

4/15/2010
$.1,200.00
Basla Marle White (Previous Owner)

PRA REQUESTS:
Name: Robert Norum

Requested Documents: NOA Parties of Interest List and copies

of returned mail, purchaser contact information, and copy: of purchase contract.

TIC FINDINGS:

1. Per procedures and R& TC section 3701, TIC sent notice to parties of interest Including CitiFinancial
at both Anaheim, California and Baltimore, Maryland addresses per recorded Deed of Trust
document 20072205446.
2. The USPS returned both letters as:

a. Attemeted-:- ~~known-.RTS
b. Un<letlvetaiJ~:l!ls ElaJjresse.d- Forwarding order expired

3. Theffe'.dianqtfolltiwJtepartmentaiprocec:Juresloi:esearc:h:fijereb..trnedmaffsent to CitiFinancial.

4.

The TTC did not include Citifinancial in its Financial Institutions Default Address list; norwaliaA
Acqu~ot or folltiw•up nusloessseafon aonduotea to tirid al'l alt~tAate acldres~:
·

........ ,----.~·---·--···~-' - - -

,-·~···-·--~--~,,,-- •.,•,•~•'-••~w··-•-,•-.,,•,'--••••'••,_---·,--.--"•"•·-~·--'".>r"' .. ~•-••-~~---·"""-~-·~-·•,,•-- .. ~·•~·

Attachments:
1. GIS Aerial Photo of AIN
2. Google Street View photo of AIN
3. Referrals

,,,,.,-· .. ~·-•••••"~••"N~,__,___, ___ .. ,,.--~·.•'•'••l•n•••~-·-•;•,,.__..-; ... ____ ooo'o''•~···--·-~··•••><, •o•••- ...... •·,--••••••·•~•.~•-•••·••••--

""''"•••"-••-··~~··••••·~"

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
DEPARTMENT OF TREASURER
AND TAX COLLECTOR

AND WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO:

BRANDON SVIHL
1846 FULLERTION AVE
COSTA MESA, CA 92627

RESCISSION OF TAX DEED TO PURCHASER OF TAX·DEFAULTED PROPERTY

Which was declared to be tax-defaulted for the fiscal year 2007-2008 under
Default Number:
Assessor's Parcel Number:

5746-011-009
5746-011-009

By resolution of the Board of Supervisors of Los Angeles County in conjunction with the written consent
of both the purchaser at tax sale and the County Counsel, the sale held in accordance. with Chapter 7 of
Part 6 of Division 1 of the Revenue and Taxation Code has been rescinded.
Therefore, in accordance with Section 3731 of the Revenue and Taxation Code, that Tax Deed to the
Purchaser of Tax-Defaulted Property, recorded December 19, 2014 under Instrument Number
20141383950 of Official Records of the county is hereby resclnded. The tax deed ls hereby declared to
be null and void as though never issued.
The undersigned purchaser(s) at the sale acknowledge(s) that the rescission of the tax deed referred to
herein releases any and all interest in and to the property acquired by said tax deed.
A notary public or other officer completing this
certificate verifies only the Identity of the lndlvtdual who
signed the document to which this certiffcate Is
. ... .. .. . ... attached,.. and. not .. th11-truthfulne5s,. accuracy r·or-·vafldlty····
of th<Jt document.

• ····--···-·---···-······.

<>••·--·~,, .. -·-······--·-····

.................. -~·-········--·····--·· .. •• .,, .•.•••.•-......~ ...... - •••••

·-··~·······-- ......,. .................... ,,.

------·· ••

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
County of Los Angeles
}ss.
On April 1, 2016, before me, Son Leao, Deputy County Clerk, personally appeared LeCresha Gipson,
Deputy Tax Collector who proved to me on.the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person(s) whose
name(s) is/are subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed
the same in his/her/their authorized capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their signature(s) on the instrument
the person(s), or the entity upon behalf of which the person(s) acted, executed the instrument. I certify
under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and
correct. WITNESS my hand and official seal
DEAN C. LOGAN,
REGISTRAR-RECORDER/COUNTY CLERK
of the County of Los Angeles, State of California
Deputy County Clerk

EXHIBIT 21

TREASURER AND TAX COLLECTOR
TAX SALE ANALYSIS
ASSESSOR IDENTIFICATION NUMBER: 3242-021-023
2016A TAX SALE- ITEM NO. 1513
Sale Date:
Purchase Price:
Supervisorial District:
Property Address (Situs Address):
Pre-Sale Owner of Record:
Pre-Sale Tax Bill (Mailing Address):
Deed Execution Date:
Deed Recording Date:
Tax Purchaser:

October 17, 2016
$1,800.00
Fifth
Vacant Land
Maw, Frederick J and Geraldine Trustees
Frederick J and Geraldine Maw Trust
17800 Elizabeth Lake Road, Lake Hughes, CA 93532-1001
December 16, 2016
December 23, 2016
Harris, Andrew J

PETITION INFORMATION
1. Name of Petitioner:

Roger R. Maw, Trustee of the FJ and G Maw Trust

2. Relationship to Property:

Previous owner

3. Rationale for Rescission Request:

No notice of Tax Sale or taxes due.

BACKGROUND

1.

toe propa"''.hrvacantJand lo tfl)ii.AnteJb#~ .v~lf~y.

2. Office of the Assessor (Assessor) records show Frederick J and Geraldine Maw, as Trustees of
. .. ,,, -- ... the.ErederickJ-and Geraldine-MawTrust-aoquired-thesoldproperty;AIN 3242•021-.;,023(Parcel· ····
023) per Quitclaim Deed document number 20051639176 dated July 12, 2005.
3. Treasurer and Tax Collector (TTC) records show the property became tax defaulted in 2012.
The last payments made on the property were for the first and second installments of the
2010-2011 annual taxes paid on December 6, 2010.
4. As part of the TTC's research process to identify all parties of interest and send notice of the
auction per R&TC Section3701, the TTCob~ined a titlerepe>rtWhlch inoJudesdocurnent$ (lrfiens
recotdecl agah:ist thepfC.lpertyorpr(.lperfy interests; potentially, of the owner of record in
Los Angeles County. The title report did not contain either the Covenant and Agreement to Hold
Property as One Parcel, document number 20091139125, or the Certificate of Compliance,
document number 20091772233.
5. In addition, the TTC conducted a name search and Identified that the pre-sale owner of record
owned the adjacent property, AIN 3242-021-012 (Parcel 012). Parcel 023 had a mailing address
of 17800 Elizabeth Lake Rd, Lake Hughes, CA 93532-1001 ("Elizabeth Lake Rd;' address), which.
Was the same as the· situs address for Parcel 012. During the name search, the TTC obtained two
additional addresses, 39201 Bouquet Canyon Road, Leona Valley, CA 93551-7439 ("Bouquet
Canyon Rd" address) and PO Box 313, Lake Hughes, CA 93532.

-------~·

AIN 3242-021~023
Page 2 of 4
TREASURER AND TAX COLLECTOR
TAX SALE ANALYSIS
6. On August 20, 2016 (58 Days prior to the scheduled sale) the TIC sent Official Notice of Auction
(NOA) via certified mail with return receipt requested to the mailing address of the sold property at
the Elizabeth Lake Rd address, all of which the United States Postal Service (USPS) retuned as
"undeliverable." In addition, the TIC sent NOAs to the Bouquet Canyon Rd address, which
Mr. Maw states is the correct mailing address, all of which the USPS returned as "unclaimed."
7. On February 22, 2017, David Maw came to our office and requested information on how to
rescind a sale. The process was explained to him. He informed our office he would return with
supporting documentation. On March 7, 2017, he returned and submitted a Referral on behalf of
Roger R. Maw with an attached letter dated March 1st, 2017 and supporting documents.
8. On March 28, 2017, the Assessor confirmed they did not recognize the Covenant because it
contained an incomplete legal description, and on June 6, 2017, the Assessor informed the TTC
that they did not sent notice regarding not accepting the Covenant.
9. The TIC responded to Mr. Maw's letter on April 5, 2017, providing a Petition to Rescind form,
which Mr. Roger R. Maw submitted to the Board of Supervisors on April 20, 2017.
ISSUE

1. Petitioner states that the County Assessor failed to combine the Parcel 012 and 023 per the
Certificate of Compliance and Covenant, and the Tax Collector did not conduct reasonable due
diligence. to notice a.~d. ave.id the nepessity of ta.x. au~tio.~ .. f:)pecifi~ally:
o The ITO· ootS1d ha~e r:he~keij the. adjacent Parcel O~~i,~mailing l;iddre~s ~rid s~tithqti*e.
o He received no form of notification from the Tax Collector that Parcel 023 was delinquent.
RULE/STATUTE

1. R&TC Section 3701 requires that not less than 45 but no more than 120 days befureille proposed
sale, the tax collector shall send notice of the proposed sale [NOA] by certified mail with return
receipt requested to the last known mailing address of parties of interest a? defined in Section
4675. The tax collector shall make a reasonable effort to obtain the name and last known malling
address of parties of interest
2. R&TC Section 4675(e)(2) defines parties of interest at the time of sale as:
o lien holders of record prior to the recordation of the tax deed to the purchaser in the order
of their priority; and
o any person with title of record to all or any portion of the property prior to the recordation
of the tax deed to the purchaser.
ANALYSIS

1. At·the. Uflle. 9f sal~. the"f1;CCC)nQU~ted~teasb~lati1~s~arnti 2f~t'.~l3rtl~~.of i(lt~tgst·a~ t;§Jgt.li~~ by
law~.·.•lt•·s~nt NOAs totheowoer~~ttryt:1'mallinga~~tfis~.un:tecotd.·an~mad~re~13<;>,oa.tat~~ff~i1,s:tci
locate the owner atattemate addresses availat>t~,to tl"4S,:rfQ.' This included obtaining and

AIN 3242-021-023
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TREASURER AND TAX COLLECTOR
TAX SALE ANALYSIS
sending NOAs to the address which Mr. Maw states is the correct mailing address, all of which the
USPS returned as "unclaimed."

2. However, had the TTC been aware of the Covenant and had the tlUe report contained the
Certificate of Compliance, the TTC would hav~ considered these documents during its research
and removed the property from the tax· sale.
- · · ···· ·· · ······· · ··
CONCLUSION

Ille rl'!is~J11sdertina~te9f-£loll'JPJiMce·frqtr1 the'.titl~.r~porti$ evidencenf £ln Jrreguladtyi,n the tax -sale
process antf .thereforeiforms the basis forttJe ITC to ff:}Cornmend lhe sraJeto-be rescindet;t
PETITION FOR RESCISSION

Petition dated April 10, 2017, was filed within statutory timeframe; therefore, the BOS must hold a
hearing and decide whether to rescind the sale. Notice of the hearing must be made not less than 45
days prior to the hearing.
CHECKLIST OF STATUTORY COMPLIANCE:

Published Notice of Impending Power to Sell (RTC 3361)

Yes

~

No

D

Notice to Assesse of Impending Power to Sell (RTC 3365)

Yes

~

No

Yes

~

_ _._n'-•-~.·~-··--,--,.,,,..,._..,_.,J .. ~ .. -~-·-.,

NIA ~
NIA ~

Notice of Power ta Sell Recorded (RTC 3691.4)

Yes

~

No

Published Delinquent List (RTC 3371)

Yes

lZl

No

Notice to all Parties of lnterest.(RTC 3701)

Yes

~

No

Published Notice of Sale (RTC 3702)

Yes

~

No

Provided personal contact/posting to primary residence
(RTC 3707.4)
Complied with Automatic Stay (11 U.S.C. 362)

Yes

D
D

No

D
D
D
D
D
D
D

No

D

Proper Default Period afforded (RTC 3691)
-~~~·-.--·-~---

... ,.

-~-----~· ~

.... _,...

-~

~--

---

-

...,...,~.

---

-

--

.~ . . -·~- .,~--~·

-

-~

J

-

,

--~- ~ -~~

~-

--

~~

..

-·--·~---·~· •·-.-'•-·~--·.·~·-•·--~-••----·-·•'~'-"_,

Yes

No

.~., . . . . J~ ... ..----.-~~·.,··-'·~-.---··· ··-.·~--

CHECKLIST OF PARCEL CHARACTERISTICS

GIS Review:
Backyard

D

0

Parcel Profile:
Improved Property

[:g] Vacant Lot within Neighborhood

0

Structures Crossing Parcel Boundary

0

Other

lZJ None

0

Vacant Land

AIN 3242~021-023
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TAX SALE ANALYSIS

Impound Account:

D Yes

[?ii No

PARTIES OF INTEREST:

Name: Maw. F J and G Trustee
F J and G Maw Trust

Relationship: Previous Owner

Delivery Status: Undeliverable

Name:Maw. F J and G Trustee
F J and G Maw Trust

Relationship: Previous Owner

Delivery Status: Unclaimed

PAYMENT HISTORY:

1. Last Payment Date:
12/6/2010
2. Last Payment Amount: $50.66 and $50.67
3. Payer Name:
Geraldine Maw
!

PRA REQUESTS:

Name: None

RECORDING REQUESTED BY
'
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
DEPARTMENT OF TREASURER
AND TAX COLLECTOR
AND WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO:

HARRIS, ANDREW J
15134 PALISADE ST
CHINO HILLS, CA 91709
RESCISSION OF TAX DEED TO PURCHASER OF TAX-DEFAULTED PROPERTY

Which was declared to be tax-defaulted for the fiscal year 2011 ..2012 under
Default Number.

3242-021~023

Assessors Parcel Number.

3242-021-023

By resolution of the Board of Supervisors of Los Angeles County in conjunction with the written consent
of both the purchaser at tax sale and the County Counsel, the sale held in accordance with Chapter 7 of
Part 6 of Division 1 of the Revenue and Taxation Code has been rescinded.
Therefore, in accordance with Section 3731 of the Revenue and Taxation Code, that Tax Deed to the
Purchaser of Tax-Defaulted Property, recorded December 23, 2016 under Instrument Number
20161634187 of Official Records of the county is hereby rescinded. The tax deed is hereby declared to
be null and void as though never issued. ~i;.~:i,~""si:-~'rl "No c.a1lfl\..Duv.; ...,...,.,"" .... ~~ or n:i.e:." •1
:r 1\ll'IW l"INO
.}u'-1°1:! 4 1 1Cl<:>S'"

f·.... ~n-.rl'IHIL
Q T«'I C: P

\,,E!l\fl\..I>\ Alli!

'""'"rl .,i;.VOcl\St.t::< ""'"""

The undersigned purchaser(s) at the sale acknowledge(s) that the rescission of the tax deed referred to
herein releases any and all interest in and to the property acquired by said tax deed.
A

notary public or other officer completing lhlo certJll,cnte

verllltl$ only the Identity of lhe fndlvldual who signed tho
document to which this certlllcata Is 11ttached, !Ind nQI lhl'l
trulhfUlnllSS, nccurocy, or vaUdlly al thnt document.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
County of Los Angeles
}ss .
On
before me,
, a notary public, personally
appeared
who
proved
to
me
on
the
basis
of satisfactory evidence to
1
be the person(s) whose name(s) is/
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that
he/she/they executed the sam in his/her/their authorized capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their
signature(s) on the instrume the person(s)1 or the entity upon behalf of which the person(s) acted,
executed the instrument. I ertify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California
that the foregoing is t
and correct.

WITNESS myh
(Notary SeaQ

EXHIBIT 22

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

MllMRllM 01''1111! llOAIU>
GWlllA MOUNA

KJ:.O.,:S!ml llAllS 11,\IJ.OF AOMlSlstM'nos
soo Wl!Sl'Tll.\11'1.E STRE1rr. ROOM Jal

I.OS ;\NtitlJ":.S, ChUfOl\NIA 'JOOI?
\213) ~N- Im • FA!\ (lU) 621l-06l6

:WV YAl\051.AVSKY
OONRNADI!

SACHI A. H.Al\.tAI
EXl•CUTIV!l OFf>ICER

MICllAlll. U. AN'TONOVICH

October 30, 2014

Mr. Ken Press, Operations Chief
Secured Property Tax Division
Treasurer and Tax Collector
225 North HUI Street, Room 130
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Dear Mr. Press:
Please be advised that on October 28, 2014, the Los Angeles County Board of
Supervisors approved the recommendation of the Hearing Officer to rescind the sale of
the tax-defaulted parcel located on Prestwick Drive in Los Angeles, Assessor's
Identification Number 5592-011-008, pursuant to Revenue and Taxation Code 3731.
Sincerely,

<::,

~Ha.~

~ama1

Executive Officer
SAH:ct
09102B14_131trs

c: Chief Deputy Assessor
County Counsel
Auditor-Controller
Acting Treasurer and Tax Collector

EXHIBIT 23

Return Mail Policy and Procedures
April 2014
POLICY

All divisions of the Treasurer-Tax Collector's Office (Office) will make a reasonable attempt to handle all
return mail in a timely manner and in accordance with the procedures set forth in this document.
All divisions of the Office shall, in cases where a forwarding address cannot be determined for the
returned mail, keep returned mail in accordance with retention schedules that the Office has set. All
divisions may destroy returned mail after the applicable retention schedules have lapsed.

PROCEDURE

I.

Sort Return Mail into the following categories:
1. Correspondences (Remit Return Advice, Penalty Waiver Response, etc.)
a.

With Forwarding Address

b.

With Undeliverable Address

2. Refund Checks
a.

With Forwarding Address

b.

With Undeliverable Address

3. Tax Bills
a.

With Forwarding Address

b.

i. Then by Tax Type (Secured, Unsecured, Redemption, Supplemental, BL)
ii. Then by Bill Type (Original, Corrected, Duplicate, Delinquent)
With Undeliverable Address
i. Then by Tax Type (Secured, Unsecured, Redemption, Supplemental, BL)
ii. Then by Bill Type (Original, Corrected, Duplicate, Delinquent)

Research
new
mailing
Un4\le1ive~bleAddres11 .L.:.---------address

II. Return Mail with Forwarding Address

1. If RM is t(lx bill, determine if already paid. If so, then discard
2.

Enter RM memo in system (Access, CUBS, HdL, RUMBA)

3.

Enter forwarding address on new document

4.

Resend new document with Change of Address instructions, discard R

111. Return MEiil With

1. If RM is tax bill, determine if already paid. If so, then
2.

Enter RM memo in system (Ace

r1;~.,_~

, UMBA)

3.

Research new mailing address

4.

Enter new address on new document

5.

Resend new document with Change of Address instructions, discard RM

EXHIBIT 24

Task No. 18 Returned POS Notices & Green Card Processing
TASK NO. 18 RETURNED POS NOTICES & GREEN CARD PROCESSING ';

Description '

Edit

When the POS notices have been generated and mailed via certifl
returned mail, research, and re-mailing. ,

Note'
Notices of Irnp<;f141n9 POS must oo malled by c~rti!led m~li betw~eii Zt·3S da
The t>O:S: Mailing StilttJ!Y Report:, er~ generilted from the f'OS S}1:5ttSm for thll A
After July 1, ~Ii Returnf!-d H;;ti! l...ogs are retumed to the fl.e<lemptlon Dlvlslan for

Returned POS
("Power of
Sale") Notices

ceived and any ""''

Edi<

Duties divided by Division

Edit

Administrative Division '

Edit

File the "Returned Mail Logs" in the "POS Returned Mail Logs" binder. '

Edit

Green cards received ·.:

Edit

Remove the Returned Mall log (RML) from the binder. '
On the RML, In the Address One Comments section, place
a check mark in the Green Card Received box,
date & ln!tiaf
(In red ink). '
'
.. _
·--

£<lit

Place a small red check mark on the green card rnalllng label (top right c~rner) to Indicate you have updated the RML. '

Edit

Update the POS System

Edi.r

•

Doub!e~ditk

on t.tie POS rcan.

Jn the ros Main M.e.nu,

did·~

on '"'Input.st> (one cl!d<. i0n1y)

Cilek on the sn·vx:ul~rs box, enter the flrst three numbers of Uw. ,fi.PN .l!nd tht:ri dotible.,click on the corresponding APN mw.
In the ''MnUfl19 Notice Status Sox~, che<:k the bo~ "Gr~Qn Card Received" for- th<t first rnailln9; 01·1 ch~ck the "Second Green Car.:J

to enter in other green

Recelvecr• for the s~.c~nd maillng.

i;:.ard~,

dick on the BlnC.".':ular-:; box each t!me.
• To e"t:lt, dltk on thi:i '"C1csa form'' box, dkk on "'Return to Main M-en1/', and d/l;k ~Exit Program'',

Place larger red check mark on green card malling label next to the APN to Indicate you have updated the POS System. ·
'-·

·-·

!'olt

-··<'·

AUach the green card to the RML go to the Redemption Dlvis_lon for, filin!! In the POS file. :

Edit

Returned Mail (DO NOT OPEN RETURNED, CERTIFIED MAIL) lj

Edit

Remove the RML for the APN from the binder.

'<

Verify that the address In the Address One section matches the address on the envelope. '

Edit

In the comments section, write any notations from the cnvefope, ie: U11dalmed, Refused, forwarding Order Expired (FOE), Unknown, Deceased, et<;. (see the PO Legend). '

Edit

Place a check mark in the Power of Sale "Returned f Date• box at the top of the RML and enter the return date.
Place a small red check mark on the green card mailing label (top right comer) attad1ed toe the notice envelope to indicate the RML w;is updated.

'I

Log in the POS system that the notice was returned. ";.

E<ltt

• POS Millr'I Menu .... inputs - Proce'S'3ing fnfotnrntion

• Click on the Binacut;irs hex
Enter lhe APN and dkk on the c-0rrespon.din9 APN r<Jw.

In "Mailing Noiici! Status11 1 ch-eek the- box
Ploce a red che.c::k mark ne>;t to

tor "'Notice Retum00 11•

ltie- 1\PN on the gr.-.'.!en -card rtu)iflng

lo:tbel u(tached to t11e notice envelope to indicate the POS Syst'.'m Is Updated,

Review POS Status Report in the POS System to verify if the assessment inactive (Paid / IP Started I Pulled). "

f<lit

• H in;;:ic:twe

Write "Paid/Pulled" on the RML. '!

Research Accurint
. for a better address

The returned rnaU and the RML go to the Redemption Divisio
• rt active

Research At:cutint for a better ltd dress, ·. ~
Attach results to the RML.

The returned mall, RML, and address research go to the RedE

(dlt

Edit

Edit

--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-"

Redemption Division '1

£di1

File the green cards and Returned Mail Lo~s (RML) in the POS file. '.i

Edit

For returned mall, review the RML and research conducted.
'Unclaimed' or "Refused" mall

~

.. MiJke a photocopy (}f the POS L~t.ter and tT\iJH in a plain e:weloµe (not c.e-ctiff~d}.

Edit

EXHIBIT 25

Comprehensive Business Report

· LexisNexis·
Important: The Public Records and commercially available data sources used on reports have errors. Data is sometimes entered poorly, processed incorrectly and
is generally not free from defect. This system should not be relied upon as definitively accurate. Before relying on any data this system supplies, it should be
independently verified. For Secretary of State documents, the following data is for information purposes only and is not an official record. Certified copies may be
obtained from that individual state's Department of State. The criminal record data in this product or service may include records that have been expunged, sealed,
or otherwise have become inaccessible to the public since the date on which the data was last updated or collected.
Accurint does not constitute a "consumer report" as that term is defined in the federal Fair Credit Reporting Act, 15 USC 1681 et seq. (FCRA). Accordingly, Accurint
may not be used in whole or in part as a factor in determining eligibility for credit, insurance, employment or another permissible purpose under the FCRA.

Your DPPA Permissible Use: Civil, Criminal, Administrative, or Arbitral Proceedings
Your GLBA Permissible Use: Use by Persons Holding a Legal or Beneficial Interest Relating to the Consumer
Your DMF Permissible Use: No Permissible Purpose

Comprehensive Business Report
Date: 09/28/17

Goi:npany·Narn~: f'6JESIDIO 1:Efl8'ACe iASSOGIAT:lON'

Addl'es.s:

PO'BOX4914LelDO}=l~dttll:l..S; C)\9Q7~2~002~;·~1-[)0RAD() CO.UNTY

Phone: 415-441-1970

Phone De-Listed in Electronic Directory Assistance

Name Variations:
Company Name: PRESIDIO TERRACE ASSOCIATION
Company Name: PRESIDIO TERRACE HOMEOWNERS ASSOC
TIN Variations:
[None Found]

Property
manager for
Association
during relevant
time period

Parent Company:
[None Found]
Comprehensive Business Report Summary:
Industry Information:
1 Found
Bankruptcies:
None Found
Liens and Judgments:
None Found
Corporation Filings:
1 Found
Registered Agents:
1 Found
Business Registration:
None Found
UCC Filings for Business:
None Found
Associated Businesses:
1 Found
Connected Businesses:
1 Found
Business Contacts:
2 Found
Executives:
1 Found
Properties:
2 Found
FAA Aircrafts:
None Found
Watercrafts:

Comprehensive Business Report

1

Comprehensive Business Report
None Found
Internet Domain Names Registered to Business:
None Found
IRS 5500:
None Found
Dun & Bradstreet:
O Found

Business
Filings:
Industry Information:
SIC Code: 8641
SIC Description: Civic And Social Associations
Bankruptcies:
[None Found]
Liens & Judgments:
[None Found]
Corporation Filings:
Corporation Filings # 1
PRESIDIO TERRACE ASSOCIATION
Name Type: LEGAL
Address: 2799 CALIFORNIA ST, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94115-2513
Address Type: MAILING
Status: ACTIVE
Business Type: CORPORATION-BUSINESS
For Profit: N
Filing Number: C0043007
Filing Date: 05/26/1905
Term: PERPETUAL
Type: ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
Registered Agent Address: 14 PRESIDIO TER, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94118-1411
State of Incorporation: CA
Annual Report Filings:
Comments: STATEMENT OF OFFICERS INFORMATION
Filed Date: 04/28/2017
Registered Agents:
Name: CAREY WINTROUB
Title: REGISTERED AGENT
Address: 14 PRESIDIO TER, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94118-1411
Date Last Seen: 09/05/2017
Business Registration:
[None Found]
UCC Filings for Business:
[None Found]
Associated Businesses:
Name: PRESIDIO TERRACE ASSOCIATION
Address: 47 KEARNY ST UNIT 6, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94108-5507
Connected Businesses:
Name: PRESIDIO TERRACE ASSOCIATION
Address: 47 KEARNY ST FL 6, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94108-5507
Associated
People:
Business Contacts:
Current Individuals:
[None Found]
Prior Individuals:

Comprehensive Business Report
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Comprehensive Business Report
Na:me: GISRRYG~R,SOVIT:Z.
Adc;lress: 1242 fRANCl$CO ST APT 3, SAN FRANCISCO, CJHl4123~2354
Date Last Seen: 06/10/2013
Name: CAREY WINTROUB
Address: 14 PRESIDIO TER, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94118·1411

President of
Association during
relevant time period

Executives:
Current Executives:
[None Found]
Prior Executives:
Name: MARY L WOLFE
Contact Title - PRESIDENT

Assets:
Properties:
Property Record # 1
Owner Name : PRESIDIO TERRACE ASSOCIATION
Owner Address: 47 KEARNY ST 6, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94108-5507
Property Address: PRESIDIO TER, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94129
Sales Information:
Recording Date: 06/14/1985
Tax and Assessment Information:
Assessed Value: $306
Tax Year: 2003
Property Characteristics:
Land Size: 134,839 Square Feet
Property Record # 2
Owner Name 2: PRESIDIO TERRACE ASSOCIATION
Owner Address: 47 KEARNY ST 6, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94108·5507
Property Address: PRESIDIO TER, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94118
Sales Information:
Recording Date: 06/14/1985
Tax and Assessment Information:
Assessed Value: $311
Tax Year: 2004
Property Characteristics:
Land Size: 134,839 Square Feet
FAA Aircrafts:
Current Aircraft{s}:
[None Found]
Prior Aircraft(s}:
[None Found]
Watercrafts:
Current Watercrafts:
[None Found]
Prior Watercrafts:
[None Found]

Internet Domain Names Registered to Business:

Comprehensive Business Report

[None Found]
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Comprehensive Business Report
IRS 5500:

[None Found]

This portion of the report contains information from Dun & Bradstreet, Inc.
Copyright 2004 Dun & Bradstreet, Inc. All rights reserved.

Business Information from Dun & Bradstreet:
[None Found]

Comprehensive Business Report
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EXHIBIT 26

State of California
Bill Jones

P.O.~

i4-4Z10

~amento.

Cr\ ~2«-2300

Secretary of State
STATEMENT BY DOMESTIC NONPROFIT CORPORATION
l'horld:

101e1 65 Msa1

THIS STATEMENT MUST BE Fll.EO WfTH
CALIFORNIA SECflETARY OF STATE (SEC'TIONS 8210, 11210, ~ COFIPORATIONS CODE}

THE $10 FILING FEE MUST ACCOMPANY THIS STATEMENT.

'·

C0043007 MU DUE OATE 05-31·96
TERRACE ASSOClATION
4 PRESlDtO TERRACE
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94118

0393GN

PRESIDIO

DO NOT ALTER PREPRINTED NAME. IF ITEM 1 IS BLANK, PLEASE ENTER CORPORATE NAME
00 NOT WAITE IN ms SPACE
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THE CALIFORNIA CORPORATION NAMED HEREIN, MAKES THE FOLLOWING STATEMENT
2., flTRElkT ADDRlt•I QI' PRINCIPAL. Ol'l'ICE

•UITIJ' Olt ftOOM

;i;..,

211.

NONlt, C:OMl"L.!iTI: 3•31JJ
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4 Presidio Terrace

San Francisco, CA

UlO NOT uaic ... o. aoK NO.I

94118

C:lTY AND STAT!:

:J, MMUNG ADDl'll!:aS

aUJT£ OR "OQM

4 Presidio Terrace
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.
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San Francisco, CA.

94118
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Zll" CODE
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Francisco, C.A
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ea. CITY AND •TATE:

4 Presidio Terrace

DESIGNATED AGENT FOR SERVICE OF PROCESS
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4 Presidio Terrace
San Francisco. CA 94118
COMMON INTEREST DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION
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State of California
Bill Jones

P 0,

Bo~ 94~;no

Sacrarmroto, CA 9~244·2300
Phcti<r. 19161 557,3537

Secretary of State
STATEMENT BY DOMESTIC NONPROFIT CORPORATION
THIS STATEMENT MUST BE FILEO WITH
CALIFORNIA SECReTAAY OF STATE (SECTIONS 6210, 6:110, 9600 CORPORATIONS CODE)

THE $10 FILING FEE MUST ACCOMPANY THIS STATEMENT.
I.

C0043007

MU DUE DATE 0'-31-99

PREStDIO TERRACS ASSOCIATION
4 ?RESIOIO TERRACE
SAN FRANCISCO, CA

04160N

94118

DO NOT ALTER PAEPAINTED NAME. IF ITEM 1 IS BLANK. PLEASE ENTER CORPORATE NAME

DO NOT WRITE IN THIS SPACE
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THE NAMES OF THE FOLLOWING OFFICERS ARE:
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4 Presidio Terrace
San Francisco, CA 94118
COMMON INTEREST DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION
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State of California
Kevin Shelley
Secretary of State
STATEMENT OF INFORMATION
Domestic Stock Cor oration
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El Dorado Hills, CA 95762
This S11aco For Fillng Use Only
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EXHIBIT 27

~Chicago Title Company
2150 John Glenn Dr, Suite 400,, Concord, CA 94520
Phone: (925) 288-8000 • Fax:

Issuing Policies of Chicago Title Insurance Company
Order No.: 15604687-156-TJK-JM

Title Officer:

TO:

Escrow Officer: Terina J. Kung
455 Market Street, Suite 2100
San Francisco, CA 94105
(415) 788-0871
(415) 896-9423

Chicago Title Company
455 Market Street, Suite 2100
San Francisco, CA 94105
(415) 788-0871
(415) 896-9423

Jeff Martin

ATTN: Terina J. Kung
PROPERTY ADDRESS:

APN: Lot 001, Block 1355, San Francisco, CA

PRELIMINARY REPORT - AMENDMENT A
In response to the application for a policy of title insurance referenced herein, Chicago Title Company hereby
reporls that it is prepared to issue, or cause to be issued, as of the date hereof, a policy or policies of title
insurance describing the land and the estate or interest therein hereinafter set forlh, insuring against loss which
may be sustained by reason of any defect, lien or encumbrance not shown or referred to as an exception herein
or not excluded from coverage pursuant to the printed Schedules, Conditions and Stipulations or Conditions of
said policy forms.
The printed Exceptions and Exclusions from the coverage and Limitations on Covered Risks of said policy or
policies are set forlh in Attachment One. The policy to be issued may contain an arbitration clause. When the
Amount of Insurance is less than that set forlh in the arbitration clause, all arbitrable matters shall be arbitrated at
the option of either the Company or the Insured as the exclusive remedy of the patties. Limitations on Covered
Risks applicable to the CL TA and AL TA Homeowners Policies of Title Insurance which establish a Deductible
Amount and a Maximum Dollar Limit of Liability for cerlain coverages are also set forlh in Attachment One.
Copies of the policy forms should be read. They are available from the office which issued this reporl.
This reporl (and any supplements or amendments hereto) is issued solely for the purpose of facilitating the
issuance of a policy of title insurance and no liability is assumed hereby. If it is desired that liability be assumed
prior to the issuance of a policy of title insurance, a Binder or Commitment should be requested.
The policy(s) of title insurance to be issued hereunder will be policy(s) of Chicago Title Insurance Company, a
Florida corporation.
Please read the exceptions shown or referred to herein and the exceptions and exclusions set forth in
Attachment One of this report carefully. The exceptions and exclusions are meant to provide you with
notice of matters which are not covered under the terms of the title insurance policy and should be
carefully considered.
It is important to note that this preliminary report is not a written representation as to the condition of title
and may not list all liens, defects and encumbrances affecting title to the land.
Chicago Title Company
By

By:

~-Un-~· ~

Randy Quirk. Ptesident

Attest

Authorized Signature

CLTA Preliminary Report Form (Modified 11/17/06)
IPrelm (DSI Rev. 10/25/16)

Page 1

Last Saved: 9/11/201712:38 PM by LC
Order No.: 15604687-156-TJK-JM

Chicago Title Company

EXCEPTIONS
AT THE DATE HEREOF, ITEMS TO BE CONSIDERED AND EXCEPTIONS TO COVERAGE IN ADDITION TO
THE PRINTED EXCEPTIONS AND EXCLUSIONS IN SAID POLICY FORM WOULD BE AS FOLLOWS:

1.

Property taxes, which are a lien not yet due and payable, including any assessments collected with taxes
to be levied for the fiscal year 2017-2018.

2.

The Land lies within the boundaries of a Mello Roos Community Facilities District ("CFO"), as follows:
CFO No:
For:

90-1
School Facility Repair and Maintenance

This property, along with all other parcels in the CFO, is liable for an annual special tax. This special tax is
included with and payable with the general property taxes of the City and County of San Francisco. The
tax may not be prepaid.
Further information may be obtained by contacting:
Chief Financial Officer
San Francisco Unified School District
135 Van Ness Ave. - Room 300
San Francisco, CA 94102
Phone (415) 241-6542
3.

Prior to close of escrow, please contact the Tax Collector's Office to confirm all amounts owing, including
current fiscal year taxes, supplemental taxes, escaped assessments and any delinquencies.

4.

The lien of supplemental or escaped assessments of property taxes, if any, made pursuant to the
provisions of Chapter 3.5 (commencing with Section 75) or Part 2, Chapter 3, Articles 3 and 4,
respectively, of the Revenue and Taxation Code of the State of California as a result of the transfer of title
to the vestee named in Schedule A or as a result of changes in ownership or new construction occurring
prior to Date of Policy.

'5:,

'~;~ij~is~~~setfottli c>n:,:t~~ M~~Bt~Hef;V~a'~fsf'rqw~ii;>~!e\N

6.

Matters as set forth on the Map of the Tract shown below
Map:
Filed:

Map of The Re-Survey of Lots Numbered 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39 and
40 in Presidio Terrace
February 18, 1909, in Book 1 of Maps, at Page 221

CLTA Preliminary Report Form (Modified 11/17/06)
IPrelm (DSI Rev. 10/25/16)

Page4

Last Saved: 9/11/2017 12:38 PM by LC
Order No.: 15604687-156-TJK-JM

Chicago Title Company

EXCEPTIONS
"Continued"
7.

Covenants, conditions and restrictions but omitting any covenants or restrictions, if any, including but not
limited to those based upon race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, familial status, marital status,
disability, handicap, national origin, ancestry, or source of income, as set forth in applicable state or
federal laws, except to the extent that said covenant or restriction is permitted by applicable law, as set
forth in the document
From:
Recording No:

8.

Covenants, conditions and restrictions but omitting any covenants or restrictions, if any, including but not
limited to those based upon race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, familial status, marital status,
disability, handicap, national origin, citizenship, immigration status, primary language, ancestry, source of
income, gender, gender identity, gender expression, medical condition or genetic information, as set forth
in applicable state or federal laws, except to the extent that said covenant or restriction is permitted by
applicable law, as set forth in the document
Recording Date:
Recording No:

9.

ANTOINE BOREL, ET UX
June 29, 1905, Book 2112 of Deeds, Page 374 (Old Series), which we
incorporated in the Deed Recorded February 17, 1913, Book 703 Of Deeds,
Page 244

July 27, 1910
L3645, Book 438 of Deeds, Page 145

Covenants, conditions and restrictions but omitting any covenants or restrictions, if any, including but not
limited to those based upon race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, familial status, marital status,
disability, handicap, national origin, ancestry, source of income, gender, gender identity, gender
expression, medical condition or genetic information, as set forth in applicable state or federal laws,
except to the extent that said covenant or restriction is permitted by applicable law, as set forth in the
document
Recording Date:
Recording No.:

February 17, 1913
Book 703 Deeds Page 244 of Official Records

Said covenants, conditions and restrictions provide that a violation thereof shall not defeat the lien of a
first mortgage or first deed of trust made in good faith and for value.
Said instrument also provides for the levy of assessments, the lien of which is stated to be subordinate to
the lien of a first mortgage or first deed of trust made in good faith or for value.
Liens and charges as set forth in the above mentioned declaration,
Payable to:

The Presidio Terrace Association.

MOdifiCS,tion(s) .Of saidCOV~Oanfs, cpnditiohs~nd

f:estrtbtior\s.

R~cora(qy p~t~~
~e:Co~clingJ,lo..:
Modification(s) of said covenants, conditions and restrictions
Recording Date:
Recording No:

June 16, 2017
2017-K463963-00, of Official Records

CLTA Preliminary Report Form (Modified 11/17/06)
IPrelm (OSI Rev. 10/25/16)
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EXHIBIT 28

PARTY OF INTERE.Sll'REll'URNED POI·NOTICEPROCEDl!JRES

Research Before you
send notices

Refer to POI Locate Better Address Procedures for alternative locations
to search.

Return Receipt
Cards in TDL file

Review each signed returned receipt returned by the post office.

Returned envelopes

If the certified mail return
receipt card WAS signed
by ...

then ...

the assessee

make sure that address is the current
mailing address in the TDL database.
This needs to be entered in the name and
address table.

a person other than the
asses see

look at who signed it. If it is a known
relative or person with the same last
name and a reasonable person would
believe that the letter did get delivered to
the assessee, treat the signed card the
same as ifthe signed by the assessee.

a totally different party

it may be a renter of the property.
Notices may or may not be provided to
the property owner. Treat these the same
as if you did not receive a signed return
receipt and research for a better mailing
address for the assessee.

Review each returned envelope returned by the post office. We cannot
assume the address is correct. Research for a better address and use the
following as a guide.
If the returned POI letter is:

Then ...

Unclaimed

Re-mail a new letter via first class mail.
Note on the file copy mailed.

Refused

Re-mail a new letter via first class mail.
Note on the file copy mailed .

;U:tfcleliv~r{(l:l)l~~

11.o

.fotw~tditig.<;>tder,

etc;•

.Resel;irchfot-.a betf(?r.a<ldl'e;ss~·]f neriels

found .'1ilviS:e·tlfi~lil~~:4ger:
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Nothing Returned

Deceased

See section on Death Rolls and Probate
Court

No green card or return
envelope

Re-mail a new letter via first class mail.
Note on the file copy mailed.

Approximately 30 days prior to the tax sale, review all the Lien Search
packets and letters to determine if a returned receipt or returned
envelope was received for each letter.
If nothing has been received from the post office regarding the original
notice, then re-mail a new letter via first class mail. Note on the file
copy mailed.
Once completed, the Lien Search packets with all documents and letters
are securely clipped together and put into the front of the TDL file.

Update Lien Search
Packets

As returned receipts are received, returned envelopes etc. Update any
changes in addresses and notices to the Lien Search report and in the
Names and Address Table in the TDL database.
If an address is determined to be no good, check the "Do Not Print"
check box. DO NOT delete any record from the Harmony Table.
Add any new addresses found.

STOP

Stop sending and re-sending POI notices 10 days prior to the tax sale
date.

Jqn¢:sv.Ffowers,5:41l1iS.• 220(2006}a·sµpr~m~Co11rt.cl¢~isiol1•rega:rciing.notiq.etotli({pr~perty
ti~l)~r:

The court affirmed "An open-ended search for a new address - especially when the State
obligates the taxpayer to keep his address updated with the tax collector - imposes burdens on
the State." "We do not believe the government was required to go this far."
The court affirmed that "Due process does not require that a property owner receive actual notice
before the government may take his property. Rather due process requires the government to
provide notice reasonably calculated, under all the circumstances, to apprise interested parties of
the pendency of the action." "government is not required to take additional steps to ensure that
notice has been received."
'.fh.~:~C:.>jirt·•stii;t~a::''WU~n1nail~~fio$i~~.<<Sl.:f~·t.~~•·s~l~i§r~w~1'.~~r:imclf:lJ1Ii~cl;a.~~ate:.i~us~Jil\~~·
~fil"1i:lii~~lr~~$9P.a1pJij.'.$t~t3s.t<:5~~tteiiiP.t~tQ'plio:v;!d~·n~ti&~:ttrtlt¢'~P~·~R~rt~·(\)~f;l~t.~!ilifor~J~l1~fi'g·hfs:
ptq:p~rt:¥~·~i't'!tt:,i~~·l'ra9ti~i!.bl~,fodcrs<;t;;'.'··•'ltli~g~v~i;.t1.1l'l.~fl.t~f>El~@:Wil~~ge.tl1at:h9ti~~"~t\r~liiJJ:t.fQ,•tli:e.,
·i'l~im~~~~oW~ditt1·~wza~'in~:(ii~ti¥e ~~:g.g;ef&~ifu~<fbLiga:~ioilit'Jnth~g{})~~~n:~~.nt'$'1t5~1i\r2·t~taJ~eJ
att<:titil;l~l ~teJJr~1t~·~ffe~f;n:9tt~¢.?~;
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TMQ~JJrt fl,1.rther, state<,l.~'TM.prop¢rty \l\Wile.r':$.fai11lr~k>·l5~~ :Ptu!fel1t -Wal'd Qf llisinter~sts."·
su011:as\tb.~;py<.5pettY·~9wner:slegal~b1fga,ti~iito·upd.awlU'S ¢urvehtad<,ites#ati\t. ~ilu~et\) i;>a.~··

pfoperty: ta~es•"d()es11otreli~ve the·Stat¢'0f'its ~oriStitutfonal obligation t9p1trvide adeqµate\
notic~l~

J'he C:olU'trufocHhe governmenfmust take additionalreasonal5le steps ifavailabfo, .The courf
listed:;
1) Re-mail by regular 1st class mail the notice that was returned "unclaimed."
2}F()sta notice on the frontdoor ot property address.
3) Mail a notice by regular 1st class mail to "occupant" at the property address.
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EXHIBIT 29

5. Homeowner's Exemption. If there is a homeowner's exemption on
the property, the Assessor will have the claim form on file. Request
a copy or the contact infonnation from the form.

5-PayPlans

Check to see ifthe taxpayer ever signed up for a 5-pay plan and
defaulted. Check the agreement for a possible better mailing address.

Payments

If a payment was received during the past few years, obtain a copy of
the payment to identify if a different address is on the check.

Inspector's Reports

Check prior inspector's reports for any names, phone numbers, For Sale
signs, etc. to identify a contact for the property owner. Renters may
provide phone numbers and addresses for the person they are paying
rent to.

Lien Search Report
Documents

Review the documents that have been identified with lien holders. On
these documents is the last known address for the assessee that the lien
holder had. The address may be more current or different than one that
has already been tried. Documents may also give you clues of other
places to research:
1. Review the original deeds recorded regarding the ownership of the
property and mailing address listed for mailing.
2. If the assessee had a business, (DBA on the lien), then check
Unsecured Property Tax Rolls and Business License system for
possible better address on a license or fictitious business name
statement.
3. If a judgment includes a co-defendant, research the co-defendant for
the assessees address.

4.

BOTH:
The following are places to research for a better mailing address based on who the entity is that you are
researching. These are applicable equally to Assessees and Lien Holders:

Corporations (Inc
and PC) - Agent for
Service

The assessee or lien holder is a Corporation. This should have been
completed for the assessee in mailing the June letters. PC stands for a
Professional Corporation.
NOTE: most Homeowner's Associations are incorporated. So look up
all Associations as a Corporation.
Corporate status is listed on the Internet Secretary of State, State Board
of Equalization website. It is also available through a login on the
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